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arrival of the Earl and Ооипіеи 
of Aberdeen in Canada and the in

duction of his excellency aa Governor 
General of this Dominion are events of 
interest i-> every loyal Canadian. The 
Earl and Countess with their family 

by theateamehipiflardinian, reach
ing Quebec on Sunday, the 17lh Inst, 
where they received a hearty welcome 
from the dtlaens of Canada’! moet his
toric city. The ceremony of installa
tion took place the following day with 
the usual ceremonies, in the Red Cham 
beg of the Legislative Council, Quebec.
The oath of cffloe was administered to 
Lord Aberdeen by Sir Henry Strong,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, in the presence of cabinet 
ministers and other officials. John 
Campbell Hamilton Gordon la the 
seventh Earl of Aberdeen. He is forty- 
six yean of age, and since entering the 
House of Lords, shortly after attaining 
his majority, has been more or less 
prominent in public affairs. Of late

he has supported the policy of prepared at that time to make many 
Mr. Gladstone, and his most distin
guished public services were rendered 
aa Lord-Lien tenant of Ireland, to which 
office he wee appointed in 1886. In 
1877 the Earl married a daughter of the 
first Lord Tweed mouth, a lady of much 
native talent and*literary culture. Lady 
Aberdeen is also a woman of large phil
anthropic and Christian spirit, and is 
most happily united with .her husband 
in life and work. They are.evidently 
controlled by a sincerely religious and 
philanthropic purpose, cheerfully ac
knowledging the obligations which 
wealth and high position impose to 
labor for the best interests of society.
The influence of Lord and Lady Aber
deen in Canada, it may be hoped and 
expected, will be felt In favoring and

Washington and members of Congress 
e down from Philadelphia. When 

all was ready there was a discharge of 
artillery, and Washington, accompanied 
by the grand master of the Masons and 
the most worshipful masters of the 
Grand Lodge of Maryland and the 22nd 
Lodge of Virginia, descended to the 
trench with the plate, and with the

— A prohibit!ox convention la to as
semble in Toronto on October 8cd. A 
popular vote is to be taken in the pro
vince of Ontario on the question of pro
hibition, the first Monday in January, 
1894, and the convention of October Std 
is called in view of that fact and with 
the purpose of taking steps to organise 
the prohibition forces foe the plebiscite.

— Ws learn that the death of Rev.

PASSING EVENTS. W. B. M. U. There was a sad deficit in out home 
mission money last year. We must not 
promise what we are unwilling to per
form. These Boards undertake this 
work expecting we will provide the 
funds to carry it on, if we fail it is very 
embarrassing for them and hinders the 
Lord's work. For home missions we 
have pledged 81,600, to be divided be-

“ Lord wUl will Thou her. в* to do "^HE elevation of Judge King of the New 
Brunswick Bench to the Supreme 

Court of Canada appears to be very gen
erally and cordially approved by all par
ties in the province. Alluding to the 
matter, the Globe says :

“ So far as the public is concerned, the 
promotion of Mr. Justice King will be 
cordially approved. His removal will 
be a loss to the province ; and it la not 
too much to say that the Supreme Court 

a is to be congratulated on the 
i of such an able man.”

Th.l Um IsSei 
IhH Umry Aid

•«mw of our жжвежі nlWinf mey bo 
u4 Мінім Hud during

0 The work for the coming year has 
been presented before you in the esti
mates In M 
Sept ISth. I hope every member of 
our W. M. A. H, has carefully noted 
them and prayerfully asked herself, 
“Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ” 
with reference to the raising of this 
money for the Lord's work?" I am glad 
to know that some of our slaters are 
seeking information concerning out 
work by asking questions. Ws should 
prefer that these questions should be 
asked and
lng, where any further explanation 
could be made if necessary. Our sisters, 
although previously invited, do not seem

•I
mystic ceremonies placed it in the t

it remains. The Capitol 
of the new nation was founded. But the 
government was not removed to Wash
ington until 1800."

IR, N. B. isa and Visitor of the North-west and Grande ligne. This 
Indian work is something new to ua. 
The ladies of the North-west are 
lng their money and strength in giving 
the gospel to these poor degraded In
dian* of the North-west They have 
asked out aid. The outlook is 
encouraging. Mr. l'dnce, their devoted

Monday, the 8th tost, in Carieton, 8L 
John, and his remains were taken to 
Fredericton far interment on the follow
ing Wednesday. For some time past

access!
In the same connection, the Swe re-

— Dirutoihtmskt la not unreason
ably expressed over the fact that the 
publication of the will of the laie Fred. 
L. Ames, whose wealth ran up into the 
millions, discloses no public bequests of 
any kind. What Mr. Ames intended to 
do or what he would have done had his 
life not been so suddenly out short, can
not be known, but it does not appear 
that he had made any provision for con
tributing largely-to public institutions

“ If Judge King Is promoted 
federal court that branch will i 
tain his equal in intellectual force, or 
his superior in the grasp of legal and 
constitutional principles."

It is announced that Judge Landry, of 
the County Court, is to be Judge King’s 
suooeseor on the Provincial Bench. The 
Sun, while not condemning the latter 
appointment, does not evidently quite 
fully approve of it, and rather broadly 
hints that Judge Landry’s legal attain
ments are net so eminent as dearly to 
entitle him to precedence over all others

our brother’s mind had been more or to theless unbalanced, and of late his physical 
health had broken down. Death was 
doubtless in his 
and a door of entrance to a better world.

missionary, one of their owe people. Isa happy release
a fine example of whst religion can do lor 
them when brought under its power. I 
only wish we could do 
this good work. Women of laraal, help f 
Jhe time la short. It may be tbs last 
year of work for Christ for 
Let it be su oh as we shall gladly 
an account and bear the glad weeds 
from our Saviour's lips, "Well itrsss. 
good and faithful servant."

>0 — Another aged Baptist minister 
has passed away. Rev. Nathaniel Vldito 
died at Melvem Square, N. 6., on 
Saturday, Sept. 16. Father Vidito had 
been for more than sixty years in the 
ministry, having been ordained in 1882. 
He was in his 88th year, and waa prob
ably the oldest Baptist minister in these 
provinces. He was beet known in the 
western part of Nova Scotia, where his 
work waa chiefly done. We hope in 
another issue to be able to present a 
sketch of Mr. Vidito’a life and labors.

wered at our annual mset- to help OB

of aa.
УIn this connection the qairiea, so we have thought that per

haps the questions which are perplex
ing some of our moet earnest workers 
might be in the minds oFothers, so give 
them attention here aa they bear direct
ly on our work. Fault-finding and un
kind criticism never do good, bat only 
and always harm. ÿ Intelligent plain 
questions are alwayaX heard with de
light and cheerfully answered, because 
to know and understand is to increase 
our interest.

Question (1). Will you please ex
plain how it is that in the estimates for 
this, year missionaries' salaries are 82,- 
086; last year 82,000 T

Ans. We take our estimates from 
those made out by the Foreign Mission 
Board, after selecting such Items as we 
think would be of moet interest to our 
women we give the remainder of what 
we appropriate toward male mission
aries’ salaries. This is why the sum 
varies from year to yen.

(2) What is included in the Contin
gent Fund?

Ans. Any printing that is done 
for our W. M. A. 8., such 
monthly letters we purpose sending 
out, the provincial secretary's travelling 
expenses when on mission work and 
their postage. The money is borrowed 
from this fund far printing anything to 
be sold and then returned.

(8) How is the 8245 for seminary

Ans. For sending pupils from all our 
stations to the Ssmulootta Seminary to 
be trained for preachers and mission

Springfield Republican remarks :
"It is an unfortunate fact that the 

men who amass the greatest riches 
usually are the least likely to recognise 
in any way proportionate to the oppor
tunity their large obligations to society. 
There is something in the spectacle of 
great and growing accumulations which 
too often contracts me ambition to an 
effort to increase the total and pesa it 
along in the family. The real bene
factor* of society, the people who help 
colleges and charities and good works 
year In and year out, and- whose wills 
are relied upon with certainty, are the 

and women who have a million or 
two or lew—more often the latter. This

stream of giving 
been widest, and < 
ment in the growing 
tens of mimons m 
looked upon."

.Y. H J. Massimo.as Judge King’s successor.

! Д8 the St. John Globe puts it, “the long 
agony about the governorship (of 

New Bruni wick) is over." Several 
gentlemen not unknown to political 
fame In this province have each been, 
from time to time, 
dentialy mentioned as 8b Leonard 
Tilley’s successor. The choice of the 
government has si length fallen upon

Free 
to All.

Special Appeals

It was good, under fisletiag 
stands, to see the ipeoial appeal of 
Foreign Missionary Board ; end ll Is to 

will be
stroogfand hearty from the churches, so * 
that our brethren on the Board may feel 
sure that they have the full confidence 
and tangible sympathy of all the 
churches in this great and important 
part of our work. Would it not be well 
for the Home Board and Acadia College 
to follow suit and make appeals for help 
and wipe out the whole 814 000 of our 
indebtedness, which is so crippling the 
three Boards. Our people are able; lei 
ask them to do this as a special offerte* 
to the Lord this year. And as 
out brethren are losing faith in oar 
present system of ratting money ,thie 
would be a teat, to some extent, of the 
plan that is producing such grand re
sults with out Ontario brethren. I 
d«stand, on good authority, that they 
have raised about 890,000 
sources this year, which for them le 
over three times aa much ssfiwe have 
ratted, for they are the smaller body ; 
but truly the larger soul. Here Is thrir 
plan, and they are not without scrip
ture authority for thek Importunity.

Oar monthly missionary collections 
will be as follows : "The but Sunday in 
April, Home Missions ; the last Sunday 
in May, Grand Ligne Missions ; the but 
Sunday in June, Foreign Mimions ; the 
last Sunday in July, Infirm Ministers’ 
Fund ; the last 8u 
Church Edifice Fuad ; 
in October, Grand Lign 
last Sunday in November. Home Mis
sions; the last Sunday in December, 
Foreign Missions ; the lest Sunday in 
January, Manitoba Missions ; the last 
Sunday in February. Home Missions ; 
the last Sunday in March, Foreign Mis
sions." Appropriate Scripture quota
tions follow.

— The Anglican church, East and 
West, in Canada has consolidated in *- 
Synod which has just completed Its first 

in Toronto. During this aee- 
than a week, a

AL,
be hoped that the

sion, which lasted
constitution and rules of procedure Senator Boyd, and the appointment 

will, no doubt, give very general saitt-co. fortunes has narrowed thewere adopted. The Synod oonettts of 
two houses, the bishops forming an 
upper house by themselves, while in 
the lower house the other clergy and

where it should have 
this is one great ele- 

diatavor with which 
private hands are

faction. Blessed with remarkable nat
ural forcée, Mr. Boyd has used hie 
versatile talents, not selfishly but far 
the general good. He is widely and 
favorably known in his province and 
beyond it, has bad an extensive 

and public 
affairs, has always taken an active 
interest in philanthropic enterprises and 
the general, well-being of society, and la 
a Christian man of blameless reputation 
In private life. He la affable and genial, 
and these qualities, with his well-known 
oratorical ability, will make it anmey 
task gracefully to perform many o? tile

lay delegates find representation. The
president of the Synod is to be known 
as the Primate of Canada with the title 
of Archbishop. The choice of the 
Synod for president 
ray, Metropolitan of Rupert's Land. 
The next meeting of the Synod to ap
pointed for September, 1896, in Winni-

ety we will 
r fishing we 
:h Helmets 
5C, and if

— A нони the most eminent Baptist and best interests of the people and 
country. Probably no better appoint
ment to the vice-regal position could 
have been made, or one more acceptable 
to the groat body of the people of

ministers in America is Dr. George
Dana Boardman, of Philadelphia, where 
for nearly thirty у 
tor of the church at Broad and Arch 
streets. Dr. Boardman to not much

Bishop Mack ofhe has been pas-

given to personal reminiscence, and
Scholar ships.Peg- some biographical facts, concerning Dr. theee

MS, Board man's early life, which a writer— Speaking of the saloons aa nurseries 
of crimes, Judge Kelley, of Si Paul, is 
reported as saying: "The man who for 
money will make a loafer, a rascal and 
a desperado (theee are the steps of 
degradation) of a boy, by furnishing 
him liquors and a loafing place, is worse 
and far more dangerous to the comma 
nlty than the criminal he has made.” 
The judge speaks wisely. No one can 
gainsay the fact that the saloon to a 
most fruitful producer of paupers and 
criminals. Unless, then, the saloon con
fers some groat counterbalancing good 
upon the community, why should it not 
be banished from dvilised society as a 
mother and nurse of criminals surely 
deeervee to be. But who will show us 
any good in the saloon T

Maurice F. Edgar's paper on "The 
Metis of Catholic Colleges,” read before 
the Catholic Congress at Chicago, sectored

in the Chicago Standard has lately ob
tained from him may be of general in- all

N. tenet. He was a delicate lad of six close attention. After reviewing thewith his official position.
Boyd will doubtless fill the gubernatorial 
chair with becoming grace and dignity, 
and efficiently discharge the duties of 
his honorable office.

when his mother In India placed 
him in charge of a supercargo to be 
brought home to America. The man 
was easy-going and gave little attention 
to his charge, with the result that the 
delicate boy, daring the long voyage of 
eight months, wss treated by the sailors 
with fiendish cruelty and his life made 
Intolerably mis arable. "Inhumanity 
could go no farther, and to bind it as an 
enduring burden upon the terrified 
child, they threatened him that if he 
ever told of it they would hunt him out 
at midnight and out out his heart.” 
Dr. Boardman believes that his experi
ence daring that long sea voyage per
manently affected his nervous system, 
and Is thankful that his mother died

У obstacles in the lessening of expense by 
scholarships or endowments at Catholic 
colleges, he added :

“It is no wonder that the sons of the 
people are always well represented in 
the graduating classes at Harvard, and 
that at Cornell the poorer Catholic who

PIANO
EMINENCE,
NSHIP аго r|’HK Immense expenditure of the 

nations for In to ті eating liquor and 
tobacco is Illustrated by certain propo
sitions which the United States govern
ment is said to be entertaining for In
creased taxes on these articles for the

hie secured a scholarship is enabledIRGAN (4) Why is there s difference in the 
amount for Bible women, touring, Ac., 
for the three lady missionaries ?

Ans. The money is given according 
to the number of Bible women each 
m lassions ry has employed and the 
amount of touring they expect to do 
during the year. The lady missionaries 
send to the W. B. M. U. estimates of 
just what money they will require for 
the coming year in their work. We 
have given them each what they asked. 
According to the last report Miss 
Wright has seven Bible women, two 
teachers ; Miss Gray one Bible woman 
one teacher ; Miss MscNeil three Bible 
women, two teachers.

(6) Do we pay travelling expenses 
when they go to the hills for health or 
elsewhere for pleasure 7 

Ans. We do not. This money is for 
touring when they go with theb Bible

to gratify hie ambition to stand as the 
equal of any man in his fight for a place

"The Catholic colleges need endow
ment, but, more than all, they need 
scholarships, and with the scholarships 
will come just such students as they 
ought to have ; and with snob students 
will cease the maintenance of a system 
of discipline which can only be justified 
on the presumрЦ» that each student is 
possessed of a devil which cannot be ex
orcised, bat which must be caged.”

In the early history of the Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces, somewhat віті-

made heroic efforts in founding Acadia 
College and in ratting scholarships.

The good results which followed in 
educating large numbers of the sons of 
the common people to be leaders in de
nominational work and In the profes
sions, fully justified the wisdom of thrir 
views and actions in regard to this

Of late the Governors have been seal 
ooaly endeavoring to do a way, with these 
scholarships as well as debiting young 
men bom using them.^is not this » 
retrograde movement 7 » X. X.

Women in Church Councils.

oday in August, 
; the last SundayЇЇpurpose of increasing its revenue. The 

tax on distilled spirits of 90 cents per 
gallon now yields the government a 
yearly revenue of 896,000,000. This it 
is not proposed to change. The tax on 
fermented liquors of 81 per barrel,^ 

. . . . . _ yields a revenue of 882,000,000. This
without knowln, whMb, u, „ u propoMd doobl. „d ш»ке
ed. "We arrived in Boston at night," 
he said, "I shall never forget my feelings 
when I realised that I was free from 
the sailors. I knelt down and took some 
of the toil in my hands and kissed it in 
my joy.” In the face of difficulties 
young Boardman sought and obtained 

In 1846 he entered 
Brown, "and went on smoothly until In 
the sophomore year he came to spiritual

Іit CO.
ufaoturers,
ARID. — It is known to our readers that a 

few weeks ago Mr. Gendreau, a Baptist 
colporteur, waa apprehended at Socel, 
Quebec Province, and sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment on the charge 
which, according to reports, Is without 
any foundation in fact, of having created 
a disturbance on the public square. Dr. 
Morehouse, field secretary of the Ameri
can Baptist H. M. Society, vttited Mr. 
Gendreau in jail and obtained a photo
graph of him in his prisoner’s cell, 
which is reproduced in the last issue of 
the Canadian Baptist. In a note to the 
Baptist Dr. Morehouse says, "This affair 
ought to wake up our people and ought

An Ojtario brother arid to me not 
long since : We ere not more wealthier 
than you are in the lower provinces. I 

, then said : Yon are more liberal. 
That in it, we have not begun to give. 
And there tt only one way to make our 
people liberal—that is to gtt them to 
give. Beneficence tt, of a truth, the 
"stunted grace” with us. We do need 
something to stimulate growth in this 
grace. Is it not folly to be wedded to a 

among the villages to preach the stunted, if not a dying, system for rais
ing money 7 One thing tt sure, the 
college tt suffering under oar- 
plan. While

the revenue from that source 864,000,- 
000. It tt also proposed to restore the 
taxes on tobacco as they were prior to 
1888, which on the present basis of con
sumption would give 860,000,000 revenue 
from tobacco instead 882,000,000 as at 
present. It tt also proposed to make 
some change in the customs duty on 
these articles amounting to 84.000,- 
000, thus making a total addition to the 
revenue from theee sources of 864 000,- 
000. With this increase the total an-

N held by them. They

shipwreck, abandoned all Christian 
hope, and in his despair left college and 
started westward to seek adventures. 
The- law was now hie choice. He first 
made his way to Cannriton, Ind., and

Mend w

;ton.
«пер*-

(6) Why i«, 8100 given to Bjbbtii, 
Klmedy and Paloondah, and not to the 
other stations 7

Ana. Theee are the three вШІопв where 
there tt no young lady roisflonar 
we give this money for school purposes 
to have all the nations represented in our 
work. We have given to the others 
through the ttdy missionaries

(7) Who are these boarders 7
Ans. They are orphan children or 

children given up by their parents, token

nual revenue from distilled and fer
mented liquors and tobacco would 
amount to the enormous sum of 8245,- 
000,000, which, it is said, would be suf
ficient to pay all expenses of govern
ment as now being incurred, aside from 
pensions, and leave a surplus of nearly 
160,000,000. From this it is evident 
that drinking and smoking are im
mense expensive luxuries. The users 
of intoxicating liquor and tobaooo very 
largely pay the taxes of the country, 
and If their use of these articles did not 
impair their ability to produce wealth 
and also greatly increase the expenses of 
government, other taxpayers would have 
a comparatively easy time of it. But 
this, of course, tt by no means the esse. 
If the liquor, and especially the distilled 
portion of it, were simply poured upon 
the ground, and if the tobaooo leaves 
were left to‘rot where they grow, the 
country’s financial 1см—to say nothing 
here of the moral aspect of the subject 
—would be small in comparison with 
what it actually to. The power with which 
the liquor and tobaooo habit hold men 
tt illustrated by the fact that It la be
lieved by those who have given special 
study to the matter that a tax which 
would double the revenue of the United 
States government from malt liquors 
and tobaooo will have little or no effect 

I to diminish thrir

to shake the fabric of Romanism in
Sorti and elsewhere. Nobody for a 
moment supposes that any Roman Ca
tholic in Bowel could possibly have been 
convicted on any such flimsy charge м 
those made against Bro. Gendreau. If 
there ever was reason for righteous in
dignation at the unjust treatment of a 
peaceful, inoffensive servant of Christ, 
this is the time and the occasion for it”

=«per. am glad to ses this 
special appeal of the Foreign Board, I 
believe the majority of our churches 
would respond with equal pleasure to 
appeal from the Home Board and Acadia 
College. It has been so long since the 
college has been heard from on theee 
Hum, even the novelty would be a sue- 
oeee. We can’t dispense with our col
lege what ever else must go, It to folly to 
kill or half starve the hen that lays the 
golden egg. Don’t forget the college in 
your giving.

My plan to meet the present indebted 
new of the different Вишів would be. 
Make specials appeals to die charchee 
for quarterly subscriptions or collections, 
if we are not yet reedy for a radical 
change in our present plan, until the 
whole amount tt wtped out Make this 
a thank offering, not an amount to be 
credited to each church next year, and 
so block the regular work. It would do 
us all good to raise some funds purely 
on the Divine plan. "Let not thy left 
hand know what thy right hand dorth.” 
This would not only do all 
good, but gratify out God. If 
brother has a better plan 1st ua bear 

Q. R. Wen*.

v- mill, this being owned by a 
Bom be had known in Mssea-m.

Books. chuaetts years before. Here also he
started a variety store, tilling in the 
time by reading law and making politi
cal speeches, stumping the county for 
Zach. Taylor. From Indians he moved 
on to Si. Louis, where he entered a 
lawyer’s office. Then a fancy for medi
cine took him, and he began the study 
at Alton. But here the cholera caught 
and sobered him, and with faith restor
ed, healed and in his right mind, he 
went back to college, graduated in 1862; 
then took the theological course at 
Newton.” In his youth Dr. Boardman 
suffered much from freebie health, but 
"mastered it by the recuperative ener
gies of a willful nature." He

H In May or June of 1889 the church at 
Advocate, N. 8„ called a council to or
dain Bro. W. H. Jenkins ; and Revs. D. 
A. Steele, J. M Parker, J. H. Ftiehay 
and D. Me Keen and others comprised 
the council. Myself and two or three 
others were present as we were much In
terested in the young man. After the 
council was formed a motion *ka made 
and unanimously carried, that a sister 
who was a member of the Sussex church, 
and a visitor like myself, be accepted u 
a delegate from the Sussex church ; and 
about one year later a council 
ed to organise a church at Ac 
N. 8. Revs. lea.

— Monday, the 18th of September, 
was the one hundreth anniversary of 

" the laying of the comer atone of the 
Capitol at Washington. The silver 
question and aU other matters of legis
lation were laid aside that the members 
of Congress might celebrate the day 
while Democrat and Republican vied 
with each other in patriotic oratory ap
propriate to so interesting an 
Zion's Hamid, in a note upon the subi 
ject, describing what took place on Sep
tember 18, 1798, «ays: “Washington

*35 by the missionaries, educated and
trained for mission worker*.

(8) Was all Mr. Mosse s salary retted 
by the Mission Bands last year 7 

Ana. It was not Only about 8700. If 
all Bands bad sent their monlee to our 

persuaded there wouldm
have been sufficient 

We have pledged to retee 87,000 forw trolled by the desire to do a particular 
thing, and when that thing was done be 
turned to another. “I never stopped to 
consider whether I 
to do It, but was simply bound to do it 
I never bed to 
thing."

was call-
thatWallace each slater must do a little 

last year, and do it promptly, as the 
treasury tt empty and we do not wish

thanStackhouse presided. The Advocate 
church eent m one of her delegates, a 
dater, and she wm accepted aa such 

Aor ohttoOon. N 
will tenet mr interest in <* 
tilt ship to the guidance ft 
named above, and never ' 
will be

thelçODOmy council was

,в.а

physically ablesurveyors found difficulty in getting 
around. Bat the day broke in bright- 

' nem, and the greet crowds came from 
far and
The surveyor! were there. Military 
and civic societies 
The mayor and corporation of George- 

with dram and trumpet. 
The Msecs» in full force

without oommen ow 1 the
Ml

■■ prihe
і allowed to sail In dangmoas 
and I think the brother who 

the objection to the sisters in

ДВар-
that she

myself np to do a shoulders of our faithful
The encouraging news from the foreignЇ JUICE. field should stimulate each one to 
renewed efforts end with flttsh courage 

tly seeking God's Mess-
—- A nervous person is nek only miser

able, himself or herself, but такт every
body else miserable. Take plenty of 
exercise In the open afar, If yon would 

yourself of

kl Dominion
NBtt
lent far the 
ARBROe.

tog. Let as rigorously
fa* himthantown thisW. a Walsh.

by the people. V Mtosrd's Llr



September 87.

B. Y. P. ISeptember 27MESSENGER AND VISITOR.*
Théo I told them the story of J 

blearing lbs child ran, and aaaored them 
that Ha loved boy a. Then pointing to 
the hill that towers over B1 mil, Ilk* 
Olivet over Uathaemane. 1 told them 
bow the "strong Hon of God" stopped 
there, looked on Jerusalem and wept, 
not baoanar oi the and and "awful death 
that was In store for Him outside that 
ally's walla, but because the people In 
that oily ware ruing to bell and would 
n<* oome to Him to be saved. Then 
Ha came down from that hill, and died 
for them and for 
the dead and 
His salvation.

It was a precious meeting we had 
there, all to ourselves. A rosy light 
seemed to be breaking In the eaet, like 
the dawn of day and my heart burned 
within me. The future that often looks 
so dark was streaked with morning, 
and I felt asaured that some of three 
boys would be dlflerent from their 
fathers. My soul wreetled with God and 

to prevail, pleading that He 
e Bimli’s children in His 

bless

Literary Motes. R. R. R.1I0HT8 AMD SOUNDS IM IMDIA 

Г«г S»r< awe Silvia la

Dear (Hrk and Boys.-On the plat- 
form, with their books under their 
arms, just let out from Hindu school, 
era five boys. The shortest one la the 
spokesman. He Is a little Bcah 
almost white. His black eyes soap 
like sparks, and bis whole frame Is as 
full .o’ life as If It were made of wheels 
and wires and charged with electricity.

with the church and eontinnsd until
May, I*
his Sta

A MITCH Of TM1 МІГГОЖТ or 
THE IT EASTS SAY SAP

TUT CHOICE

were added during 
ee, 2; by letter,!

m There celebrated ueooo-ttoaa es peace case 
lient!у discussed In the (September 
by ex of the distinguished jurora 

Havage, Gen. Marous J.
Lawrence, William E.

George Makepeace Towle and 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore. Ho far 8hake- 

to have a majority of the

on. George C. Donglaee on "A 
Money Famine In a Nation Rich In 
Money's Worth,'' and Hon. W. 
dish up "Haven Facts About Silver,” 
both in (September Arena. These are 
two of the most notable papers that 
have appeared In any magasine during

“5oral and Immoral Literature" by т*» application of_tb« R**t, я«іі*г to th. pert 
Rev. Howard MacQueary In the Hep-
tomber Arena Is a moat remarkable inurnsiir—a Unir to • ua*»oonfai in heir в 
contribution to the literature of the sub- У-*—* «ЧЬ » fy ■inatw, cn«n
jfCt. Toe article will be read with ИеиГііга! Nntnguim, 8І«ері'-мо«Л^ііскHoïS-’ 
deepest Interest by all claeeee of people. •che. FUt.ki.ey And nil internal paisa

Ella Wheeler Wilcox bee a thought- *»*“■•• '■ v*ri#w. r«rm. care* 
ful article in the September Arena en- ***d Pvswemted.
titled “Spiritual Phenomena from a Then U not в remedial agent In the world that
Themophic Vi,,/' a=, .nbi^uoaoh. іагьї'аг'.ж.щ'^їяйіа
ed by the pen of this gifted writer is 1'ILLH, no quickly aa BADWAY'8 READY &*. 
made doubly Interesting. lies

Annie Elisabeth Cheney has In the 
September Arena a moat delightful ar
ticle on “Japan and her Relation to 
Foreign Powers.” The lady writes with 
a perfect "understanding of her subject 
and makes a powerful plea foe justice 
for the people of the “Sun-kissed Land."

у by baptise,
_____ Mr. J. A. Davis, а уош*
from Acadia College, supplied the 
rhumb during his summer vacation of 
■■Rev. Mr. McGregor, the present 
|.uH entered upon bis labors about 
Uni lint of December, 1892, and has 
labored with the church faithfully and 

ev,» since. There have been 
ring the pset year, by expert 
by letter, 1; by baptism, 21,

additions to

DADWAY’SП ШИЇ RELIEF.
Ubril
-її!, m: j.

L. L.
Jet# MS, 1*M,hyBeed a* U» JnMMn Bra. Iran 

Ж, A WenteSH, m« •*.•«* Jvt
Itolovvd friends we meet here today 

to celebrate toe fiftieih anniversary <И 
this churth, H Should be pleeesm <* 
an uoraetun like this to I. 
the way In which the L ed hae led us 
To pralee Him (.« HU itch merries tous 
In the peel is the happy duty trf this prw 

.boor. As you are pn-bsoly all aware 
first H*pU*t church of this county 

wss lbs fttiel'-'О cherub, organis'd In 
1799, <winsisting of Beajsmfn Sihean, 
David Shook sod Willoughby Hsbean, 

boo ; John K top, of Digby and 
H *rm Morns I'etets, sod M«rtin 

Digby Neck, with R-v 
■■■ «etc

Wright,
Sbridnc,

drp^od far oa> natty not npoa

ТИК СНЖАРВвТ АГО ЖЄЯТ MIDICINB FOB 
FAMILY USB ІД TH*

WORLD. NKVKH FAILS TO RELIEVE..k back over
4diligently - .

added duri 
1

total 28.
Tbs grand toUl 

church during the fifty yean is 460. 
Add to this, 62 at organisation and you 
have 622. Take from this the present

ff"RAIN.
us. He aroae from 
» to tell them about

H. Stan-“ We nave brought back the hooka you 
lent us, sir,” esys he, "*od will you

uller bo,
about a year older. His complexion is 
just as light and hie face is broader, 

es are larger and he Is much 
He does not have so much to 

say aa the other, and speaks more slow
ly. The short one в miles all over his 
face; the taller one smiles only with 
his lips and eyes. The shorter one 
talks with his hands and feet and whole 
body ; the taller one movee no muscle 
except those which enable him to talk 
straight out of his 
Brahman, and is tang 
fancy that he is differenWJrom all 

t of the human race—tow higheet

the
«60.

“How Christ has he* 
108:2.

In this Psalm the auth 
many benefits that God 
upon him. Doubtless
This^subject is decidedly 
can only intimate in a g< 
Christ has helped others 
young person would qu 
and then come to the m 
how Christ had helped 
make the -eervioe full < 
blessing to all. Even tin 
profess to be personal fot 
might surprise themselvi 
to try to answer this qi 
from the help that has c 
dred ways through our ( 
satioe, no one is withe 
personal help. 'I wss on< 
an Invalid lady. Seqted 
I said, “How Jong hai 
bedf The reply was 
years." I-quietly said,’ 
to say to you.” “But,” 
response, “I have mai 
thankfulness," and she l 
eeate them. Have we 1 
benefits T

t(>C RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.membership 230 leaves 292 to be sc - 

counted for. You ask me what have 
become of all these. Ask the grave 
yards, anere lay the precious duet of 
many of G jd's children. Askold ocean 
beneath whuqe waves many of the 
precious ones sleep, only waiting the 
trumpet sound.

Ask for them in many of the churches 
in foreign lands, and you will find many 
of them there filling positions of use-

Sjme tell me the church in this place 
is going down. We answer, never. 
Men may come and go but the church 

and God's work will go on. The 
t go down ! Never !• She is butit 

upon the eternal rock of Jehovah's im
mutable promises. Be not discouraged, 
brethren and вів ten, Jesus still lives 
and all power is in his hands. The 

ie Hie ; He bought it with His 
precious blood. He lovee it better than 
we ever did or possibly can. Lrt us 
thank God and take courag 

rselves anew to the work, 
euccess in the past ? We shall have 

greater success in the future. Some 
tell us our congregations are < 
ing. This is a mistake. We

her a few years ago we had only 
one house of worship, now we have 
four. Much more work is being done 
than there was twenty-five years sgo. 
As the mountains are round about J 
salem, so the Lord is round shout hie 
people. The mission of the Baptist 
church in this place is not finished yet. 
Many of us shall drop out of eight but 
the work will go oo. The church has 
been here fifty years. It hss oome to 
stay. This community cannot afford to 

Baptist church. God 
to do yet in this place, 

ours to work, to watch and pray, 
lod who will bless and guide and

of Hlset 
Peter 
Black
Knock Towner as 

Of the hiator.
Ity we know hut Utile for several 
— і after the organisation of the Hie- 

church, except only as we have 
learned the facie from the old Christian

His ey

./ this Immediate local-

bendiotion,—as deep and lasting as eter-
v/hen І walk the stifled streets of this 

Gomorrah by the sea, the sweetest 
sounds і hear are the “Salaam’s” of the 
children as they ring 
of silver bells upon the polluted air. 
They are my best loved friends amongst 
the heathen, and my brightest hope for 
this corrupt old town. Pray for these 
boys and girls. May some of you grow 
up fast, grow richly in grace and come 
over inth full hearts to help teach them 
of Jesus. Yours heartily,

L. D. Morse,
Bimlipatam, India, Aug. 12.

learned the fads 
fathers

the béât have crowed the flood them with His ownan crowing now,
and mothers of the place. They 

told us bow the old ministers, 
era Towner,

He too Is
from his L

th.
rht 'in*Fâîh Potter, Chute and 

others, used to visit the place, proclaim
ing the glorious gospel message, some
times in dwelling tiouses. eometimes in 

amongst 
low people 
milts over

the A CURE FOR ALLest^therest
eel, the nearest to heaven, a 
h.

boil Summer Complaints
Dyetntery, Diarrhoea, _

CHOLERA MORBUS

times in dwelling ьоивев^отеї 
barns, and from bouse Ц» house 
the scattered Inhabitants? Ho'

like chorosesearth
On the smaller boy’s left stands a boy 

taller still and very dark oomplexioneu. 
His eyes are full of lire and dart out 
sparkles from under his jet lashes like 
booting stare. He has an bon eater face 

more modest ways than Hindu 
features^ are

enough like a cer 
be her brother.

ciiorôhfoot many
ear a gospel sermon 

attend a conference meet 
remember particularly being 

four persons who travelled on 
foot all the way from this locality via 
Acaaia Valley to Smith's Cove, each 
with a bundle of clothing, to receive the 
ordinance of Christian baptism at the 
bands of one of the ssinted fathers in 
the ministry. A few of the sainted 
fathers and mothers used to meet and 
pray, and weep over the low and deplor
able state of Zion. In the year 1883 the 
Rev. Charles Randall was ordained at 
Bisaiboo, and extended his labors to this 
place, and for a time to Hill Grove. 
Some time after a bouse of worship 
was erected here , people came to hear 
the young man proclaim the gospel ; 
souls were converted ; men and women 
were baptised and received into the 
Sissiboo church, until 1843 when the 
members residing in this locality re-

d to travelbad*

K“bi
tola "of Annual Convention of Christian a hnlf to в tenapoonful of Randy Relief In n heir 

tumbler of water, repealed Be often ae the discharge 
continue, and в flannel eatureted with Ready Relief 

•' the stomach and homale, will afford
boys generally have. &is 
chiselled out ae neatl 
marble statue, and 
wllite he would look 
tain good girl at home to be her broil 
Hhe lives in New Brunswick, Nova

“ toll

church fmmedlete relief and

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
HR BURR TO 8ЖТ “ RAJ)WAT •8."

and J he The annual Convention of Christians 
at work, in the United States and Cana
da, will be held under the suepioee of 
the Iotematlonal Cnristian Worsen As
sociation this year In Atlanta, G a., for 
seven days, November 9-16. These 
conventions have now been held for 
seven yean, and are Interesting large 
numbers of earnest Christians through- 
oat the country. Railroads in nearly 
all parta of the country have granted a 
reduced rate of a fare and a third, and 
Atlanta Coriatian people are preparing 
to welcome the delegatee In their usual 
hospitable manner. The singing will 
be under the direction of Mr. and 
Geo. C. Stebl.lne, the wall known Gospel 

. Under the terms of the Invl

e and gird
topics r<* осе 

Oct L How Christ hsi 
ft. 103: 2.

Oct 8. The first foreigi 
—Acte 8: 4.

Got 16. The Importance 
-Acte 9: 26. 

Oct 22. Come and see.—

had Six Precious Benedictions.Island. I will not 
tie asks about I'ulepllly, and 
know when we are

roe out to be a oousln to 
ose father scolded him fot 

The three men who have been 
are bis ancles, and the Woman 

wno was converted while Miss Gray 
there on tour is his aunt He says that 
Jeeus Christ’s gospel has been spread 
all around on account of these people. 
He belongs to the Goldsmith caste.

< >f the other two boys, one Is short, 
the other Is tall. All are in their bare

Scotia, or P. E.BOOUA, ОГ t
which. H

again. He tu 
the boy who» 
praying, 
converted 
who was con

Ш Is Life Hoot Heal?
milOUHA if 1)8 of people in (Теж ihU *err du from 
1 в 1)1 HU НІЖ RSI) LI VKH, which .bums the whole machinery of It* body to be thrown out of Ito 
ueenl harmonious art low; gtrtng rise to eymptoms же

diminish- BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYIJUL
to k

There is no book in the Bible that is 
a favorite with the younr than 

the picturesque and sublime Book of 
the Apocalypse. It is equally 
with veteran Cnrietians, lor It gives 
them delightful glimpses of their heaven- 

home. There are six benedictions 
this book that are worth our deepest 

study. At the beginning, and also 
the close of "Revelation,'* Is this pee 
sage, "BleeeeA Is he that keepetb the 
sayings «И the prophecy of this book." 
The Divine commendation

в. T. f. c. or tbe w. в. i"Ï.
Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 
Indigestion;
Dizzy Feeling, 
Biliousness, 
Constipation,

end Wind, Жеггое» Din»— Inn, L—t- 
Felne In dlffireel paru of tbe body, and a 

' Sb* »l —netting bates

£ Acting upon a retold 
the recent association in 
oo September 9,1893, a p 
ciational onion wee orgi 
aasodatlocal oonstitutioi 
by the B. Y. P. U. A. 
fulL The following oflS 
•^President, 8. L. X

Mrs

singers
lam,quested to be set off, a separate church ; 

and on the 28th of July of the same year 
in compliance with their said request a 
council convened in tbe old Baptist 
meeting bouse for the purpose of or
ganizing them into a separate church. 
The council coneiated of Revs. Willi*m 
Burton, then pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Yarmouth, and Charles Ran
dall, pastor of the Hlasil'DO church.

William Burton wss chosen chair
man and Charles Randall clerk. Aft- r 
deliberations 62 persons (eleven of 
whom are etill living) were organis'd 
into a church known as the tit. Mary ’* 
Bay church. Henry Green was chosen 
deacon and William Warner, clerk. On 
the 12ih of August, 1843, Rev. Charles 

wss called to th.- paa 
sight of the church, which 
filled until July 2nd, ISM, a pe 
nearly twenty-two yeaii. This worthy 
servant of ( iod, after a useful life, passed 
to his reward, March 1K78 

There were added to the church.dur
ing Father Randall's pastorate sa follow» 
In 1844, two. In 1845. 1 , In lAW. 14 , 
in 1M1, 4 more wire added. Hllll the 
faithful pastor labored on. In May ‘21, 
aamejrear, the church numbered only 

Then follows s period of nearly five 
years, during which only «me bad been 
baptiz'd and one received by letter. 
Heveral had lieen dismissed, thus reduc
ing the numh<-ie lo 1Я5* April 12, so 

ne the records, commenced a prutrar 
__I m«<ting, the Rev. R. W, Cunning
ham assisting the Ittstor When It was 
evidentth*-time Vi fav<* Zion had come. 
A gracious revival of religion follow», 
36 were added to the church. In 1867, 
on» mure was added by baptism ; In 
1869, і were added; in 1861, 1 wss 
added. In 18Й2. March

oo, special delegates are appointed

- -» ïïaÏLM^SÆm1-УWe have a number of Tela, 
written on purpose to make 
plain to Hindus. Home of 
worth tiro cen 
cent, a third 
cent, or a sixth 
take» a book home 
day eChool scholars 
he hss finish

П Ixxikleu 
the gospelwithouth° it” pronounced (tn the first toil) onI “is'

Virile lor Nurthem 
delegates to Washington and Southern 
battlefields, wit» special trains, have 

■ to. Full partivulais,

its, some one cent, half a 
° of

the Bible

"TJ,1
oar, but also on 

keeper. To be a bearer and a i 
the Wued le guild, but only the 
the Word becomes the heir of

; vice-president,
І New Glasgow ; • 

Cummings, Truro; ties 
B. Smith, Bpcto«ldll 
the above mentioned 
Priée, J.H. MacDonald.

The board of manager 
and with others dlscusee 

ear. I

R
It Is G cent, a quarter at a 

a cent. Each boy 
to read just ae Sun 
do at home. When 

ed reading it, he returns It 
and gets another. If the books wen- 
given to them they might tear them 
to make tails for their kites or 
wrapping paper. But as they are only 
lent to them and must be brought back 

they can get another, they gener 
ally read them, keep them clean and 
bring them 1> ick.

If you would like to see these boys, 
come almoet any day at half past lour 
o'clock—about the time that they come 
home from school. You will see two 
coming, then three, then half a dosep.
Since I commenced this letter six new 
boys came. They often come arm in 
arm, or rather the taller one will have 
his arm over the other's shouldera, 
around his neck, while the shorter one 
will have his arm around the other's 
waist. Thus they climb the hill look
ing superlatively affectionate.

When they firet came they brought 
many unpleasant heathen manners with 
them. They would walk right in and 
make themselves at home, whether 
anybody was in the room or not. Even 
if somebody was in the room they would 
commence to handle books and papers 
without leave, aa if they owned them 
all. If the door happened to be shut, 
they would peep through the latticee, or 
walk themselves over to Mias Gray's end 
of the bungalow end gaze into her 
study. Now they wait quietly on the 
verandah until they are invited in. The 
new boys who came this afternoon 
walked in without being asked, and 
after they went out commenced to run 
over the compound without leave. But 
I told them kindly that that wae not 
good manner». They like you all the 
better if you keep them straight.

“Show us your God, please, sir," they
«ked to, other d.T “You ouurot eee tbti UmU lhe pUce of Ujc,
bJ<- » 8p;?“. “5 ?oa “*"1 who Bleep to Jesue : -Blewed ue the

. Spirit, I replied. Bat we темі de*! which die to the Lord." To them 
.how ui your lauee °f Je.!*," they er; ц,, peri,, оГ и,, wojege «e over ; on 
P'**”"1' . no of them the l«t tempeet 5. .pent it. fury.1 .oewered "Come over to oar temple Ibey b„e iVao pon. l',lez .hell 

; ho I got • itrtog of keye con- d,„y hi. Mute «tin ; Thom..
,toting of two «mtil keye and one large .hall never he hameed with a donbt ; 
one, pat on my light snn htimet, and I'anl ,htii have no more oonfltcto with 
led them aooee the.treetto the chapel. the onmly "old man" to the li-ih. 

First we went* the north end of the jobll Wmley and John Calvin can join 
. «"Of hands over the glorious fact that neither 
^ook rid °* them ІВ ІП any perÜ °f faUing from 

looked About the last one of the benedictions 
was no £q this sublime Book there has been no 

little controversy : “Blessed and holy is 
he that hath part in the first reeDirec
tion.” Oar Millensrian friends make 
great account of this passage, but none 
of their devout speculations seem to 
dear up the mystery that hangs over 
that word “firat" It ought to be 
enough for os that if we fall asleep in 
Jesus, we shall awake with Him. 
Neither the date or any question of pre
cedence need trouble us. There is not 
an unmarked grave in all Christ’s slum
bering household ; He will call them 

p in that great day. Them which 
aleep in Jeeus will God bring together 
with Him. And when we reach that 
celestial home, we shall behold the ful
filment of all these precious benedlo 
lions. They shall shine like the candle
sticks before the throne, and than we 
shall all testify that these “were the 
true sayings of God."

; baThe nest benediction t."ttoasïï а/с list of 
be ohtalaed by i 
Oulltne, Heceetiry,ry. New Haven, Oonn.

FOREIGN MISSIONS. »»■! -to. і. пав вві п»ав*ІвІи»<.
AU Ummb ewlle one only be eel right by . 

tea Ur* to Sa Ito yget -orb, and ttoroty 
all tta attat -ієн. of the eyetoe, whl. h ha.
Uuwwn eel of wear by toe teatelon 

Tbe util» ажіо end aua rarosety to eel tta lies* 
- rtlo, rtgbi aed tWwby raise tt. «bole іуаіов 
to Me Boreal aoadiUoe ti

upon the grnpel gueete 
they who are called unto th« marriage 
supper of the Lamb." This ti whet the 
Wreimlnetof Ualeobtim styles ritViunl 
oalllog. They who are drawn by tbe

the Holy Spirit Upon them ti U.»
and while Uoeo which ti the 

righteouemw of Ohrtit. H 
every (ferlstian should be to walk uu 
spbiiad from the wurid, fur every stain 
hae an ugly look upon 

There ti a hint given 
of preeervlng purity of character In the 
third benediction: “Blsased ti he that 
watoheth and keefieth hto * a# mente 
leal be walk naked, and they see 
shame." No dtidple of Christ can pro 

e hti soul puiity without both vlri 
lance and prayer. One reason fiw 
watchfulneas ti that tbe coming of the 
Master la to be a* unannounced aa would 
be a midnight visit of a burglar. The 
thief never sends us word that he ti 
coming to break into out house, and II 
our “wedding garment" ti stolen, what 
hope have we of admission to the mar 
riage supper of the LenttvT If any of 
us should die while in a state of awful

ead. -
NEWS AND NOTES —' HEKRIMG REPORTS 

I ROM THE MUBION FIELD — READ 
4 HAT THE .4IHSIONARIE8 HAY. s for the coming y 

solved to ваговій y reqm 
at once organise in th. 
Young People's Soedet 
Bible study on the Dawi 
ae outilnea in the Yount 
commencing October 1. 
resolved to oondact a pli 
in the interest of tin 
Thursday evening preoe 
session of the association 
meetings daring the И 
mittee on programme 
Correspondence from pa 
desiring information, c 
organizing or carrying c 
be attended to by the j 
tary, or any member 
managers. The manage 
sponsible for work in 
counties. Rev. D. H. 
North Sydney, will i 
Breton. The Christian 
are to be made a strong

Hkuda's Mille Tablets 
ache and Dyspepsia.

head

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

Two little gtiti. і - -rtrode and EthelЯ»е writes :
at., n j nota at the evidences of God's 
gracious presence in Volepilly. Here 
Ilf has blessed His own wotd s

еШе men of great 
village. They kept 
dark yesterday afternoon expounding 
the scriptures. I have been slow to be
lieve In the genuineness of their HSU 
•Ion, hut yesterday the conviction that 
one of them at least was truly a new 

red itself upon

It iv. L D. Mi
-iced at

“< >ur hearts 
ences of God’s Hedger, who era wards lu chancery and 

heiresses to ІШ0.000 each, were recentlytotal over- 
office he 

riod of
err singed a* vagrants in a Ixmdun police 
court. Their tortunes are so securely 
locked up In rhancary that by no pro- 
cam uf law can any of the money be
obutoal until lb. uhlktoe, n, i/4u ■ T”.-' Г" ‘V* |П"~,Д

destitute, vagelainly

ПтЛ a UBto» BteweaS to DR. RADWAY â 0O1
6 ™rnітшЛ T.tT** Maatow>b OmaSa, te»

word alone 
brothers—hig 

і In thd

to
of three 
real influence

і us working un

the oonr 
iate men

a white surface, 
as to the wretbodeir

itil
They are al tiges ant practically 

. , and unable to procure decent 
Inge, clothing or education.

m Tree rhllaattro#r.creature for 
led to k

and I
eep back tears of inex- 

j >r. I am so glad that I. who 
am uu wottuy to atoop down and unloose 
the latchet of my Master's shoes, should 
be sent here to unfold to these people 

uf tbe sweet mysteries of Hti 
1 am happier than I could be if 

' He took me from the

Jщадим
Please Inform 

mall free to all
which 1 was restored to health 
manly vigor after years of eu (faring from

swindled b 
lent faith
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I hare nothing to sell and no 

extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being deeiroua to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to any. 
particulars of just how I was 
Address with stamps :

Mr. Edwad Marti* (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mich.

your readers that 1 will 
sufferers the means

R* BUR* TO 0ST “ RADWATH.1’

Weak 
Children

was robbed and 
t the quacks until I nearly 
in mankind, but tbanlu toa : could say

ebeepoot* from following 
sheep, and made me King 
You will bear more soon. Many diffi
culties are yet In the way. They are 
all well off In this world's goods, and 
their eldest brother, who in this country 
hae all the authority of a father, ti n6t 
very favorable to Christianity. He h

work. Let every peetoi 
people unite in this glor 
motto is. “Loyalty to 

Our object,!S backsliding, are we absolutely certain 
that we snould be saved Î "He that 
endureth to the end shall be saved.”

Christ is the core
Church 
of Baptist young people 
BpiriwiaMty ; Bamniatif 
Service ; Edification In I 
edge; Instruction in 1 
and Doctrine; Enlistm 
ary Activity. Surely v 
support our platform.

will derive strength and 
acquire robust health

by a persevering use of the great

Obedience to Jeeus 
of Christian character. Therefore, it is 
upon the obedient that the sweet ap
proval of the fourth benediction reels . 
“Blessed are they that do his comm 
menti." Herein lie both the evidence 
and the joy of true diadpleehip. It to a 
wretched delusion that “good works" 

not eesential to salvation. Tbe tree 
and faith without

one full
1 a protracted 

ng was commenced ; the pastor 
was assisted by Rev. J. C. Morse, of 
Digby Neck, and Rev 
late of Ht. John, N. 
rival of re

very pleasant but v 
difficulties they have 

even for the
Yesterday a high-caate man 

was here, but he would not touch them 
nor sit in tbe same room with them, 
because they associated so freely with 

ans. This gives a hint at the 
і і cation and boycotting 

if they hav

ery proud. What 
to face it is im 
miasionarfee to

lames В
в. a g;

ligion is the nappy result ; 
83 persons were hopefully converted and 
added by baotiem, and 4 by letter. On 
July 2, 11*4VI, Rev. Caarlee Randall, as 
before stated, closed hie labors es 
pastor of the church. ‘ )a July 17 of the 
вате year Rev. L B. Gates entered upon 
hti work as pastor of the church and 
continued his labors until May 27, .
—a p«riod of nearly five years. There 
were added during that period, by 
baptism, ІІ9; by letter, 9 78, besides 81 
added in tbe Waggoner Hautement, that 
being at that time a section of 
church. Tnie dear Bro. Gates has 
been gathered home. The memory of 
the just is blessed.

On October 1, 1870, Rev. Aaron Cogs
well entered upon his duties aa pastor 
of the church and continued as such 
until May, 1870—about live and a half 
years, during which time the 
added to tbe church 58. In 
of 1876 Rev. G. H. Goody came to labor 
with tbe church and was ordained as 
pastor June 7, 1877, and continued 
labor with the church until April, 187 
His labors were greatly blesseo ; зо 
were added daring his ministry. On the 
6th of May, A. D. 1877, the meeting 
house at North Range was opened for 
worship, and the one at Ba 
dedicated to the worshii 
18th of November of 
daring Mr. Goad

Bp—ott, 
lorious re

8
A "SUNLIGHT” PILLAR

is known by its fruits, 
works is dead.

The next blessing in John’s marvel
lous Revelation is that angelic voice

— It will be see that 
in thSCOTT’S

EMULSION

ten are moving 
Association. The exec 
out circulars earnestly 
the pastors to introdu 
among their young pe 
the request may have a 

—The taro unions in 
the purpose of carrying 
U. lecture course.

bjeot of the 
ing next month is, "C 
Christ." The mieaioi 
had better be astir.

— We have been sitti 
in our bands at the so 

waitii 
from the young peopl 
forget the conditions i 
agreed to edit this depi 

— We are ail-puffed-t 
Wilkins’ appreciative 
Young People's Union 1 
dentiy our plans are 
how about carrying the

the Cnrieti
it To that 

ey have the
mmun 

store for the
V’courage to come out' 

Mies Wright ssys ; ' 
pie in tbe provincei 
perishing Telugus 
Bread of Life!

eendiog

z1870 ‘Oh, that our peo- 
ices could see the 
dying without the 

Seeing their hearts 
touched to help, both in 
means and coming the

“САІТТІОЯГЛ'-В—areofanlHtUatea. A 
(«aniline prana rad by Senti ,1 Rowan.
eafcMdV-oa______ '__________

that ‘appeals' would not be 
May the time soon oome 

our stations will all be supplied, 
as they must be, in order to* do 
efficient work for the Master 

Mies Gray writes : "We do try to use 
the Lord's money with care, realizing 
that an account of our stewardship most 

rendered ; and we remember, too, the 
elf-denial, another part of the majority 

people at home. At present the 
does not seem very bright from 

e have had recently ; and 
we unite our prayers with yours at the 
mercy seat in behalf of the poor perish
ing Telugus.

On this side the week was never more 
hopeful. You will re j aloe in the good 
news from the village of Polepilly. In 
one house four converted Telugus. Can 
we realize what this means? Last 
month I spent 25 days in that village, 
and I praise the Loro for what my eyes 
have seen, and for what my ears have 
heard. These people speak with the 
language of the new heart. They re
joice in Jesus as their only Saviour. 
How our hearts leap for very joy at the 
thought of souls coming into the king
dom of our Lord Jeeus Christ. r~" 
people are wealthy, and If they coma 
out, they still not require any help from 
us. We hope that toie event will be the 
beginning of a new era In our 
May oeur people be

HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS,

wh
tit verandah, unlocked a door with 

eye and went in 
I told them to 

find our idol. They 
and said there 
Then I got them to put 
their left breasts and

the small k
LABOR SAVINGclass-room, 

around and 
in every cornet 
idol to be found, 
their hands u
tell me what they felt. They said they 
felt their hearts beating. “Who makes 
your hearts beat?" I asked; and they 
answered, “God." Then they confessed 
with hashed voices while tbey looked 
one another in the eyea, that although 
no idol could be seen, yet God was with 
us in that little room. Just as a boy is 
near a whistle when he blows it, and hie 
very breath is in the whistle, 
near a boy when He makes bis heart 
beat; and His very breath makes the 
boy breathe. We need no idol to help 
us worship Him.

Then we went to the other little class
room on the other endjof the verandah, 
unlocked the door, went In, looked all 
around, saw no idol, no Image, oo pic
ture—nothing but the white walls and a 
cobweb. But each boy 
upon his heart, felt the

that God wee there. — Jamas McCartney, Bpringflald, ML
Than we pot the big key into a front CL. N. В says ; For over three menthe I 

door of the chapel and entered a lame wee confined to the house with complete 
room where you can took op through nervous prostration, the result «Va heavy 
the beams to the roof. They looked cold oolraolsd tn the fell. I wae 
everywhere In every part, behind every very feeble, and eo nervous 1 could not 
piller, under every eroh. Ml Jqnpd no еіаев. I bed .no limits for fcxid, and 
Idol; making hot a few lampe aed what I eat gave me great ilsfrim 
high In tbe ventilator of the east gable Nothing appeased to help me, and the 
sod a bird's neat. Then we want up be- doctor rave me врив hopeless 
tween the rows of pews (benches) tq the at length went toft John to e 
preacher's table end open the big Telogu hmpilal, ae a last resort; but was ad- 
Bible. We Opened it at the twentieth | vised to try Hawker’s Nerve end

Tonic and Liver Fill, which, I 
thankful to

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.6the autumn
Complete Nervous ProstrationfPURIFYING

the accounts w
to
8. Cured by Laine

HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC,CLEANSING Л LADT’S Х1ГЖМІЕМСЖ.
. Mr. Wm.Thompson of МчвапввЬ, N. B., Bay»! “For 2 roan pait toy «US has iufler»«l wttt 

Oyivyiu accompanied with complete
■rasSreSIse and a emeUttrina

K-H-utlon about (Ae Arnri which frrqutnlly 
produced an attack oi faintueei. Hhe became

Ш. T. P. Ie«al Valse

EXCELLENCEarton was alao
God on the Representatives fra 

anions of Halifax and I 
the vestry at the Fit* 
July 17. to consider tin 
organizing a local onto 
such a union were d 
seemed of the one mine

p,°hr.
eo God ise*r,

y’s pastorate. In 
October, 1878, Itev. W. L. 1'arker, took 
the pastoral overaight of the church and 
remained pastor of the same four years. 
Fifty were added daring his pastorate 
here. Rev. A. L. Powell was then called 
to labor with the church, and was 
ordained as pastor < »ctober 17, 1883, and 
continued his labors as pastor of the 
church about two years. There were 
added to the church during his pastorate 
hr baptism, 20; by letter, 4, total 24. 
The church wae then without a pastor 
for more than one year. A young man 
by the name of Bergeant, from the 
United States, supplied the church dur
ing hie college vacation of 1886. October 
1,1886, Rev. I'. R. Foster began labor
ing with the church and continued

rroua, Io»t all «пащу, and bed в 
. ..natenl /WV<M ofénm*. She auSered with 
< palm I*PURITYall u which was naualty followed by tbe am arnaetloe about tbo heart and\ ntlmUnç „
She tried ■ rraat many remrdlee and was treated 
nr urn 4гк^гв for toot lime, bnt obtained an

iSngyaarioiySapBH
H-*tkw had апМвяі rawnrSefcle rant 
4* eewrawi^oneew^a# bn etc of. Wrdid^ao and

ffSU*UCHTW“$ri|

шеео suvw ■

ІЖІмштіір

в of unions there wool
consequently a public i 
the unions wae held tn 
First Baptist church, 
meeting was led by Mr. 
and after spending fort] 
devotional exercises 
brought In their repor 
the formation of a loce 
moved and seconded ti

SOAP

put his hand
Іевиготе'етег sloes netlteday sbe Ie ns «nil 

Ж» r.,r, and can eejor her food without fear ofand confessed with bated breath

«I* to beehh ami strength ami tavndfOOHDED ON ШИЇТ
tempt great* things when
they hear that light Is breaking, aed the 
darkness Is disappearing. The blessing

to at- adopted. Remarks we 
Rev. A. 0. Chute tfaous 

at great good 
unions to meet toge 
heurta would.be warm 
ed to move forward fa 
saving souls. Rev. D. 
fa hearty sympathy wi 
and It

Ü££jÜip3■ABBIWti dk aeiTSS, Balnt ii

hi* moat oome fa anew* to the pray 
frith. You have prayed, we have pray 
ed for the work hers among the Triogxtt, 
and I believe the God of the haathanhra 
heard ue."

ikfrone MMS.I mil W«(l.
byth#

нашив M EDICT N F. CO.. Ltd.

two years. There were added 
during his set rices by baptism and 
left* 58. Oo Match 25,1888, the 
Ing house at Plympton was opened lor 
worahip. Dec. SO, 1888, Rev. firFoetw

again without a pastor un- 
6. 1889. when Rev. W. A.

peetoral labor

McKLimі і
ШшжI

tbe
lNow then, dear friande, let us help ae 

never before. Fray and work and work 
and pray. God’s bUssfa* Is sera lo fel
low. J. W. MAXHIHti,

•Sec. Trees. F. M. Board-

local union be formed.L1826.J
church
til June, A. 
J. BUkeney

deer voies the quiet 
out lhe fiat six-------

boy reed , soon restored me to
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.September 27. 8
adopted sod otSoera appohted ne I <• Hie, eeen u O id la holy, JoitlÉca- 

follows: PresidentQ. A. McDonald; let lion as contra* vd »ith suietiioation 
vioe-preeideot S.rsh L. Nortow ; 2nd lays the. emphmls on the first of these, 
vioe-prevideet, Miss В Hue- ; secretary, As the гетміу for sin it must Include 
MieG. Fulton; tnearer, Miss Tbomp- both. It is tme that most tbeologisne, 
son. Meeting deed with singing "Q si in theolc final language, oooftoe the 
be with yoa till we meet sgsin.” tere “ jasuioetiuo" to the mesning of

The next quarterly ms* meeting of acquittai. forgivsnees, declaring right- 
the B. Y. P. Local Union will be held in eous, sod use "eanotifi mlton" 
the Tabernacle, Friday evening, fleptem- scribe the making 
ber 22. Presidents are to give three But it is simply a i 
minute reporta on the work and progress lure, and both

oui unions. Pastors ere to their theology and experience.
All unions are Invited. 20. Fur by the Aw is IJU knowledge oj

eU. The Greek for "knowledge" is a

--етьггагїв-і rttsirtfajrt
rSSr What f«T Whi “Я ^ of Ood oalU out and intendfW that 
SR.hUfalthІ. іИиГЦ lS? idea, and aàeo make plain the reaults 
ïf іьГіїгаїїміМІїЖг Iniwïïî *»* of sin. It is the revealed
£«d tS^SlT precept which, above all things, makes

Rote bow fis expression agrees AU*Uwe^k^wledeeof the
with Acts 26: 14, “Not disobedient," H<?*y °^ . AU_tf>*^BOW**dg
CiSMZSir&fSJs riffîTSàî 
5=îtist«№î: 1 SSsi&SSiS“I am ready," la what oat Mseter {JJ" “eo,l*h “*• *F*
would love to see in as all—ready to nerfactlive, to week Ю die. eifio/tBeïï52b

far abort he comes of what 
of hiss. The penalty makes 

the greatness of thi 
Punishment Is the Osin- 
put upon sin to 
It awakens the

In a PeckB. Y. P. Ü. PROnSSiORAl САНИ

l^lKi t Ha W?
kdlUl'lM slimuHt rUTlkllS •»

Halifax, h. a.

iber 27
of trouble—the woman who washes with
out Pearline. Her work is never ddne, 
and it’s never done well. With Pearl
ine she can do twice as much, 
anti have it done better.
There is little work, less 
wear, never the least harm.
Try Pearline, and see it . 
go for dirt ; when you see / 
dirt—go for Pearline. Î

The —ІІ—И— of lsSrtwe* jW»M ; their In 
ИТ—* WrWmebtr iW teeflflehUi Chrttelra 
аииггіге ; lheir telicHte* InR.

Y’S AJlToob* P«o»UVЯвИеМиї of
men actually holy. <iдата

заглягв:
іе'їеїґгег** ef CeeesV

jyjoifT. McDonald,

■АДЖ1И1КЖ, id ,

tELIEK works ate Included in 1Tenement, Is the feH of the vi ri 
lake part.

«ГГІ. B***m, St Jobs, Цt!••a
fer Weeh BrsleelM oeleber 1.

Beware FT. JOHN, H.B“How Christ has helped her.”—Pr.
a: 2.
In this Psalm the author t< 

many benefits that Ood had con 
upon him. Doubtless you have as 
many reasons for returning thanks. 
This subject is decidedly persoosl. We 
can only intimate in a general way how 
Christ has helped others. But if each 
young person would question himself 
and then come to the meeting and tell 
how Chriet had helped him it would 
make the service fall of interest and 
blessing to all. Even those who do not 
profess to be personal followers of Christ 
might surprise themeelves if they were 
to try to answer this question. Apart 
from the help that has come in a hun
dred ways through our Christian civili
sation, no one Is without very direct 
personal help. I wee once asked to visit 
an invalid lady, Seqted at the bedside 
I said. “How long have you been in

10:i QR. CRAWFORD, L R. C. P.alia of the 
ferred1ALGIA. ______________in*frunulous grocers will tell you, "this if as goo<l as" or "the

ae as Pearibc." 1T*S FALSE—Pearlinc is never peddled, if pur grocer sends you 
an imitation. Be —send it Ai/i, Sti JAMES rXT.B, New Yerk. о о; .іГ; r.

May be ecaeaiws amtf m
lief «0 the part elite will eCbed

THE 8I8TÏKS OF PROVIDENCE.nfnl la half a minute*, core from hie slavery. The sinner was mat- 
rled to the world; the world is dead, 
and he is saved when he becomrs mar
ried to Christ. Salvation, in Paul’s por
trayal of it, la a new life from the dead ; 
a new liberty of the enslaved 
and glorious union in lo 
Divine воп of G id. It is

62 Совою Street,'err*JOHN, N. B,
uses, Vomlttae, we, Sick H«e* AH ІНТЕВЕЯТІНО CHAT WITH THE 

ЄЖСЖЖТАВТ вГ HT. MABT'R. JÜD80N E. HETHKRINGTON, M.IX. 
ношвотАТню rnrnéuLM - —»rme Cere*

Hhe Explain* why the Mater* and 
• heir Pupil* are »o Healthy—Da* to 
Htrtet Rale* of Hygiene and «he 
Medlelae need In the Hi 
■nation ef Vaine to Everybody.

ve with the 
adoption to 

the houeehould ol G >d. It is becoming 
heir of God.

Third. Through the atonement.
26. Whom Ood hath set forth. Openly, 

publicly, by sending him into this 
world, by his whol« Hfe and d 
be a propitiation. Either “a propitiatory 
sacrifice," aa moat commentators agree, 
« “a Mercy Seat," as many. The onl- 
other place in which the Greek word 
used fn the New Testament, is in Heb. 
9: 6. “Over it the oherubims of glory 
overshadowing the mercy seat When
ever it oocuis in the Greek version of 
the Old Testament “it is uniformly 
translated Mercy Beat" The Mercy 
Seat was (1) the central point of the 
Divine presence and manifestation, and 
of communion with his people. (2) It 
was the most eninent of all the instru- 

enta and symbols of atonement, for 
ade the general atonement 

for the children of Israel for all their sin 
once a year. (3) Under the Mercy Seat 
were the tables of the law to symbolise 
mercy to those who had broken It, and 
the mercy by which It could be kept. 
The meaning thus does not differ ma
terially from the common interpretation. 
Through faith. The mesne by which 
this salvation can be received. In HU 
blood, or aa Rev. Ver., “through faith by 
His blood." Either, “faith in Hu 
blood,” that la His death on the cross, 
or, the propitiation is “set forth by His 
blood,” by His death, where God's 
righteousness is moat clearly shown. 
To declare HU righteousness. To show 
that God did not pa* over the sine of 

he was indifferent. He was 
righteous, loving righteooaneea, when 
he forgave aa when he punished. His 
great desire was lo make men righ 
For the remission (passing over) of tine 
that an past. The sins of His people 

rough their history whenever they 
willing to repent He did this be-

the world that *her malarious, 
r BADWATf» 
8 READY RB-

tO 72 втгіипг Street, err. JOHN, Я. Жrealise how 
is required

evil of sin. 
k Ood has 

show Its terrible nature.

Alas how few ase ready. 
Duties are neglected for want of men
and women ready lo discharge them. 
Doom of splendid opportunities tor ser
vice opened • bat Christians not ready 
to enter. Souls perishing and the 
ohurh unresponsive to the crying needs, 
because not yet ready.

Ready. How half a doe en bright faced, 
consecrated young Christiana ever ready 
for any and every work, no matter how 
humble, could cheer their pastors. How 
much the “ready " workers could find 
to da What joy such service would

Is the reader one of the “I am ready ” 
Christiana T If so rest ssaured the Mas
ter has plenty of work for you 
and bright» glows beyond. If not seek 
that nearness to your Mseter, that like- 

those who have most closely fol
lowed Him, that you too every day and 
everywhere when face to face with duty 
can say, “I am ready."

ALL 111# (Yiomttw Ter» Haute, lod , Kapreee )
f)R. H. D. FRITZ,

SPECIALIST
EYE, EAR, NOSE A*n THROAT.

plaints Four miles to the northwest o( Terre 
Haute, lie* the beautiful and picturesque 
village of 8L Mary’s. This is a Roman 
Oatbolio Institution

eath. To
■

ly something more than national celebrity, 
le Fifty years ago it was established by sir 
h. sisters of Providence, who came from 

the shores of France to lay the founda
tion for this great charitable order. It 
now consists of the home of the Sisters of 
Providence, known as the Providence 
House ; a large female seminary, one of 
the finest chapels in the United Sut#s, 
and a Rectory in which the priests make 
their home.

A reporter of the Exprèst while bei 
shown through the esUolishment reoen 
ly asked Sister Mary Ambrose ’if there 
wee any apparent reason for the good 
health with which the sisters and their 

blessed.
wer was that particular atten

tion is paid by the sisters in charge to 
the health and happiness of the students. 
"Bodily ailment,1’’ she said, " cannot 
help but have ite effect on the mind. In 
order to keep the mind bright and active 
and perfectly clear at all times, the stu
dent’s condition must be es nt arly'perfei t 
as possible. Some time ago there wss 
mote or le* ailment noticeable amor g 
the sisters and student», which wasprot- 
ably due to the atmospheric causes, 
though of course I do not know just 
what ita origin really wae. Shortly alter 
this became notloeable, a friend highly 
recommended a medicine called Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills 
and so urged upon 1 
trial that I ordered 
they have been used 
ever since. A few da 
facta rets wrote me 
Pink Pills, and my reply wai as follows:

"RxsPKvrxn Sirs -In answer to your 
kind request for our opinion of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, are pleased to eey 
that these pills were so highly recom
mended to os that we were induced 
try them, and we think out rene* 
orders for them are sufficient evidence 
that we find them all they are repre
sented, a good blood builder and an ex
cellent nerve tonic.

You is

h®a, they begin to sat Ita bitter fruit.
2. To those who dealre lo be good the 

law gives the knowledge of what be 
ought to do. It is like a fence by the 
roadside, not so much to keep him from 
trespassing aa to show him the way. He 
penalties, loo, make him see 
ly the nature of
him in the right, aa props around a 
young tree help it lo keep in its place 
till It is firmly rooted.

IIL Tus Way or Balvatio*. V 
21-26- Salvation from the awful con
dition of sin which the law cannot give, m 
but the need of which it makes known, th 
can be obtained.

First, It Is by the rixhteooeaeae of 
God manifested In Jesus Cbrtek

21. But nom. Under these olroum-

which has es 8TDHRT *T^ COR. OF PR1BCHH,bedr The reply wss “Twenty-one 
years.” I ■quietly said, “I have nothing 
to say to you.” “But," was the quick 
response, “I have many reasons for

>RBUS. *T. лонж, ж. a.
Hoar»—10 «о II а в.; • to S f ». 1

Tuesday, The red* 7 ead 4ai«rd*y, 1 to «nRelief In shelf 
• ihe diechsrsee 
th Rwdy Relief

r Druggists.

thankfulness,’' and she began to enum
erate them. Have we hunted out our Q W. BRADLEY,

sin, and strengthensbsnefilet
TOPICS FOB OCTOBER.

Oct L How Christ has helped me.— 
Pi. 103: 2.

Oct 8. The first foreign missionaries. 
—Acte 8: 4.

Oct 16. The Importance of little things. 
-Acte 9: 26.

Oct 22. Come and see.—John 1: 89.

MONCTON, N. Ж

m. JAB. 0. MOODY. M. D.

brown out of lie
pupils are& f. p. v. er «же *. a. iibbelh School. HOTELS.Btite, stances, in these times- The righloomo-

Acting upon a resolution adopted at 
the recent association in Greet Village 
on September 9,1893, a provisional aaao- 
dational union was organised, and the 
aesodatlonal oonetitutia 
by the B. Y. P. U. A. was adopted in 
full The following officers were eleet- 
o.. nCTMuent, 8. L. Walker, M. D4 
Truro; vice-president, Rev. W. T. Stack- 
house, New Glasgow ; secretary. S. W. 
Gumming*, Truro: treasurer, Rev. H. 
B. Smith, Spdngbill ; board of managers, 
the above mentioned and Revs. D. 
Price, J. H. MacDonald and J. Ж Tlner.

The board of managers promptly met 
and with others discussed plane tor work 
tor the coming year. It was then re
solved to earnestly request all pastors to 
at once organise in their ohorohes or 
Young People’s Societies classes for 
Bible study 00 the Dawn of Christianity 
aa outlined in the Young People's Union, 
commencing October 1. It wee farther 
resolved to conduct a platform meeting 
in the interest of the union on the 
Thursday evening preceding 
session of the amodiation, and 
meetings daring the session as a com
mittee on programme may 
Correspondence from pastors or others 

information, or assistance in

MS of Ood. God’s righteousnees, with
out either article, “the” in A. V., “a" in 
Rev. Ver. God’s righteousness U His

QKNTRAL HOUSE,BIBLE LESSONS.he,
rSCRTE «6CAI

Lesson П. OcteTRom 8: 12-86 ve and to make
fy and lo sanctify them. “Herb's 
Bon of righteousness. Imparting His 
own Ufa and warmth to that which 
without Him would be

goes forth to forwtvi 
righteous Hie willing Thi* loo*Mow «аямимц3,

“Being justified freely by His grace 
through the redemption that Is in Christ 
Jesus."—Rom. 3: *4.

The section of the epistle which 
should be studied in connection with 
this lesson extends from l : 16 to 4: 26. 

Reed also chapters 7,
Th* Cours* or Thouu 

jeot Is, " How men can be saved from 
sin.” They cannot be saved by the 
deeds of the law, for as a matter of fact 
they have all failed in obedience 
What hav 
the law
these Roman dtisena whose glory is in 
their Roman law T Behold, lor answer, 
the awful picture in 1: 21-82. But the 
Jews, exalted In privilege, with their 
book of the law and their Divine train
ing, looking down from this height upon 
the heathen,—have they become 
by the law7 No; for they in 
measure break the law of God as do the 

(chip. 2). Bat Is there no ad- 
ln being a Jew then, and in 

pomesstng the law of God 7 Certainly 
(S : I). But If men sin in spite of thU 
law they are guilty before God, and 

be condemned by Him. They 
portrait in their own 

Scriptures (8: 9-19). AU are under sin. 
The whole world u guilty before Ood. 
By the deeds of the law can no flash be 
justified before God. is there no 
remedy then 7 no salvation 7 Y* ; God 
has provided a way in Jesus Christ, who 
manifeste the Divine riehteouenem, who 
has made atonement Tor sin through 
His blood ; and by faith in Him all who 
believe are justified, forgiven the past, 
and made holy In heart and Ufe.

Note that the original word# trans
lated by such different terme, from the 
necessity of the English langage, 
“right***,” “righteousness," “just” 
“justified," “justification," are forms of 
the same words, dikaiot, "righteous,’' 
“just.” And so are the two words “faith" 
and “believe" forms 
pi slit, pistuo.

19. Now we know that what things so
ever the law. One general name for 
their Scriptures. Saith. Namely, the 
words quoted in vers. 10-18. It oaith 
to them who are under the law. To whom 
the law was given. Therefore the de
scription of sinners given above applies 
to the Jews. They are tinners and ex
posed to condemnation. That (in order 
that) every mouth may be stopped. From 
denying their sin and guilt ; for there 
stood the law by their side, forever de
claring that they knew their duty and 
yet refused to do it And all the % 
шву become guilty before Ood. Or as in 
Rev. Ver., “may be brought under the 
judgment of God," be exposed to His 
oaodemnatiSn as guilty, and without

IJOTKL OTTAWA,cold, and dark, 
righteousness, 

«ammad up in the word T‘lova,’’ that 
■^■Him lo seed His Hoo^™

and dead." It to God's•CtSoilV, 1*4*»
SAINT JOHN, N. Жto re- 

16), and to 
Iven. Ilia 
produoe in

iiis ь
iHT.—The sub

deem the world (John S: ] 
forgive all who could be font 
the rightoouenes* He would

children. n'Ühaul the tow. Apart 
-from the law, not by means of the law, but 
in the better way of faith. It (has been) 
manifested In the appearing of Jesus 
Christ (2 Tim. I : їф, who 
brightness of HU glory and the express 
image of HU person" (Heb. 1: 8). It 
came to men through Jeeoe (John li 
14). Being witnessed by the law and 1 _ 
prophets. The JewUh^Bori

not an entirely new thipg. It had lieen 
foretold; it had been prepared far; U 
had been seen la some degree in the 
Old Testament salnU, as described In 
chapter 4.

Нк< ом-, U U through faith.
22. >Wn the righteousness of Ood which 

U by (os through) faith of Jesus Ohrid. 
Gained not bylaw, but by faith. Both 
forgiven»» and holiness come 
faith. Unto aR. To be construed 
"the righteousnees of Ood," 
tends onto all and rests 
that be Hen

Faith asd Riuhteounikss. "F*ith," 
in HL Paul's writings, implies an intense 
attachment sod devotion. "The Divine 
plan for the Improvement of character 
Is by the play of higher natures upon 
low* naturae. On thU plan U the 

y, the great institution for the 
lug of character, formed. The 

child U made what he U, not chiefly 
hy the laws imposed on him by the 
Father, not even by the deliberate con
scious instructions • Horded by him but 
by the pervasive influence poured out 
upon him. He drinks in ooursge or

4hi£3» for Pale People, 
give them a 

some of them, and 
in the Institution 

ivs ago the mann- 
for an opinion of

HU
Mrs. Short’s Hotel,

DIQBY, IN.
REOPENS TO THJE PUBLIC І4Т 14.

all th
ive the Gentiles achieved under 
of oonedence and of nature,—Y’S cause He wae so good, so righteous, and 

loved righteousness so much. All thU 
past forgiveness wae throng! 
whom all their sacrilioea and ceremonies 
pointed. Through the forbearance of 
Ood. ^HU

-S, Thethe annual 
such other ffï forbearing to punish when- 

poeeible, HU long-suffering IMPERIAL CAFE,lo
ted

26; 7b declare . . 
time when Christ was ms 
that in the light of the 
righteousness through all the pastoou 
be seen. That (in order that) He 
(Himself) be rust (righteous), and the 
justifier (the nghtener, one wno 
righteous, and who makes righteous) of 
him who belie re th in Jesus. Booh only 
are made righteous, and can righteously 

which ex- be acquitted and forgiven.
1 upon all them asd tub Jtnrm iKR L The

, that have faith ; from the righteousness of God impels Him to foe- 
“faith" in the farmer part give the sinner and to m*ke him right

eous. It U not “In spite of His own 
righteousness," but because of it, that 
G jd sent HU Son to save the lost.

IL ThU U accomplished by 
sacrifice of Christ. ' Chris 
to make God 

wae more than wi

St S3 Germain St., Si. John, N. B.

патів иітгиш. їм* «■ отвтвав,
U FR Vit, PASTRY. А» М«Ь ■# *Я Ma 
Hol TM*—W froe 11 te A ГММ ill te te—r f—- 
tlomtet. I— »—• * S—eteK».

ADWATAOa,

. at thU time. The 
snifested. 80 

.__ 1 сто* God
IdGentilescarry tog on the work, will 

1 hy the president, secre
tary, or any member of the board of 
managers. The managers are held re
sponsible for work in their respective 
counties. Rev. D. H. MecQusrrie, of 
North Sydney, will represent Cape
_____  The Christian Guitare Courses
are to be made a strong feature In our 
work. Let every peator and all young 
people unite to this glorious work. Our 

Is, “Loyalty to Christ and the 
.” Our object, The 

of Baptist young people ; their increased 
ВрШюаШїу ; Stimulation to Christian 
Service; Édification in Scripture knowl
edge; Instruction in Baptist History 
and Doctrine; Enlistment to Mission
ary Activity. Surely every Baptist can 
support oar platform.

8. L. Walks*.

'АПІ1 very respectfully, 4, 
Sister M. Ambropk 

Secretary of Sisters of Providence."
Medical scienUts concede that w**k 

blood and shattered nerves are the frnh- 
ful cause of nearly every disi«aw* ui 
which human flesh Is heir, and If Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Is, as Sister 
brose says they have found it, “a gravi 
blood builder and an excellent nerve 

.0,” the source of good health at St. 
■v’s U easily traced.

might

WINTER SASHESthrough 
■d withcan see theireak Will keep your house warm 

this winter and save a Urge amountn
Send your order to us and 

have them properly made and
motto
Chnroh Mary’s U easily 

Sister Ambn 
without Pink Pills, 
order a grow at a time.

This is certainly 
mendation for the 
probably no class 
more atten

rth and 
wealth

the great

Ambrose said they are never 
and that now they

I didЙ not
He ss&s їм» митнаwilling to 

illtog—but
God to be righteous in His forgiveness 
and salvation, so that His very forgive- 

shonld not increase unrighteousness 
both in the one forgiven and to the 
world. This is a real problem and can
not be ignored. The thoughtful 
will not be satisfied till it can see some 
wsy in which the вааібое of Chriet 
might accomplish this end. I have 
never yet seen anything that so well 

ly suggests the truth of the oft repeated 
у the company he keeps ; it is story of Zeleocus, the king of the Locrl. 
led by the company he keeps. He enacted a law against adultery, the 

Now, the source and reservoir from penalty of which was the putting out of 
which ail upbuilding influences come is both the eyes. The first one 
God Himself." "To become Christ-like guilty was the kings own eon. But, out 
we are not merely to obey Christ's of love to his eon, the king had one of 
laws; this is not even the first step We his own eyes put out and one of hie 
ме to enter Christ's household of faith, eon’s. Thus he saved his 

pupils in Christ's blindness, but at the same 
ool, we are to put on Christ aa a gar- honored nig law that no one would 

ment, we are to awell in Christ ц in 1 imagine they oould break it with im- 
houee, we are to be grafted on Chriet as punity. It touched the heart of the son 
on a vine, we are to feed on Christ as on to see what his father had suffered for 
bread and wine, we are to be married to him, and led him to re pen tan 
Christ and be moulded by our life with new life. 80 the sufferings of 
Him." Saviour so express God's righteous

22, 23. For there U no difference. Die- batted of sin, and also tor His righteous 
Unction between Jew and Gentile in love for man, that forgiving men in this 
God's gracious gift of salvation, because way increases the righteousness of the 
there to no difference in the need of sal- world. This to one form of the govern- 
vation, for all have, sinned, and come short mental th 
of the glory of Ood. The approval, “the 
approbation of God." Best. Hto moral 
glory, Hto holiness, the standard of the 
spiritual law which to the expression of 
tne essential holiness of God.

24. Being justified. To be construed 
with “all them that believe" In verse 22.
Freely. As a free gift, not as a matter 
of wages or desert. By hit grace. Hto 
lovtog favor. Chriet did not die to make 
Gpd loveue, but because God alreed 
loved os He sent His eon (John 8 :
Through the redemption that U in Christ 
Jesus. Redemption “specially denotes 
deliverance that Is the result of ransom” 
that was obtained far us at great cost 
“It redeems (1) from sin, (2) from ils 
penalties (TIL S: 14: Heb. 9: 16 ; Eph.
ЇГ7), (3) from death (Rom. 8: 23), (4) 
from the present evil state into a state 
of glory and blaming (Luke 21: 28;
Epb. 4: 80).’’

In the sixth and

to enable
hysical health 

than the
Sisters of Providence, and they would 
not uee anything in which they did not 
have unbounded faith. u

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
of the greatest medical discovert 
age. They are the beginning of a more 
healthful era. Every day brings reports 
of гетмкаЬІе cures that have resulted 
from the use of this wonderful medicine. 
In many oases the good work has been 
accomnitohed after eminent physicians 

•tient
’А?Гпк

_ attention to the" physii 
and welfare of its members «17 Bo»d. at. i»*, h. a.build

J. & J. D. HOWE,— It will be see that B. Y. P. U. mat
ters ме moving in the N. 8. Eastern 
Association. Tne executive have sent 
out circulars earnestly requesting all 
the pastors to introduce the three C’a 
among their young people. We trust 
the request may have a hearty response.

— The two unions in Truro unite fas 
the purpose of carrying out the B. Y. P. 
U. lecture course.

— The subject of the conquest meet
ing next month to, “Oar Province for 
Christ" The missionary committee 
had better be «stir.

— We have been sitting with our head 
in our hands at the south-east window 
of our sanctum waiting for the news 
from the young people. Please don’t 
forget the conditions under which we 
■greed to edit this department

— We are all-puffed-up through Bro. 
Wilkins’ appreciative notice in the 
Young People’s Union last week. Evi
dently our plans are approved. Now, 
how about carrying them out?

5
of the

Mann facturera ef HOUSEHOLD
of the same root, FURNITURE!(ON oowaidioe, kindliness or selfishness, 

vanity rr humility, with hie mother's 
milk." “A man's character to not only CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS. TABLES,
WASHSTARDi Etc

known bj 
determin accomplished after eminent physi 

had failed and prorounoed the p 
beyond the hope of human aid. A 
alysto proves tnat Dr. Williams’ Pi 
Puls contain in a condensed form all the 
elements neoeesary to give new life and 
richness to the blood end restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases sa locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, that tired feel
ing resulting from nervous prostration ; 
all diseases depending upon vitiated 

blood, such as scrofula, 
erysipelas, etc. They ме also 

a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregular
ities, and all forms of weakness. They 
build up the blood and restore ithe glow 
of heal to to pale or sallow cheeks. In 
the case of men they effect a radical 
care to all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of whatever

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, nt 
B rock ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. 
Y., and are sold in boxes (never inlooee 
form by the dosen or hundred) at 50 

box, or six boxes for 1260, and 
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mall from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com
pany, from either address. The price at 
which these pills are sold makes a 
course of treatment inexpensive aa com
pared with other remedies or medical 
treatment—Advertisement.

of a fruit plantation 
adds greatly to the interest one feels in 
it Regularity in planting, wi 
and thorough culture, gives the owner 
pleasure even to look upon it—Farmers’ 
Review.

MARKET BULDIKO, OERMAI* ST

USD OF ÜBIOM ST BEST,
ST. JOHN, N. B.URE eon from

are to become
uldsell5S

THOMAS l_. HAV,world
EPSIA, Hides, Ш and Wool,

a Divine At the Old Stand, Head ot the Alley,
1.1 RYDBBY ЯТВЕЕТ.

istrationy

IL Sal VAU' 
the Law.

humors to the 
chronic

ION CANNOT BE GAINED BY
20. Therefore. Rather, be- 

The apoatie fa giving the reason 
for his conclusion in verse 19. By the 
deeds of the law. Such deeds as the law 

es. The law of which Paul 
here speaks is the will of God revealed 
for man’s obedience, the universal rule 
of duty. It is not to be restricted to the 
Mosieelaw. No flesh. No human be
ing. Be justified. Freed from condem
nation, pardoned, treated as righteous ; 
and also made righteous in fact. See 
ft. 82: 8; Rom. 6: 18, 21; 10: 4, 10; 
Gal. 8:21; 6: 4-0; Phil. 8: U; James 
2:28.

JusmicATio*. “Sin,’’ says Abbott, 
“works two evils in the human soul ; it 
separates the soul from God ; it disorder 
the soul in itself ; U to both 
bran gem ent and a dis mes.’’ Now justi
fication to “lightening," “ the setting 
the soul right in its relations with God," 
and Includes the removal of both the 
evils sin works. It implies (1) forgive
ness, the being received Into the family 
of God and treated as If we had never 
■toned ; surrounded by love and made 
helm of God. (2) The being made 
righteous and holy to fact Rlghteoua- 
nem Is песетarily the object of religion. 
God's work in us cannot be complete 
till we are perfectly holy in heart and

(Residence—41 Psddoek SL) ST. JOHN. H.B
ftCH TONIC.

а,к.в,муіі•uflrred with eory of the atonement.
III. There to another theory of the 

atonement, equally true : The moral in
fluence theory. Every possible 
enoe that can reach the human soul 
its tightening flows from the sacrifice of 
Christ It expresses the wondrous love 
of God. “The sacrifice of Cbrtot was 
the cry of God over a lost world, ‘oh, my 

Absalom ! my son, my son Absalom! 
e for thee, O Absalom, my son, my 

son !’ " It brings the personal love and 
intereet of God to Ьем upon the 
sinful soul.

But note that this moral influence 
cornea from atoning love. The two 
theories most go together to be of value.

The power to gone from the moral in- 
we see in Christ the vica-

B. T. P. Lo»*I I'ele* of ■allfti* »*d

James S. May & Son,|3| Гтічпліу

)UI obulneJ^ao
•Osd that «be

Représentât!vfв from the various 
onions of Halifax and Dartmouth met in 
the vestry of the First Baptist churod, 
July 17. to consider the advisability of 
organising a local union. The objecte oi 
such a union were discussed, and all 
seemed of the one mind, that in onion 
of unions there would be strength ; 
consequently a public mam meeting of 
the unions was held in the vestry of the 
First Baptist church, July 28. The 
meeting wee led by Mr. G. A. McDonald, 

spending forty-five minutes in 
1 exercises the committee

infl
for Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

8AIHT JOHN, N. B.ïdi

ЙІІ я Marble, Freestooe and Granite Works
devotional A. J. WALKER AS0N,brought in their report, recommending 
the formation of a local union. It wae 
moved and seconded that the report be 
adopted. Remarks were then called for. 
Rev. A. 0. Chute thought It would be a 

of great good for the different 
anions to meet together often. Oar 
hearts woold.be warmed and encourag
ed to move forward in the great work of 
saving souls. Rev. D. G. McDonald was 
in hearty sympathy with the 
and it was unanimously paased that a 
local union be formed. A constitution

A. J. WALKER A CO.,fluence uni 
rions sacrifice

— The beauty— Mi* F. Williams, 445 Bloor street 
Toronto, writes : “Have used your В. B.

for constipation 
. I improved from

а о в be і
•ele •*■■*■ BeHtitee" PnUte* “• Є**Є*а>

B. with great soooei 
and pain in the head 
the second dose."

seventh chapters of
Romans Paul illustrates his conception 
of salvation by three figures, 
ner was dead ; he la saved when he is 
raised from the dead. The sinner was a 
slave ; he to saved when he to set free

The sln-

— Use Skoda'i Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy. Minard'e Liniment relieves neuralgia.826.

Ї
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. September 27 September 274
I EL Johnson, assistant ; P. E. McK arrow, Ontario Latter. York and ■ anbury Quarterly Meeting places, including Mr. Case, the newly 

appointed teacher of mathematics, and 
Miss Butterfield, who 
teacher two years ago, and whom all 
are delighted to welcome back to add to 
the efficiency of this already strong de
partment. Frauleto Meyer will arrive 
in a few days. The recent improvements 
within the building add much to Us 
humelikenese and elicit expressions of 
surprise from the old students who re
turn. Mr. and Mrs. Baxter, the new 
steward and matron, are already prov
ing popular and efficient. The number 
of students present is larger than at any 
previous opening. The prospecte for a 
most gratifying year's work are certain- 

C. W. W.

DENOMINATION!Messenger and Visitor. I <”t <» hie trip without some misgivings.
He tried to secure a companion in tra
vel, but failed. His friends were going 
westward, to the World’s Fair, or easV 
ward, across the sea, and wondered that 
he should think of ‘ spending money 
and a vacation in such unattractive 
regions as Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and 
New Brunswick.1 “A forsaken land,” 
they called it, and ho half believed it, 
seeing that so many of its own people 

** had forsaken it for. the United States. 
But having laid bis plans to go, our 
genial visitor persevered heroically and 
took ship for " Biuenose land,” not 
knowing the things that might befall 
him there. “We expected," be says, 
“to find a second Scotland in barrenness 
of territory, and a somewhat ill-fed and 

ikempt people, most of whom would 
be ready to depart for Uncle Sam’s do
main#, which they looked upon as the 
better land. Ignorant—of course we 
were, how much wiser see you, unless 
you have been there, er some one who 
has Informed you ?"

What he really did find Mr. Meredith 
thus describes :

secretary-treasurer; T. Langford, The heated term Is over, and the regu
lar order of life is already restored. The 
holiday wanderers have returned; the 
pupils are bank at their books; the 
high schools and colleges are daily re
opening; the mills of dally doty are 
grinding again.

The principal objects of public inter
est this month ate the exhibitions—the 
Western at London, Oak, the Industrial 
at Toronto, Only the Provincial at Mon
treal. To these thousands will flock

—wgtyga
SHafsftarriafs
west Mieeioe, from churches or I 
NevHnuunrU end Prince Ed. 
he met to the Bee. I. VT** 
And еП ■ assis te the І 
should be мі to Bee.

When paid wlthia thlrlj days, SI.»».
(Ailour elocutiontant; P. Butler, treasurer, pro tem. 

Committees were appointed as is cus
tomary, and appointments made for 
preaching on Sabbath, also for the per
formance of routine business daring the

and Banbury quarterly meeting con
vened wtih the Baptist church at 
Springfield, York Ox, on Friday even
ing, September 8. Preaching by Bro. 
D. W. Es tab rooks, Lie. Saturday morn
ing prayer meeting at 9 a. m. At 10 
the business meeting was called to order 
by the moderator, Bro. H. U. Clark. In 
the absence of the secretary, Rev. F. D. 
Crawley, Bra E. C. Jenkins, Lia, was 
chosen temporary secretary. The fol
lowing ministers were present : Revs. J. 
W. 8. Young, general missionary, and P. 
O. Reece, Bros. E. 0. Jenkins and D. 
W. Eitabrooks, licentiates. After en
rollment of delegatee the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year : Moderator, Dea. H. U. Clark re
elected ; secretary-treasurer, Bro. Leve- 
rett Estabrooks. Reports were then re
ceived from the representatives of the 
churches.

Fredericton church—Bro. D. W. Esta
brooks reported that their pastor, Rev. 
F. D. Crawley, had resigned and were 
yet in suspense as to who would suc
ceed him.

Lower H sins ville—Rev. P. O. Reece 
reported attendance good and interest 
encouraging, had also spent some time 
at Dorn Ridge.

Msctnsqasc—Bto. W. D. Carrie re
ported : Have Bro. Sleeves for their 
minister. Work quietly prospering.

Prince William—Dea. Philip Hoyt re
ported church psstorless, but sustained 
prayer and conference meetings and 
abbath-eohool.

Temperance Vale—Bro. E. C. Jenkins 
repotted prospect encouraging, the peo
ple in a reasonable degree anxious for 
prosperity ; favorable tokens at Mill
ville, where more work was needed.

Springfield—Bro. Sherman Gordon re
ported church low, membership scat
tered. Hoped for a blessing through 
this quarterly gathering.

Queensbury church—Deacon D. C. 
Parent reported fourteen baptised, seven 
added by,experience and one by letter.

terbory Group.—Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young is presetting at the various 
stations, and helping to build three 
houses of worship.

Kindly and appreciative reference was 
made to the religious work done by the 
Fredericton church and their worthy 

qravde TJGJ1 U«tor, Re,. F. D. Onwley, lummg the
Work among the FrenchCenidleo. !*’ K.'ormnl School .Indents, also the efflol- 

[««rearing rapidly. Doom ere opening ,nt work many of them were now doing 
on every hand, end Pastor Burwaah with ln MJr churchea.
hia ewngelieta ere entering in. It ia 0n Saturday afternoon at 2.80 e rery 
asid that young people ln Eastern On- lnteraitlng «mference wee led by Bro. 
lerio are studying French that they E. 0. Jenkins, 36 taking pwt. Saturday 
may go to their Gallic neighbor, with eTening| piping by Bey. P. 0. Beace. 
the gospel. This work is not being pur- Saturday morning, prayer meeting at 
sued without opposition. Rome doee 9 30. At 10.80 preaching by Rev. J. W. 
not permit invasion without hindrance, 8. Young, in the absence of Rev. F. D. 
and a few days ago Colporteur Gendreau Davidson, appointed to preach quarterly 
was lodged in gaol on some technicality, aermon. At 2.80 p. m. preaching by 
Rev. Dr. Moorehooae, field secretary of Bra E. C. Jenkins, with a very intertet- 
the American Home Mission Society, ing after service. At 7 p. m. preaching 
came that way and photographed him by Rev. J. W. 8. Young. At the Sab 
in prison. The Grande Ligne Society, bath service the house wss filled to its 
led by oar valiant brother A. A. Ayer, utmost capacity —seats isles full, 
of Montreal, is looking after the case, with many at the doors. A deep religt- 
and the end is not yet. ous interest was manifested throughout,

Toronto and at some of the meetings a number
has passed through the hottest campaign rose Pr*Jeri-
of its history, on the Sunday street car but vo*C€ the «entiment of the
question. The highest vote ever polled P*°Ple when we express regret that the 
at a municipal or political election was minieteni appointed to preach at this 
24,500, but on Saturday, August 26th, 'luartetly were not preaenk And it ia 
no less than 27,811 votes were cast, not fair to a brother minister to be told 
The majority against the Sunday service thet he woald be expected to preach if
was 1,003. The advocates of the Sunday Bro---------ia not present But Elder
cars claim a virtual victory, as in YoaD8 18 » host in himself and did 
January last the same question was n°hl® aervice. 
defeated by 4,000, and they prophesy a 
majority on the other side in January,
1894. By the other party it is claimed 
that the majority would have been 
larger but for two facts: First, the 
election being irregular there was no 
safeguard against impersonation and 
bribery, and both were freely exercised.
Second, many who would ordinarily 
vote against such a measure were absent, 
holidaying. It is also said that the 
legislature will be asked to grant an 
injunction forbidding"the opening of the 
matter agaip within five years. The 
Toronto Street Railway Company Is a 
heavy loser, the $3,000 sent to the dty 
treasurer to cover the expenses of the 
election being bat a portion of the 
money which rumor says was spent in 
the endeavor to force the passage of the

OFFICE : » ОЖВЖАІЖ FT, ST. JO**, Ж. В

to the Editor. AU The associations! sermon was preach
ed on Monday, as appointed by the 
oommitttee. The preacher|.appointed 
last year was absent, hence his alter
nate, Rev. J. E. Jackson, preached the 
sermon. The text was taken from 
Joshua 1: 7, “Only be thou strong and 
and very courageous, that thou mayeet 
observe to do according to all thé law 
which Moses My servant commandeth 
thee.”

The preacher, who is not a college 
graduate, but a deep student of God's 
Holy Book, in his humble manner en. 
tered into the life of Joshua. In many 
points the preacher waxed eloquent in 
his native atyle, although not Ьатіф 
the thunder of Ward, the lightning of 
Dumas, the sweeps of eloquence of Doug 
las, the power of Garnett, the dialectic 
ability of Holly, or poetic valor of Mar
tin, yet he has a genius that is some
what captivating. Like many of his 
race, his talent may be limited, but 
genius boundless. To my mind there 
is a diversity of opinion between the 
two, many mistaking talent for genius. 
Talent is strength and subtility of mind ; 
genius is mental inspiration and deli
cacy of feeling. Talent possesses vigor 
and acuteness of penetration, but is sur 
passed by the vivid intellectual concep
tions of genius. The sermon being 
quite historical, wss very interesting 
and wss listened to with rapt attention. 
A full house greeted the preacher.

The afternoon session was spent in 
the reading of letters from the churches 
along with the circular letter, which on 
motion was ordered to be sent to the, 
Мжанкяокп and Visitor for publication 
if space can be procured. Missionary 
meeting at night, which was addressed 
by several brethren, and was consider
ed a profitable two hours spenk Good 
singing was inters permed with the 
speeches.

Tuesday was spent in the bearing and 
discussing of reports from the various 
committees. Committee on obituary 
reported 21 deaths, two over 80, 16 over 
70, one over 89, two over , 50. The 
statiHtics show no increase for the year, 
as there had been but28 received by bap
tism, three by experience, six restored, 
three joined from other churches in the 
denomination. And a counterbalancing 
number lost by death, and exclusion. 
Tuesday night a concert was given by 
the “Excelsior Jubilee Singers” of Hali
fax and Dartmouth to a packed house. 
A beautiful recitation was rendered by 
Mrs. H. H. Johnson, entitled “Bock of 
Agee," which could have been encored 
more than once.

At the afternoon session at the close 
of the reading of the letters, Rev. A. 
Cohoon, M. A., secretary of the Home 
Mission Board, delivered an eloquent 
address on misai on work, and advised 
the churches to look well to the matter 
of supplying a missionary on the field 
which will have a tendency to build up 
the churches generally, as one by one 
the laborers are dropping off the associ
ation, having lost an ordained minister 
and a licensed preacher during the year 
by death. I’sstor Williams, of New 
Tuakek also addressed the association 
at considerable length, not having had 
the pleasure before.

After the customary votes of thanks 
having been passed to the kind friends 
for their hospitality, and railway 
authorities for reduced fares, the associ
ation closed finally to meet with the 
Greenville church in September, 1894.

P. E. McKbrrow, Sec’y.

Middleton, N. 8^—1 b 
sons into the Nictaux c 
Sep. 10th.

Germantown, Albert 
work still goes on at i 
Sunday, the 24 insk, Rev 
administered the ordinal 
to six converts.

hraim tar tin Mi
•tech, dr»n m F. O. Oeter. ОмЬIT.

during the month to see the fruits of 
field and forest, the living products of 
the farm, and the inanimate exhibits of 
the factory.

In addition to these mammoth dis
plays, every county and township will 
have its local fair, a smaller imitation of 
the larger enterprise.

We are already discovering oat rea
sons for thankfulness to a kindly Provi
dence for full barns and store-houses 
well furnished against the coming win
ter. We are near enough to our Ameri
can cousins to see and hear their condi
tion and complaints, and to congratulate 
ourselves that we have no silver bill

Utna UWi will be .hMtfeJ

PUOWA8H.—Received 
fellowship of the church 
ter and one by baptii 
soon to see others comb] 
Chriek

Brooklyn Ch

ly very bdghk 
Si. Martins, Sept. 15.I ertU be e>4a liOfltH the

Pastors' Responsibility in Regard to 
Denominational Funds.

UHCH,
Kings Co., N. 8.—The L 
os in this place ; sinners 
verted and backsliders re< 
were baptised by Bra 
last Lord’s day in the 
More are pressing into thi 
pect to have baptism 
Brethren, pray for os.

In looking over the accounts of theMessenger ind Visitor. various Bjardsofour Convention, I see a 
deficit all along the line. This is to be re
gretted; and, in order to maintain oar in
terests and vigorously push the work, a 
remedy must be sought to meet all
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1“We found a most beautiful country, 
with a salubrious climate each as one 
could work in during twelve months of

foi
aalub

THE COMPENSATION
Leinster St.—The pa 

health much improved, 
work and plans are beii 
the winter’s campaign, 
people are taking hold 
with heart. Some who 
faith in Christ are exjx 
Him in the ordinances 

class of not lees than t 
j Christian culture co 

was on oonf 
fellowship, 
remember»

necessary demands. How is this to be
done ? Retrenchment means retrogres
sion, and this, se lovers of the truth, we 
cannot endura Our motto is, “Onward.” 
Allow me to state briefly the pastors’ 
responsibility in regard to denomina- 
tioual funds, and in this we may see a 
partial solution of the problem.

1. The potior tkouLl lyttematise. How 
to systematise is not for me to say, for 
there is no set rule by which every 
church may be organised for the collec
tion of denominational funds. System 
ia a necessity. A system that would 
work successfully in one church would 
not, perhaps, work successfully in an
other. If this be the case such a system 
should be devised as will prove the most 
effectual in accomplishing the work. 
Whatever system the pastor works by 
this one thing should be aimed at, vix., 
to secure contributions at short inter
vals. He must catch the money on the 
wing. Procrastination in contributions 
is disastrous to denominational work. 
The pastor who waits until the end of 
year for hia money will doubtless find 
it lacking. It most come systematical
ly or It will not come at all. Then the 
pastor who has no well-laid plan for 
the collection of denominational funds 
is largely responsible for the existing 
deficit.

When s man of distinguished ability 
ia led to devote himself to the cause of 
foreign missions, regrets are sometimes 
expressed at the loss which the churches 
at home are thereby to suffer. But it 

be asked, Has it qU, meant 
chtricbes of 

a Christian land, when their men of 
richest intellectual and spiritual power 
have beard and obeyed their Lord's 
command, sending them far away to 
the heathen When Vau I was con
verted his soul burned with desire to 
preach the gospel to his own 
Jerusalem. But a voice came 
in the temple—a voice which the apostle 
could not disregard—saying “ Depart,
for I will send thee forth far hence unto 
the Gentiles." It baa been said, and no 
doubt truly, that asa foreign missionary 
Paul did more for bis people, the Jews, 
than he could have done if he had re
mained in Judea. How incomparably 
greater and grander has been the im
pression which such men as Carey and 
Judaon have made upon the Christian 
world and especially upon i their own 
denomination sa foreign missionaries, 
than they could ever have done by 
remaining in Kogland or America. Con
cerning Judaon Dr. John A. Broad us 
says : “ If he had stayed at home be 
would have been a very useful Congre
gational minister in New F.oglsnd, in 
the Old South church or somewhere. 
or a very useful prof 
England College, but 
have heard of him In my youth. Now, 
Adooiram Judaon is the great electric 
light that shines all over the land, and 
a star in the firmament of oui» modem 
Christianity that shines all over the 
world." There aeema to be much truth 
in this. Few things in modern Baptist 
history have so touched the religious 
imagination of our people or so strongly 
stirred their spiritual life as the rtory of 
the lives and labors of Adonlram Judaon 
and hia heroic wives. How many a 
Baptist mother, a half century or bo 
ago, gave to bet eou the name Adonlram 
Judaon, as that which among all the 
names of that generation meant meet 
to her of Christian heroism’ How many, 
too, of the sons so named have become 
preachers of the gospel ? The pioneers 
of modem missions to the heathen in 
their lives and labors were a more 
prominent spectacle and made a greater 
impression upon the Christian world 
than do their successors, but the influ
ence of every true and devoted mission
ary ia not lightly felt in the churches 
which send them forth. Oar own mis 
eionaries in India are touching and in- 

- Üuenring our churches at home more 
widely and in some respects more 
powerfully than they could have done 
if they bad remained here among ua, 
and in -proportion as their lives are 
heroic and Cfhriat-like will they have 
power Lx inspire such qualities in those 
whom their influence reaches.

each year, and live to a good old age. 
We found fartarsighly cultivated, with 
buildings in excellent condition, sleek 

contentedly feeding in fertile

foreign missions
are claiming special attention at pres
ent Six new missionaries sail for In
dia the 30th insk They are Misses 
Priest Toronto ; McLaurin, Woodstock ; 
Murray, Arkona ; Dr. E. G. Smith and 
wife, 8k Catherines, and Rev. J. E. 
Chute, Strathroy. From personal know
ledge this writer testifies to the thorough 
consecration of these young people. Mr. 
Chute Is the fourth member of his fami
ly to go, Rev. E. Chute, Mrs. Chute and 
Miss Leona Chute being at Palmonun- 
der, the American Board. Farewell ser
vices are being held in the several 
churches to which the candidates be
long, and public meetings are arranged 
for Toronto and Montreal. The Cana
dians will join the outgoing American 
missionaries at Boston, Mass., and they 
will all sail from there for Liverpool. A 
week or ten days will be spent in Eng
land, where a final farewell will be said, 
and the company will proceed to India.

Secretary McDiarmid tells of two men 
who, instead of going to the World’s 
Fair, have given the $30 they purposed 
■pending in Chicago to the foreign mis
sion treasury.

cattle contentedly feeding in fertile 
fields, sheep grazing, and lambs frisking 
on Jhe hill aides ; an intelligent hard-

gain rather than lues to the working, though a not 
working people, who Jx

A c 
thethaï their 

son ah inGod?* B. Welton^

work will be 
Port H ilford.—The

land is the beat that
on, and who wonder why to many of 
ttielr people leave it, tq return from the 
States after a few years with better 

and a little more money inclothes on blessing us in this pi 
Sepk 17, I 
verts. The

prevent a large 
being preeenk We hat 
with ua this week, and w> 
great things from God, 
great things for God. W 
and sisters in Jesus who 
for us that God may mak 
in the salvation of sinner

Collin a. Kings Oa- 
greatiy refreshing His pet 
began special services on 
At once evidences of ble 
oome to os. Seeking e 
Saviour, w 
Father's ni 
assembled at the water a 
Christ by baptism six 
lie vers, as follows: H 
Elisa Nickerson, Lissle 
nie Keirstead, Edna and 
her lain. Others are mo 
we ascribe all praise.

Sepk 18.
Earn H ecu m.—Bro. W 

lie., who has labored e< 
the Moser’s River and 
this summer, is now aboi 
for Wolfville to take up 
the winter. We regret tl 
son baa to leave ua when 
la pleasing, but we wis 
Board to «end him ba<
summer, і____
be returned to ue next ai 
say that the church that i 
services will find him 
friendly young man and a 
of the gospel. Oar goc 
with very little oppoeitio 
has to run prttty fast to 
the man that walks with 

A. W. Moser, C
Second St. Marys.—Th 

which had been organ! 
years ago had almost It 
The cause I shall not mi 
known to many of the 
are pleased to aay that G 
revived the churoh. Bi 
returned, four have on 
church by baptism ; 
forward next Lord’s

their pockets, perhaps, bat with sunken 
cheeks and shrunken limbs, and other 

peopi- jn infallible eigne that they nave had to 
V-дяЛ harder, and in a more arduous 

c u. llnri'ciimalr for the extr* dollars they have 
in their pockets when thev visit ’ the 
old home.’ We always had respect for 
our near neighbors who have come to 
us, and found them good and useful 
members of the churches we have 
served ; but having been there and seen 
for ourselves, we shall henceforth ap
preciate them much more highly. We 
have several kind ess es to pay them 
back with interesk"

Mr. Meredith made good uie of hia 
opportunities while cm his tour to attend 
religious services, and he was not always 
particular to go to a Methodist church. 
More than once he found himself in a 
Baptist prayer meeting, and gives the 
impression that he found in the Baptist 
churches be visited quite as much evi
dence . of spiritual life as elsewhere. 
1 ernape some of our readers may be 
able to locate the following : “On our 
first evening in the land, from the hotel 
pints, we heard a church bell, and 
learned it called to prayer meeting. It 
was the only sound We heard, though 
there were several other churches and 
hells and meetings in town at that same 
hour, we afterwards learned. It was at 
a Baptist church. We counted one 
hundred people preaenk nearly all on 
time. Behind the pastor was a parlor 
organ, and behind it a player, who 
instantly found the number given by 
the pastor, who couldn’t sing, and led 
the praises of the people. Lively singing, 
abort and fervent prayers, aahortand per
tinent Scripture reading and talk by the 
pastor, followed by brief and lively tes
timonies from both brethren and 
"aiatren,” all interspersed with tinging, 
both spontaneous from the audience, 
and announced and played from the 
platform, made it good to be there, and 
utterly impossible even for s Methodist' 
preacher to tell one point in which it 
differed from a Methodist meeting."

In connection with hia experience in 
another town, after describing what he 
bad mét with in a Methodist, an Epis
copalian and a Baptist church, Mr. 
Meredith remarks :

“Why did the ‘summer travel1 prefer 
the Baptist church to others in town 7 
Because they were invited to it, shown 
seats by the leading men of the church, 
and greeted by the pastor ai the cloee of 
the services. They deserve to win, and 
are winning."

Well, we are pleased to know that out 
Yankee cousins are coming to know 
more about us and the land we lire in. 
The tide of summer travel from their 
land to ours grows larger year by year 
and those who oome go back and tell 
their astonished and still half-skeptical

baptized thi

did not

Can
and er ere rett 
ouae. Y es ter

2. The potior ihouli agitate. No aye- 
tern is self-operating ; it- must be work
ed. Men will not give until they know 
what they are giving for. Therefore it 
is the pastor’s duty to keep the work 
and its needs before the people. It must 
not be taken for granted that everyone 
knows about the work, for such Is not 
the ossa Two important facts should 
be kept prominently before the churoh. 
One is that all departments of denomina
tional work are dependant for their 
prosperity upon its contributions. The 
other is that giving produces a blessed 
reflection. “It is more blessed to give 
than to reoeiva” A pastor may have 
a well-devised method, but if he fails to 
agitate it will oome Ц nought. Al
though he has a duty to perform yet he. 
oan do but little without the oo-opere- 
tion of the people. The beat potter 
can’t make pots without day. The 
strongest force pump can’t bring water 
out of an empty well

3. The potior tkould tympalhite with 
the work. He cannot organise and agi
tate unless he is sympathetic. The 
needs of our denomination should rest 
heavily upon hie heart. It would be 
well if the burd 
buted. Oar various Boards bear weighty 
burdens, and they are often constrained 
to eay, "Oar burdens are greater th»n 
we can bear.” If the pastor doee not 
sympathise with the work, how can he 
expect his people to 7 “Like priest like 
people." No pee tor should be at ease 
until heehas some system by which to 
collect denominational funds, agitated 
sufficiently, and has his heart burdened 
with sympathy for the work.

in the New 
1 never shoo Id

If Bro. Вежаа

thre
&it were, reorganised 

appointing J. Me Keen as 
McKeen as church clerk.

appointed 
visability of building a 
worship, which we beliei 
in the near future. Bra 
and Bro. J. Mason will 
meeting for another weel 
Hilford this week 
who has been wi 
bor and also 
has rendered

The next quarterly was appointed to were equally d is tri
ai eet with the Baptist church at Manger- 
ville, Banbury Ca, on the 2nd Friday in 
December, Bro. Sleeves to preach the 
quarterly sermon, Bto. E. C. Jenkins his 
alternate. The secretary did not re
main to the Sunday evening service, 
therefore cannot yet report.

Collection of that meeting and all 
other collections amounted to $12 35. 
Sunday morning collection, $5.05, de
voted to foreign missions, remainder to 
home missions.

: to
th ns a 

at Second 
valuable aai

The World s Missionary Day.

The committee of the World’s Mis
sionary Congress has named October 1 
as a day to be ^observed throughout all 
Christian countries in the interest of 
missions. The object ie to press upon 
the attention of Christiana of every 
name the problem of the immediate 
evangelisation of the world. Thinking 
only of out own needs the Foreign Board 
has made an appeal to the churches for 
a special offering to the foreign work on 
that day. Is not the Lord’s hand in it ? 
On the 1st of October the Christian peo
ple of the world will unitedly think of 
and pray for those who are not Chris
tians as never before. Shall we not fall 
heartily into line 7 With ua just now 
the need ia accentuated by a large de
ficit. While we join hands with oar 
brethren round the globe and pray, we 
should be in the spirit to make honest 
effort to put these thousands an onoein
to the treasury. God will surely blew 
us in that effort Let ns not lose the 
inspiration of the day, nor the benedic
tion that will be upon us through doing. 
What answer shall we give to the ap
peal on the first of October? It would 
be a fitting thing if we should mark this 
great day by transferring the balance of 
our offerings to foreign missions to the 
right side of the sheet We can, and I 
hope we will.

Greenfield.—It has I 
lege during the last eevei 
vacation to have chargi 
For some time past it ha 

that a little «a pastor, so
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among the people. This 
always is, the busy tin 
with the men, but al 
around me, until now th 
in a good live condition 
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•live, earnest 
here, one who 
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be able to do a 
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way of life and one is 
tism. May God send tin 
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17th, I dosed my fiat y« 
the Oampbeltton churoh 
10 a. m. we gathered 
Metapedia river, Mai 
Metapedia, and before 
about 150, the following 
publicly put on Christ 6; 
base Mann, Miss Мігші 

Miss Mai

H. B. Smith.
BETTER THAN HE EXPECTED Lkverktt Ebtabrookh,

Sea-Trees.
Springhill, Sept. 16.

Rev. W. H. Meredith, a Methodist 
minister of Springfield, Mass., came this 
way for his summer vacation and has 
written to /.ion'a Herald, of B jeton, 
some account of his trip to the “delight
ful provinces where dwell those charm
ing people who speak of their country 
as ‘Biuenose Land,’ christen one of 
their fast trains ' The Flying Biuenose,* 
and mirthfully speak of themselves as 
'Bluenoses.' ” No doubt Mr. Meredith's 
appreciation of the people of Maritime 
Canda is all the more cordial because 
he found s good many degrees less of 
difference than he expected between the 
civilization existing here and that of 
New Kogland. He evidently shared 
the impressions which still lingers in 
the minds of some educated people in 
“the States" that the Maritime portion of 
Canada is a sterile and eeml-polar region,
Inhabited for the most part by a semi- 
civilised people—a country in which a 
summer tourist, wishing to escape the 
Stress and strain of the high pressure 
civilisation of New England, might far

For Denominational Work.friends the facts about the “Blu 
and their country. We hope that the 
appreciative visitor, whom we have 
quoted above, will come again next 
summer. There are a great many more 
good things, we can assure him, to see 
and to tell, and if he shall 
of some of our faults and failings, it 
may be none the less profitable reading

Opening Exercises at St. Martins.

The opening exercises of the Seminary 
took place last Wednesday evening, the 
audience filling Assembly HalL Ad
dressee were delivered by Dr. deBlois, 
Rev. C. W. Williams, J. J. Bostwick, 
Esq., G. E. Chipman, B. Au, Rev. LaB. 
Me Kiel and Rev. G. O. Gates.

Dr. deBlois spoke encouragingly of 
the year’s prospects. Mr. Williams 
welcomed teachers and students in be
half of community and church. J. J. 
Bostwick spoke enthusiastically of hie 
interest in this school and In all others 
honoring in like 
of Christian education. Mr. Chipman, 
in a particularly apt address, urged the 
students to work for what they might 
gain in mental power, rather than merely 
for knowledge that would prove of Im
mediate nee. Mr. MoKeti narrated

Great Village church, $8; H. H. 
C«»bv, Eso, Hebron, $10; African As
sociation, $20 ; per treasurer Eastern InmEdnen, Amherst Shore church, $1;

lection Eastern Association, $8.66 ; Port 
HlUford church, $8: “A Friend.” 
Hampton. N.8., $4 ; Mrs. Sophia Young, 
Mahotie Bey, $10 : Wm. Lent, Epsom, 
N. H., $5; Hebron, $lL47j МІіГт

obiter.

Rev. W. W. Weeks, of Brookville, 
has resigned, and will go to Moncton, 
N. B., in September.

Chancellor Rand, of McMaster Uni
versity, announces through the Canadian 
Baplitl that he has secured Miss Alice 
Fitch, M. A-, a graduate of Acadia, as 
principal of Moulton Ladies’ College, 
Toronto. Mise Fitch oomee to her new 
position with the beet commendations 
of those who have known her work in 
the past.

The Adelaide Street Church, Iretdnst, 
has opened a mission which promises 
to develop rapidly.

Rev. Elmore Harris, of Walner Road, 
Toronto, goes to Winnipeg this week to 
the dedication of the $40,000 building 
erected by Rev. Alexander Grant and 
his congregation.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Montreal, is 
announced to preach the foreign mission 

at the convention in October.
P.K.8.

J.L
PBELLTON, N. B.—<

African Baptist Association. Edward York Parrmboro, $2 -$9081; 
brfoM report*!, *864.56; loul, *964.86. 
„ А. Соноо», Tree, for N. B. 
WolMUe, N. 8., 8epl la.

The African Beptiet AaaocUtko 
vened with the church at Weymouth 
Falls in its fortieth annual session, on 
September 2, at 8 p. m, Rev. J. E. Jack- 
son, assistant moderator, in the chair. 
Devotional exercises having 
gaged in, the list of delegates wm read. 
Fifteen churches were represented. The 
pastor of one having died, Rev. G. Car- 
very of Preston.

The churches represented gave an

the principle.

$йШЩ < \ шткфМіШ 1 esS<ÿs- ■ during the rear two of оI SltES

ШШШШ

18th

Ufa Mr. Gates, in his own impreedve 
way, emphasised the responsibility that 
rested upon teacher, student, church sad 
community.

The exercises were appropriately 
varied by music and literary selections.

Most of the teachen are In their

aggregate membership of nearly 600, 
several families having moved from the 
Province. After the list of delegates

J. J. B.a few weeks in midsummer find a re
fuge from the heat and quaint ob-

— In view of what Hood's Sarsapa
rilla has done for others, is it not rea
sonable to believe that it will also be of 
benefit to you ?

jeote of interest; buta country hardly had been prepared, the following
fit far "to live is all the elected officers far the eneuie* year:
year round. Mr. Meredith did not set

$
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(Fairfield).—
Fan joy, of Bt. John, who now 

upon hie senior year at the Semi
nary, has been spending the summer 
with this church, preaching also at 
Salmon River and Greer Settlement, 
outataliona of the first 8U Martins 
church. He bee evidenced both capa
bility and earnestness in connection 
with his work, establishing services at 
Coleraine, in the Fairfield section of the 
field. These services, in a district 
hitherto without gospel privileges, have 
been richly blessed. Last Sunday, 
Sept. 10). I had the privilege of baptiz- 
ng, at Fairfield, two young sisters—Irene 

Wetmore and Maggie Sullivan. The 
little church is greatly rejoiced at the 
privilege of again welcoming young 
converts into its membership. At the 
meeting at Coleraine, in the evening, 
led by Bro. Fanjoy, eight took part 
who had never before manifested in 
mblic any interest in Christ. As Bro. 
Fanjoy returns to the Seminary be has 
the iprivilege of knowing that he has 
reached the hearts of the резріе. We 
trust that he may be able to visit them 
frequently, and that, under our plans 
for student supply daring the school 
year, the good work may go on.

a w. w.
Moncton.—Rev. W. W. Weeks, our 

new pastor, reached Moncton from 
Brock ville on the Quebec express on 
Friday morning with his family, and in 
the evening he was tendered a public 
reception by 
was held In
and it was filled with a large congrega
tion to welcome our new pastor and 
family. The pulpit and choir front 
were beautifully decorated with vines 
and choice house plants and flowers. 
The service was of a moat Interesting

іе, the newly 
lematios, and Lame Horses. and irfi

UvV“

will be» a most important one 
that all the churches will 
to send their represents- 
Тиса. Todd, Chairman. 
W. R. McIntyre, Sec'y. 

The next seas loo of the Queens County 
be held with the

hoped
effort

Knickerbocker Suits,
t .Ж і 

With strap and buckle at knee, to fit boys from io to 
іб years, just receivccV 2 These suits have been made specially 
to our order. They arç what is wanted especially for boys 
from 14 to 16 ycars'who dojnot wear long pants. Call and 
see them, the prices are right. It don’t matter what kind of 
suit you want for a boy, as we have all style# and sizes in 
stock, we can fit any boy at all 1

v* glltL'buo
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much to its 
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k are certain-

c. w. w.

Quarterly meeting will 
Chipman church,Gaapereaux, beginning 
00 Friday, October 18, at 7 p. m. The 
Women's Aid Societies are also request
ed to send delegates to attend the county 
quarterly meeting of the circles and 
present reporta. Ixit there be a good 
attendance. W. E. McIntyre, Secy.

The Albert Co. quarterly meeting will 
he held on the second Tuesday In 
October, at 2 p. m., with the Second 
Coverdale Baptist church (Stony Creek). 
We are looking for a large gathering, as 
It will be the annual meeting, when the 
officers for the ensuing year will be 
elected. B. N. Huohih, Sec.

jHopewell Cape, Sept 19.

Second St. Мавпкв 
A. A.

Bro.

Middleton, N. 8^—1 baptised six per
sons into the Nictimx church Sunday, 
Sep. 10th. О. B. Pino.

Germantown, Albert Co.—The good 
work still go«e on at this place. On 
Sunday, the 24 і net, Rev. J. H. Hughes 
administered the ordinance of baptism 
to six converts.

Pdowabii —Received four into the 
fellowship of the church—three by let
ter and one by baptism. We hope 
soon to see others coming to the fold of 
Christ

Brooklyn Ch

FELLOWS’

ІЕЕЕШЕ SC0V1L & PAGE 157!»nd 159 BARRINGTON ST.

* ^HALIFAX, N. S.
of OwnriBt.)

1
0. H. H.

urch, Lochartvillk, 
Kings Co., N.8.—The Lord is blessing 
os In this place ; sinners are being con
verted and backsliders reclaimed. Three 
were baptised by Bro. Isaiah Wallace 
last Lord’s day in the Avon River. 
More are pressing into the kingdom ; ex
pect to nave baptism next Sabbath. 
Brethren, pray for us.

----CURBS----
Sffsvtot, Ringbone, Curb*, Splints, Sprslas, SwwUege, 

Bn.lt*, Slips and Stiff joists os Hon*.

(Osa door fraa ■B. T. P. U. Attention !n Regard to

Men’s and Bays’ Clothiers ami Fnrnishers.SPECIAL OFFER, 11.75.
The Me88knokr and Visitor and 

ng People'» Union can be had"'IF' 
er for only 91.76. The managers of 
papers feel that they are conferring 

a great favor on our young Baptists in 
offering the two at this greatly reduced 
rate. You need them both. You can
not keep step with the young Baptists 
of America and do the work Indicated 
for this year without the Union. You 
cannot be an interested, intelligent 
helper of the work at home without the 
МежиnUKK and Visitor. Here is the 
opportunity for the young 
enow their appreciation ol a g 
Keep up with the procession.

Numerous testimonial» certify to tin -....
eiflcacy of this great remedy; end eeery day 
brings Пе»Ь testimony from horsemen In all parts 
of the country, proving that FELLOWS* 
I.EKMING-8 ESSENCE Is wlthoet a rival to ad 
caaeS'Of T tmene* in Horses for which ti to ffM-

xxinte of the z.lottpotion, I sea a 
'hie is to be re
do tain our in
ti the work, a 
to meet all 
is this to be 

ADS retrogree- 
the truth, we 
is, “Onward."

io denomina-

geth
both

PRICE 50 CENTS,H. H. Boach.
Leinster Sr.—The pastor reports his 

health much improved. He is hard at 
work and plans are being perfected for 
the winter’s campaign. The young 
people are taking hold of their work 
with heart. Some who have professed 
faith in Christ are expected to follow 
Him in the ordinances of His house. 
A class of not less than twenty will read 
the Christian culture courses. Bro. C. 
B. Wei ton was on confession recently 
restored to fellowship. The foreign 
work will be remembered next Sunday.

Port H ilford.—The Lord is still 
blessing us in this place. Sunday, 
Sept 17, I baptised three happy con
verts. The day was very stormy, but 

prevent a Urge number from 
being present We have Bro. Marple 
with us this week, and we are expecting 
great things from God, as we attempt 
great things for God. Will the brethren 
and sisters in Jesus who read this pray 
for us that God may make bare His arm 
in the salvation of sinners.

J. E. TlNBB.
Collin a. Kings Co.—The 

greatly refreshing His people h 
began special services on the 10th inst. 
At onoe evidences of blessing began to 
oome to us. Seeking souls found the 
Saviour, wanderers returned to their 
Father’s house. Yesterday, 17th, we 
assembled at the water and buried with 
Christ by baptism six rejoicing be
lievers, as follows: Hazen Ful 
Eliza Nickerson, Lissle Goucher, Jen
nie Keirstead, Edna and Pansy Cham
berlain. Others are moving. To God 
we ascribe all praise. Brethren, pray 
for us. 8. D. Erwin.

Sept 18.
Zcom Skcum.—Bro. W. B. Benanaon, 

lie., who has labored 
the Moser's River an

From this until the First of October we will be busy 
opening new Fall goods.

Among the arrivals already arc some All-Wool 
Dress Goods that; we have marked 27c., that means that 
a dress length of six yards (which is quite sufficient) will 
only cost $1.62.

And if you will allow me to furnish Trimmings, con
sisting of Skirt and Waist lining, Canvas, buttons, Dress 
Steels and Shields, Binding and Tape, the entire dress 
and trimmings will only cost you $2.60.

This is only a sample of what the economical buyer 
can do at our store.

take up the вате old trumpet of jubilee 
tidings. May they blow it to earth's re
motest bounds. J. H. H

Ordination.—At the call of the Bap
tist church in Dexter, Maine, an ecclesi
astical council convened their meet- 

house on Wednesday, July 26, for 
the purpose of examining Mr Charles 
Spurgeon Me Liam with raff 
work of the gospel ministry. At two 
o’clock the council was duly organised 
by the choice of Rev. A. T. Dunn for 
moderator; and W. E. Whitemore for 
clerk. The records of the church satis
fied the council as to the regularity of 
the call and the propriety of the council. 
The candidate’s statements of his Chris
tian experience, call to the ministry and 
views of Christian doctrine was made in 
a very clear and satisfactory manner. 
The action of the council was unani
mous in favor of ordination, and arrange
ments were made for public exercises to 
be held that same evening. The follow
ing was the programme : Scripture read
ing. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, of Water ville, 
from the text OoL 1:16, “ All things 
wee created bv Him and for Him." Mr. 
McLearo is the third son of John Me- 
I.sarn, Esq., of South Rawden, Hants 
(Jo., N. 8. He studied for a time at 

college. He removed and en
tered into business at Boston, and, after 

eight увага, entered 
cal Institution to pro

of the ministry. He

people to 
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erence to the J. J. Baker.

— Use Skoda's Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.the church. The service 

the main audience room,

did not ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR 
AT HAMILTON.

The whole town of G lam is. Ont, knows 
of s cure by the application of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, to a partially par- 
lysed arm, that equals anything that 
has transpired st Hamilton.

R. W. Harrison.

character; consisting of an address 
of welcome by Dr. Hopper on be
half of the church ; an address of wel
come on behalf of the denomination 
Rev. W. Camp, of Hillsboro. Also 
dresses of welcome by clergym 
different denominations of the cdt’ 

dent of the Y. M. C.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN і CO •)3 97 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
We will be pleased to send Samples to any one.Lord is 

ere. We were interspersed during the 
evening choice manic, which had 
been carefully prepared by the choir, 
the new pastor making » very appro
priate reply at the close. Dr. Hopper's 
address was of a very high order, the 
Dr. evidently being in one of his happi
est moods. Bro. Camp, as usual, had 
something good to eav, and said it well. 
At the dose letters of transfer were read

Kemp’e Patent Manure Spreader\ JOHNSTON’S 
Ї FLUID BEEF

to?so continuing
kins,

pare for the 
graduated from Newton last May. He 
enters his first pastorate under very 
favorable

Ordination.—In pursuance to a call 
of the 1st Elgin Baptist church, Albert 
Oo., N. B., an ecclesiastical council met 
with them on the 12th inst. to ot naider 
the propriety of setting apart to the gos
pel ministry their pee tor, Bro. H. H. 
Saunders. The council wm organised 
by appointing Rev. W. Camp modera
tor, and Rev. I. B. Colwell secretary. 
After prayer by Rev. W. H. Warren, 
the following delegatee were enrolled : 
lit Elgin—L. Goddard, W. A. Colptts, J. 
H. Horsman. B. Hayward, В. B. Biak- 
ney ; 2od\ Elgin—Deacons B. Prosser, 
в. H. Lain VJrd Elgin—Rev. J. C. Stead
man, A. Smith, K. Collier, W. R. Ool- 
Uquett, J. R. Leeman ; Sâckville—Rev. 
W. H. Warren ; Hopewell—Rev. B. N. 
Hughes ; let Hillsboro-Rev. W. Camp, 
Dea. J. L. B. Sleeves ; 2nd Hillsboro— 
Revs. J. E. Fillmore, L B. Colwell, Dea. 
J. Jonah ; Havelock—Rev. A. F. Brown, 
Dea. W. H. Beckwith, J. N. Alwsrd ; 
Petitoodiac-Dea. D.'A. Jonah. 8. L, 
Colpitis ; Salisbury—Dea. A. Blakney, 
A. Horsman. Invited—Rev. D. Blak- 
nev, Missionary W. F. Beaman. The 
minutes of the meetln 
oil was then read 
church, giving reason why the council 
was called and assuring them that ade
quate provision had been made for their 
pastor’s support. Bro. Saunders was 
then asked to relate his conversion and 

miniatry, which he did in a 
deer and satisfactory manner. He waa 
then examined as to hie views on Chris
tian doctrine by any of the oounnil who 
wished to participate, Rev. W. H. War
ren chosen to ask the leading questions. 
After a long and searching examination 
the candidate retired, when it waa unan
imously resolved, That in the opinion 
of this council Bro. Saunders bas passed 
a moat satisfactory examination in rela
tion to his conversion, call to the minis
try, and views on Christian doctrine :

Resolved, That we recommend 
to proceed with his or Jin i- 
fullowing programme was 

for and carried out in the

Пfrom the BrockviUe church for Rev. 
Mr. Weeks, wife and daughter, 
which Dr. Hopper gave them the : 
hand of fellowship on behalf of

touching nature, and brought 
to many eyes. After an hour of hand
shaking and warm-hearted welcomes 
the meeting came to a < 
day the house waa filled In the evening. 
Hundreds of chairs had to be placed in 
the church to accommodate the very 
large congregation. Morning text, 
"Speak to the children of Israel that 
they go forward." The discourse was 
sympathetic, inspiring and helpful. In 
the evening the subject was "Toe Prodl- 

The pastor handled this grand 
subject in a very attractive manner, 

bringing out new gems of thought In 
Bro. Weeks the church feels that we 
have secured a most excellent pastor, a 

of good pulpit ability, a logical 
tier with a pleasing voice on the 

platform, and one who is endowed with 
excellent social qualities ; and now, 
with our trust in out heavenly Father, 
we are looking to him in faith, and as 
we consider how he has led us in the 
past we are encouraged to press forward 
in His name, relying wholly upon Him 
for even greater blessings in
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Beef Food.
so faithfully on 

d ad і scent fields Цtf йн Oe Hun-thia summer, is now about leaving here 
for Wolfville to take up bis studies for 
the winter. We regret that Bro. Besan- Staminal
son has to leave us when every prospect 
la pleasing, but we wish the H. M. 
Board to send him back to ns next 
summer. If Bro. Bessnson should not 
be returned to us next summer, we can 
say that the church that shall obtain bis 
иггіоа will find him to. „Ь« » good
оМЬо’яммГ. Ooriood brother m* 
with very little opposition, for the devil 
has to run pretty fast to keep up with 
the man that walks with God.

A. W. Moser, Church Clerk.
Second St. Mabyb.—The little church 

which had been organised here some 
years ago had almost lost its identity. 
The cause I shall not mention, ss it Is 
known to many of the brethren. We 
are pleased to say that God has greatly 
revived the church. Backsliders have 
returned, four hare united with the 
church by baptism ; three others to go 
forward next Lord's day. We have, as 
It were, reorganised the church again, 
appointing J. McKeen as deacon, Alfred 
McKeen as church clerk. A committee 
has been appointed to consider the ad
visability of building a new house of 
worship, which we believe will be built 
in the near future. Bro. J. N. Whitman 
»nH Bro. J. Mason will continue the 
meeting for another week. I go to Port 
Hilford this week to assist Bro. liner, 
who has been with us at Country Har
bor and also at Second St Marys, and 
has rendered valuable assistance.

is a food and a tonic com
bined.

It contains the feeding 
qualities of beef and wheat 
and the tonic qualities of 
hypophosphites in the form

THE OLD ADAGE,
ж pends his crops and his success in farming. No farmer has 

enough can always find use for more than he has. Hence the Import
ance of good management in order to insure greatest dividends. It li 
poor economy to make areal outlays of time in saving 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half In 
senseless way of applying It to the field. We believe that every 
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this can best be done by using s 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are Interested we will mall you the manufacturers* catalogne 
free on application.

MASSEV-HARRIS CO., Ltd.,
SAINT JOHN, *. В

ВГ-"
.

PALATABLE BEEF TEA. I and collecting
a careless anl

Milk] Granules!
is the solids of^Ture Cow's 
Milk so treated that when 
dissolved in the requisite , 
quantity of water it yields ft > 
product that is ■> £

The Perfect Equivalent of~ ? 
OTHER SJHILKT^Si ;i

ting celling the ooun- 
by the olerk of the0. E. Nohthkuv. 

Bn .—For the
weeks I have

Harvey, Watkrsdk, 
most pert of the last вік 
been supplying the churches in Harvey, 
at Waterside, Germantown and first 
Harvey. At Germantown in my first 
meeting I saw indications of a revival 
spirit soma six weeks ago which seemed 
evident at subsequent services. But 
having to return .home, and deal ring to 
attend the Convention, I left to be absent 
two weeks, and then to return and hold 

especial meetings In the Brock ville 
section of the church, but did not make 
mention of Ц to the people lest I might 
not be able to return as soon se I intend
ed to. But on my return to the plads on 
the tenth of this month, I was exceed
ingly pleased to find that Bro. Ingersol 
McLtne had gone in to the same section 
and was holding special meetings, and 
God was blessing bis labors among the 
people. Already a number had professed 
con version and the good work was going 
quietly on. He and I held meetings 
during last week every evening up to 
Friday evening, when we had conference 
at the church at which some fifteen con
verts cflared themselves for baptism and 
membership. It was a season of great 
refreshing. Yesterday was a day of 
much work for me and special grace to 
the people. I preached at Waterside at 
10.30 a. m., then drove to Germantown 
and baptised thirteen happy converts in 
our Jordan there (Beaver Brook), after 
which we repiared to the church and I 
preached to a crowded congregation, 
gave the hand of fellowship to those 
baptised ; administered the communion 
and then |drove over to Harvey and 
preached again in the church there at 7 
in the evening. Bro. MoLsne and I will 
continue the meetings at Germantown 
daring the present week. The prospect 
is good fag an extensive work. May it 
be the beginning of a widespread work 
of grace in all these churches up and 
down this part of the county and in 

beyond. Brethren, so let ne 
all pray the Lord of the harvest Bro. 
MoLaae le a young man of much 
promise. He takes well among young 
end old. He seems especially adapted 
to evangelistic work, and has a strong 
inclination to spend a while at Moody’s 

and fit himself more thoroughly 
line of the Master’s service.
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bte wife. *ed ell To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

1 MABflARHT ANNE РАВЕГНЄВ,еІ Ihs CU> 
I of Belet Joha, la Ihe filly Bad Count* of N.iat 

John, widow, hereby riva you aotica tbit in J-faull 
of par*Mt of (WTtaia morteaea eoeleo due and 
oalae to *aby wlrteeof the ladeitaraof M.-rtgaea 

■ by you, the Mid William Marla «ton aad 
Kina L Hailagtuo, bearing data lb# alath day ef 

1 лпаагу, A. D. W», I .ball, oo Salarday. tile 
l l-t.nlb dev ef November aaat, at tw«l*e 
o'clock noon, at Chubb'a fioraar (eo called >, la Prince 
William Street, la the Cits ol Saint John, la the 
mty aad County of Salat Jona, proceed to a aale of 
the land, and premie* mcaiwac.l aad daaorthed la 
arid Indenture, In * «.Motion of the power, thereby

Mauple.
Gbeenfif-ld.—It has been my privi

lege during the last seven weeks of my 
vacation to have charge of this field. 
For some time past it has been without 
a pastor, so that a little extra but pleas
ant work wfs necessary ; that of re
awakening an interest In the work

therefore 
the church

then arranged
evening; ccdination sermon, Rev. W.
Camp; ordaining prayer, Rev. B. N. ^ H imull, 
Hughes ; right hand of fellowship, Rev. HoUeiior for 
J. C. Steadman ; charge to candidate,

A. F. Brown; charge to church,
Rev. W. H. Warren. After which, the 
benediction was pronounced by the Rev.
H. H. Saund

T<Dstod\hTi3lh day ofHvptMBbor,як.
VARNTHBR.3. B. Smith.

among the people. This hag been as it 
always is, the busy time of the year 
with the men, but til have rallied 
around me, until now the churches are 
in a good live condition. I am about 
returning to college, and thus they will 
again be left paaUxlees. If some real, 

Jive, earnest young man oould oome 
here, one who Is ordained, (for the work 
for an ordained man is ready), he would 
be able to do a good work. Some are 
showing a desire to find out about the way of life and one is ready for bap
tism. May God send the right man to 
this place. J. L Manthornk.

Campbellton, N. B.—On Sunday, the 
17th, I closed my fiat year’s labor*with 
the OampbeUton church as follows. At 

gathered at the shore of

«
GOVERNMENT OF NOVA 8C0TIA.Rev. itI Work.

•8: H. H.
I; African As
surer Eastern 
re church, f 1; 
, 98; Goshen, 
; balance col- 
0, 98.66: Post 
“A Friend,” 
tophia Young, 
Lent Epsom, 

17: MUTVil- 
hlll, 97; Mrs. 
-, 92 -99M1 ; 
total, 9964.86. 

for N. 8.

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and W 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentTRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

WILLIAM LOGAN,Rev. W. EL Riohan wishes his friends 
to know that his address is 215 Saratoga 
St, East Boston, Maes.

We learn that Mrs. Oh archill, wife of 
Rev. George Churchill, of Bobbili, India, 
has returned to this country, and is 
with her friends In Truro, N. S.

Chancellor Band, of McMaster Uni
versity, accompanied by Mis. Band, 
ТТГП1Г through St John on their way 
borne to Toronto, on Wednesday even-

tor* win begin October HHh, *13, New Hcbool Bdildivo. This Institution

VULTORS. The following courses are given ST. JOHN, N. В
General Coarse la Agriculture.

SpriL Ооиг* I» vti&yfctoSM.

* -
« “ Dairying for

ЬресШОоагаҐЇп Agriculture.

..з»?
M Oh,My! How Comfortable ! 2MeUpedia river, Mann Settlement. 

Metapedia, and before an audience of 
about 150, the following happy believers

Bdls Lrom, Між Mirth. Irrln, lad 
Ororge В aimer. We then went to the 
school house, and I preached on the re
quirements of and our duty oonoeming 
baptism, followed by the reception of 
members the sacrament of the

those who wish to

ing last They have spent the 
In their native province, principally at 
Parrsboro. We are pleased to learn 
that Dr. Rand’s health has been greatly 
strengthened by his summer’s rest.

summer are not for thoM who cannot
Is the universal remark of all the 
ladies who wear The Improved All- 
Feathenbone Corsets. When you 
buy them, see they are stamped 
under the clasp thus i

aVOE ADMISSION. By working oe 
the far* stadaats oaa earn enough to pay part of 
their exp там. Ladies admitted as well as gentle
men. For further Information appip to.

pt. 4 th to Sept. 
9860; Truro

G. Adams, a 
Pamboso, F. 
Hebert, F. M.

Й. PROF. H. W. SMITH, ^ e

M
Pursuant to adjournment of the 

Brussels street meeting of May 81, the 
churches of New Brunswick are request
ed to send their delegates, not exceed
ing three foe each church, to meet again 
on Thursday, October 5, at 7 80 p. m., in 
Brussels street church, 8L John. At 
this meeting the report of the joint 
committees at St. Martins will be sub
mitted for consideration, and stem will 
doubtless be taken toward organisation 
for the oars of ooz provincial work. The

Lord’s Supper. During the year we

гей 1
LNi OolW I SSSCiw *

В and faithful workers, Bro. and,

Down Witi; High Prices For 
ElectrioBelts.

$1.55,92.65,93.70 ; former prices $5, 97. 
910. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles; dry battery andaeid belts 
—mild or strong current. Less than half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BABB A (XX Windsor, Ont

і
colleges
for that 2PATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1894. No. 20110. 

All Dry Goods Houses sell them.
Majthe^Holf^iritlead hlmpawiial
him. Ills a sweet M^frfactiontoknow 
that while many of the old trumpeters 
on Zion’s walls are falling off, and many 
more of os will soon follow, that our God 
Of covenant grace is calling others to

ve also lost 
two of our most earnest fnmmmnv



ARTISTS
Імам • rich aed luting"pic-

lan bating only the __

Oil and Water Colors
Manufactured by

WI1IS0R ft NEWTON,
M enu Torturing Artiste,

to Her Ма)міу the 
end Reyn) really. 

Srery Art Dealer • Scald here 
tee*. I leaned Ibea.

A RAMSAY ft SON,
MONYBBAL.

A genie lor Canada
of While land,

Baking Powder.
WoodiU's German Baking Pow

der ia Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

LA WHO W, Pb. D., LU D., 
M.I.a.O. B. end Ireland.

Si OB. PM-hngM, .

I«4*i PnrkngM, -
Ask your grocer lor It Orders addressed to 

W M. D. РВАВ*AH,
Halifax, ». 8.

Geo. F. Simonson
& CO.

A1I.IHO CIOOM AT WHOLE
SALE PRICES.

“d ■***’ c- ■ 
jgNVELOPKS, over 100 rarietiss and sixes, 

J^OOOUETBOOKS,Memo Books, Ink», Mnoilagw.

BAD PB N C ILS—4 .OOOtDosen ; В cents per 
upwards—great variety.L

pKSB^ABDJILATBJKNCILB, » cents per boa

Р°б5ев DnVe8’8о1**ж^ Bales,Whlaka,

rpOIUBT BO A PS JSm Island Twins. Tisane Papers, 
-L and a great rarioty of other useful goods.

Send for Prices or Call and See as

40 DOCK ST, ST. JOHNJ.B.
To the Heirs. Exeetetore, AUmleletrat- 

ore end Aaelgrte" ofThomne Appleby, 
■tele er the City of Belet Jobs», de- 

all others wbea It pay

ЛЖ7Е beeeby give notice that In defaelt of payment 
It of certain mortgage monies owing to the 

tostuae under the last will and testament of 
W. Ritchie, deceased, by - 
Mortgage made by eatd fhomns Appleby, deceased,

B$eeetetb day or «Petebe» ми, at it 
o’ldeek, eecm at I'bebb's Comer fee calledi, fas 
Prtnos William Wrest la tbs City of Male! John, In 
»he (’Hr aed Соєві» uf Balat John, proceed to e aale 
of Urn beds aed premiere meetkmed end fliinU si 
to mid ledaesara,*—еаМов ef tbe.iwiss It it

Deled the a»« Jag gf

virtue of the laden tare of

$uX.K№

ЖИь

1
Mr. Cm. W. Cook
Oi 8L Johns bury. VL

Like a Waterfall
Greet Suffering

After the Crip
Tremendous flooring in the Head 

— Pain in the Stomach.
" To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mans. :

" Two years ago 1 had a severe attack of the 
Grip, which left me In ж terribly weak end de
bilitated condition. Last winter I had another 
attack and was again very badly off, my health 
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone. I 
had no strength, felt tired all Use time, had 
disagreeable roaring noises In my head, like a 
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and

tn my stomach. I took medicines without ben
efit. until, having heard so much about Hood's 
Strutparllla, 1 concluded to try It. and the re
sult Is very gratifying. All the disagreablc 
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from 
pains and aches, and believe

Severe Slnkl

Hood's Sarsaparilla

н ишк PILL*. Nmues. Rick Headache 
і. lliiwi.no»». Mold by all druggists.

loyalty Weilds the Brush I

Princess Loo lee la nottbscaty artistic
___ iberof her family. Her mother, the
Queen, used formally to be в remark 
ebly suooasful etebar, and even to this 
day oontinufi to wield her brush with 
much skill in water onion. The same 
may be a aid of the Queen's youngest 
daugbUr, Prinoeee Beatrice, while net 
yoongeet child, the widowed Rmprraa 
Frederick of Germany, not only peints 
in oils and water colors, bat also models. 
She has a superb slndio in her palace at 
Berlin, and also another at Hamburg 
residence. Her talent in this respect 
baa been inherited by both hersons, and 
the panels of the main saloon of 
Emperor William’s yacht, the .“Kaiser 
Adler," are decorated with marine 
sketches painted by the Emperor and 
Prince Henry.

Another Queen who is quite an artist 
in her way is the consort of King Leo
pold of Belgium, and she is in the habit 
of sending sketches, both in water color 
and in oils, to the varions charitable 
fairs, where they are invariably por
ch mod for large sums by foreign minis 
ten or native statesmen desirous of in
gratiating themselves with the royal 
family.—Л\ У. Tribune.

— Skoda’s Little Tablets cures head
ache and dyspepsia.

September 27"

Uilfci lh Dutch Process September 27.
No Alkalies 

Other Chemicals
which this page

W. BAKER k CO.’S eeriptton price oi the l

ireakMCocoa •• AMD GOOD IS ETERI
The *ptee of the church where 

Is sdb thro* the dark, wavi 
ThakSnd to reveal all lte gilt 

Or Wert with the freahentng 

The ltfht of the moon, from h 
Streams foil oa the glittertn 

That wakraa a song In the sth 
Give# birth to a holy desire. 

For loi a» I followed Its point 
The midsummer deeds roll 

The eight winds and dews art 
The darkaees growa bright i 

lor faith makes response to tl 
By beauty and silence thus 

And, borne by a newly-born » 
Foretastes the fall story ol I

is (tedaMy 
and soluble.

It bee month** thrss times 
the strength of Cocos mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, end Is far more eco

nomical, cotting leas than one cent a cup. 
It jjk dtUrtooa, nourishing, end easily

■eld by 8revers everywhere.

W. BAKER k 00„ Dorchester, Нам»

Intercolonial Railway.
1893.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1893
AI AED AFTER MONDAY, the Mth June, IMS. 

^the Traiee of tote -ReDwuy srtll run Duflr

TRAINS WILL LSATB IT. JOHN-
THE HON

Tell leer Bettes 

I wonder how many gi 
mother everything. Not tl 
ladles who, going to and 
smile, bow, and exchange n 
lorn with voting men who 
them end their pictures, •] 
way that would make their 
with shame, if they beard 

credulous young ladl

______ foeRrieide Ohm's;

SKKv_____
A Verier Oar rune eeeh why an sep»see_____

-------Jean a4 TAS o-eto* end Haitian el t 46
------------- ftem St, Jotes fe. ÿsebeeend

TRAINS WILL АЖЖІТВ AT BY. JOHN-

І1
ITRAIES WILL LBAVB HALIFAX—

do it. Hchoolglrl flirtation 
eetrously, es manv a foolla 
«mid tell you. Your yean 
one to love is a great m 

s heart. But there 
everything. Dont let til 
freshness of your heart b. 
in silly flirtation. Bender : 
Intelligent. And above і 

everything. Nevei 
her, who should 1

HLLC•«»

The «rata tearing II41 fan far Maeteeal ea
£Z,££oJ’TUii9*~‘wiUn‘'ai

The IK Jobe. Unebei 
tag II elites at fl ee evtoeh.
Case eteeaksd ft* St Jobe end

THAÏES WILL ABB1VB AT HALIFAX.

to tell 
friend and confidante, all y 
feel. It is strange that 
girls will tell every p« 
“mother,” that which it is 
tant that she should kno 
that indifferent 
more about her 
than she does herself.is

Яаш a Baby Saved 1

A missionary in China 
Graham, tells how their bat 
home from destruction ant 
from what seemed almost ( 

There was an uprising of 
against the missionaries, ai 
found Mr. Graham oulei 
began to abuse him. Tl 
him to his home peltic

Hie wife, believing that і 
power to dispel evil, seii 
from the cradle and ran to 
where she held it up in thi

The baby, as if it had be. 
the scene, began to crow i 
its hands in the absurdly f 
ion of babies, at the thre 
below. The Chinese saw 
to grin back in return. Tl 
from their hands, and th< 
escaped in-doors. Nor did 
they gathered around the і 
the baby still crowed and g 

lly stayed until they n 
and overcome by * rescue

am тая by
D. POTTINOKB, 

RaQway^OSo», Moncton, N. B,

Yannonth and Annapolis Railiay.
SUMER ARRANGEMENT.

0"Г^те^й;'„'аГ“-
LEAVE YARMOUTH—Exprès» dally at 8.10 auto-i

arrive el АдвероНе at 11.66 a m. "------ .-t
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday end Friday 
et 1.46 p. m. ; arrive et Annapolis at 7.00 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 146 p. a»., 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 П p. m.

Freight Tuesday Thundey and Saturday at 6.60 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

LHATE WWrMOTJTH-Раиепмег. and Froighl.їйssaiS1"1' *■ *•'
CONNEXIONS —At Annapolis with train» of Wind-

H. 8. Co. tee Boston every Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday aed Saturday evaalBgauH ffomBeriS 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and -
oeried)to Jd Щ

ггЖег
The Btere CU

The hAtvest time of tl 
every housekeeper’s sttei 
store closet, where the go. 
provider has already coll 
supply of preserves and 
the summer season. Not. 
fresh supply of fruits, graii 
products of our temperate 
our markets at this season, I 
at this season receives his 
of dried fruits, nuts, si 
articles from the tropics.

It is alwajs a good plan 
keeper to follow the rule 
grocers and clear out all 1 
and other groceries which 
wise be left over in minimi 
from year to year. Preset 
other articles, which im 
ing, should, of course, 
«helves, with a little mai 
left over spices may be a 
summer pickling. Other 
be allowed to run low towi 
summer, so that by tt 
•helves may be fairly em 
thing which It is undesir

The contents of the a 
arranged store closet shot 
in boxes of tin or wood 
labelled. Grains and farii 
like hominy, oatmeal and 
just as well stored in boxe 
sugar, raisins and any f 
liable to be attacked by 
be stored in tight boxe 
course, where sugai Is pur 
barrel, it is not practical 
▲ matter that is not often 
arrangement of store doe 
bitity of barrels to collect 
the bottom. To remedy 
good plan to set all the 
raised racks. This insure 
of air underneath, and do 
all danger of dampness. 1 
to brush under them, and 
lection of debris and dost 
which is especially liable 
•herald be stored in woo 
earthen vessels. Fruit,

8pioes
•et in a second box of tin. 

It ia a great mistake to 
the store closet in

la mar be obtained at iso Hollis 
Де Ktedpal etattoee w to» 

«alla Railway.
їй*

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stanp
One penny,...9 1.60

following prime!

1 cents.......... 90.06

licen 
12* &

.08

King.:^
1 cent*.........  .06

.76
its...
nts.

.16

.10
Nenvelope toe per

F. BURT BÀU1IDBBS,
P. О. Box tot, BT. JOHN, E. B.

FALL-1893.
DRY GOOM.

MILLINERY, eed
■MALL WARE

We respectfully >»k all wholesale buyers to look 
over our Sample» before placing order» elsewhere, 
ee we feel enured that it will be to year advantage

;

DANIEL & BOYD, Lm
BAIET ЛОНЖ, N. В.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,
*7 King Street.

юевавава keeps better in ea 
are beat stored in 1IN BTOOKi

ВвгііаЬ All-Uses Collar» to the latent styles i aad-rffLai-

laicirtr, Botertson & Шм.
housekeepers

flavor and quality. Tea 
coffee should always be 
tight boxes of tin. Unb 
should be tied in a bag an 
attic.—N. Y. Tribune.

Z

0 TÂINED 61ÂSS4
The golden fruit of Ootc 

looked upon as a thing 
beauty. Yittiwooovwttt

Uu jmm Ik» pnwpkb, •

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

I npU4 the boy, simply ; âgeln the Inn 
welled up, but he made no attempt to 
wink them away, as he gtsed straight 
down at the poor, bruised lace on the 
pillow.

Then Captain Ben remembered it all, 
and he knew that the mob and the blow 
and the desperate rash had not been a 
terrible nightmare. For a few moments 
thtre was silence, broken only by the 
choking of the boy as he tried to hold 
back the sobs.

“Jim," said the Captain softly, “Jim, 
was she hurt?”

Jim, “she was here all 
>e back soon. Sim’s got a 
You killed Mike Sullivan

6
What the Sunbeam Saw.her life has been just bound op In that 

boy ever since his father died, twenty-five 
y earn ego. The old lady Is ccraidersbly 
broken down now, but she was one of 
tbe smartest women 1 eve knew when 
she was In her prime. I hope she will 
give up to you when you go there and 
take things easy the rest of her life.
But my wife says, ‘Hiram Wetherby’s. 
mother isn’t going to give up yet a 
while, if he does bring a wife there."

“I think Hiram’s mother and I will get 
on quite pleasantly, Mr. Kimbark. I un
derstand how she most 
Hiram’s getting married 
have lived alone together so many years.
I shall try my beet to be a good, true, 
loving daughter to her.”

“No doubt of that, Miss Sheldon, no 
doubt of that. You are a grand hand to 
make things go on smoothly anywhere.

congratulate Hiram’s mother on get
ting ouch s sensible, well-balanced 
daughter, and I wish vou much happi
ness in your married life.”

When Hiram Wetherby camé home 
with bis wife, and said, “I have brought 
you a daughter, mother,” there was not 
that cordail welcome given that Letty 

hoped for. She felt that she 
was an innovation in the little family cir
cle, and that Hiram’s mother felt that she 

her and her son, and 
the perfect love and understand

ing they had hitherto had. But she 
never spoke of her unhappiness to her 
husband. She tried to be the moat 
loving, patient, pleasant wife and 
daughter, that it was possible for her 
to be. When she was sorely tried she 
went alone to her room and aaked for 
grace and strength to do her doty to 
both of those far whose happiness she 
lived.

Mis. Wetherby did not feel that she 
could give up the house-keeping to l»etty, 
although ahe was proving day by day 
that she was fully capable ot taking what 

really a burden now to Hiram’s 
mother. "I said I wouldn’t give up and 
I won’t," was the mother’s mental

, when the thought suggested it
self that it would be wiser to rest from 
tbe labors of household cares and duties.

“Mis’ Wetherby, Mis’ Wetherby !” 
called the washerwoman at the foot of 
the stairs, one morning six months after 
Hiram had been married. “Come down 
quick, your mother’s fallen the length of 
tnem cellar stairs !"

Letty had heard a noise, but she 
thought it wee somebody carrying vege
tables to the cellar.

It had been an un usai trying 
ing to Letty. Washing days always 
were because Hiram’s mother would 
insist upon doing more than she ought, 
and that tired and irritated her 
degree that made it harder for 
daughter. Letyr ran
found Hiram and his шви umixiug ш» hack 
mother up from the cellar. She was eb_,. _ 
soon placed on the bed аіЦ the doctor

“I was afraid those berries were work
ing,” she said, “ and I thought I’d go 
down and look after them.”.

"Why didn’t you let me gojmother?”
Letty asked, же she bathed-the blood off 
from a slight wound on the old lady’s

“Well, I thought maybe you wouldn’t 
know, dear, if they were working."

Hiram’s mother had never spoken in 
such a kind tone of voice before. The 
doctor found that Mis. Wetherby’s hip 
was injured In such a way that, at her 
age, the probability was she would not 
be able to be around for some time.

” She’s had to give up now, sure 
enough," said one of the neighbors, but 
I»etty only felt pity for the dear old 
mother who could not bear to give op 
the duties she had faithfully done for so 
many, many yearn. It lakes quite a 
while and a good deal of grace lor folks 
to arrive at the conclusion that the 

>. time has come for them, in a sense, to 
be laid «aide.

Letty’s patient, loving ministrations 
were well appreciated. “You seem to 
know just what to do, Letty,” the mother 

aid one day when the gentle band of 
her daughter was driving the pain away.
“Is Hiram about anywhere? I would 
like to talk with you both.”

“I want you to forgive me both of you,

The newsboys bad already sold fat 
bandits ot papers, though it was com
paratively early in the morning. The 
sun had climbed Isslly over tbe roofs 
and spires of tbe young Western city, 
and was now smiling down indulgently 
upon the noisy little fellows as they 
darted about with their shrill cries of 

of terrible tragedy.” And 
so it was that many men hurrying to an 
early business, or sitting down, paper in 
hand, to a breakfast table, had that 
morbid curiosity dormant in 
amply gratlfi 
of a murder.

The paper told graphically of the 
little band of Salvationists that the 
night before had marched down a nar
row street in a “slam” district. The 
boom of the big drum, the dash of tam
bourines and the rythmical chant of 
their songs had brought about them a 
mob of hooting, jeering toughs, urged 
on by “Big Mike” Sullivan, drunker 
and uglier than usual.

Under startling head-lines the paper 
went on to tell what had happened 
when tbe stalwart young leader of the 
"Army,” Captain Ben Davis, with the 
sturdy determination that marked hie 
every action, had solemnly warned the 
■coffers of the terrible punishment 

them In the world to come if 
not repent. Hell was a start

le the simple Captain, but 
only enraged still more

IHUr (lotoee Hein «teas waiabe,
AU toe âa7 6»«y a» bosy «onto be.

Oat wit a lb. bird, aed the bet tortile» bright, 
Mb typing about till toe <»• leg of eight

<lr—t|«pa loyrd with Ute cert» oa he» bead ,

£ï"Whet be» aiy b.b, I 
"•taea she erase, «rltb the roe, “Full ’count
"pity вввсЬ," as* wend I be »weet little one ,
" I cannot toll to «orb thing» I here 
Played with toy dolly eed feeded my Ban

ped with toy lMtle jtttop-rope,

s W“No," said 
night; 
broken arm. 
dead enough, though,” he added, with a 
burst of fierce pride.

As he heard of his Lieutenant’s 
safety, the sick man’s face was bright ; 
then it grew sober with sudden despair. 
Again there was silence. Then the

weakness contrasted from the stalwart

“Jim,” and the pallor-<* the sunken
oe seemed to be ghastlier, “Jim, I. 

sha’n’t go to heaven."
“Not go to heaven,” repeated the boy 

in amazement. “Won’t you рам the 
pearly gates of the golden city, and 
wear a robe washed white in the blood 
of the Lamb, like you told me of?" and 
he forgot his crying in his surprise.

"No," said the Captain, wearily, “I’m 
a murderer, that is what I am ; and 
murderers don’t рам through the 
pearly gates, for ’no murderer hath eter
nal Ufe abiding in him.’ I have the 
blood of a brother on my hands, and I 
must be burned with everlasting fixe.” 
His voice grew strong with sudden dee
P Jimmy thought it over soberly. It 
never occurred to him to doubt the judg
ment of his friend. He had always 
taken his theology from him far more 
readily than ever did devout Romanist 
accept the dictum of a 1'ope.

“It aint fair at all,” cried 
sodden anger. “Yo 
beat man that ever 11 
heaps of rood, and, besides, Mike was 
a mean skunk who had ought to be 
killed. Why, yon never hit him at all 
till he had struck the lieutenant.”

“I know it,” was the grim reply, “but 
because he is bad It makes it all the 
worse. He wasn’t fit to die. So I m—* 
go to everlasting punishment with 
reel of the murderers. I’ve 
fear the Lord and to keep His 
mandmenta, and "—very wistfully 
wm pleasant to think of 
shining with the 
But it is not for murderers," and pain 
and despair pressed tils lips so tightly 
together that the hollows in the curves of 
the square jaws seemed 
deeper.

With a glowing
Jimmy pondered the problem seriously.

“Can’t you repent,” he cried, with 
hope, “the Bible is full of ’repent’ ”

“No, I can’t,” wm the reply, “that is 
the worst of it, I can’t feel sorry. If 
Mike Sullivan wm 
Lieutenant 
down again, » 
meant to kill 
moat be a good boy. 
heaven when you die.”

The face on the pillow grew grayer 
and grayer, м death came closer and 
closer. Despair and grim determination 
never left it, though the mind began to 
wander. Again the Captain wm in the 
street, exhorting his motley audience to 
flee from the wrath to come ; again he 
wm cheerily helping his lame friend 
over the rough places in the road : once 
he called “Lieutenant" in a glad, happy

about 
now M they every man 

у a sensational account"Aed 1 he*» Juto

is1» eestie» of hope.

"Aed I he»» read#.I In *7 pw-t ire bock, 
A ad little Bella and I went to look

by «h» etde ol the brook. I
I com. how, and I anted my tea, 
dieted op to ey grandpapa1» bn»», voice WM heard, in startling

l*to Jaa' a» tlrod a»

Hair і і west be thy rest :BlOt OtMto
We are bet children , the thing» that we do wished andAre as apart» of a bah» to the Infinite «lew,

MS», and piuee It too.

had come between
And we ahaU he «ailed to i
Me eey Snd II •• gall*tes» a» Ooldee Heir*» play l

thïjdfcf

Aed led een.WH «leaped to «h» leâelte breast
Hog reality 

the angry mob.
Then Lieutenant Blake had stepped 

forward to talk to them. Her face, 
delicate with rare parity and refine
ment, bad caused many to marvel м 
they saw her trudging about the dosty 
street», in and out the saloons and dives, 
with her beaut
bonnet and her !_____ . _______
under her arm. And most honest and 
hearty in his admiration had been her 
equate-jawed young Captain. For a 
moment she had held tbe mob in check 
with her gentle, loving words. A 
coarse, ribald jest from a drunken sailor 
had broken the spell, and 
by dangerously near her head.

Then came the tragedy. Captain Ben 
had pushed to her side at once, forcing 
back “ Big Mike ” with the staff of the 
flag he carried. There were angry 
oaths from the burly tough and enoonr- 

M from the mob behind him. 
tenant had interposed between 

her Captain and the rowdy. As he felt 
her hand laid lightly on his shoulders, 
Sullivan had turned in drunken fury, 
and had struck the little woman full in 
the face. Before he could repeat the

HIKÀM I MOTHER
-Mother,” said Hiram Wetherby, м 

he put the milk palls down on to the 
buttery shelf, “I’ve made up my mind 
to be married when the spring term

Tbe mother not the strainer in the 
■en and watched her eon pour the foam
ing milk in It, but she did not say a 
word. There wm a row of pans to fill 
and she moved the strainer from one 
pan to another until all were tilled. 
Then ahe took tbe milk pails and the 
■trainer out into the kitchen and washed

“I’m afraid this is a real knock down 
blow to mother,” thought the eon, м he 
went ont into the shed and hung his hat 
on the nail

He had been trying all day to get np 
courage to tell his mother bis decision 
on a matter which had been 

for some time. He did 
mother would 
could talk it all

y framed In the ugly 
bundle of “ War Cries ”

[Jimmy, in 
^■bmveet, 
ou have done

SЇЙІЬа tried to

—“it
the great city 

light of His presence.

agitating 
wish his

say something, so he 
over with her. But she 

did not speak until she sat down in her 
low rocker, and took up the gray sock 
ahe wm toeing off.

“It seems sort of strange, Hiram, that 
you’ve made up your mind to get mar
ried after we’ve got on so well together 
all these years. Now that you are past 
forty it teems m if we might have kept 
on m long m I live just m we've been 
living. You know I hate changes.”

“Well, mother, I think we would both 
be happier if I had a wife. You know 
too are getting on in years and it is 
hard for you to work м you have 
and jjrou won’t let me get any help for
"“Hired bel 
these days ; 
they are worth.

blow, Captain Ben had put all his giant 
strength into a swinging blow of the 
iron-shod flagstaff, and the rowdy craah- to sink stilldown stairs and

the lamp-poet with his 
In lees than ten 

minutes a squad of police had cleared 
the street. Bull! 
tain Davis wm
day or two,” said the doctor, м I 
him in care of little, lame Jimmi 
shared the shabby room that 
tain called home.

Bennett, the
Morning Newt, had made a good 
it when he got the smignment to 
up the affair, and the 
chuckled gleefully м 1 

” has extras

fear in his heart,

van wm dead and Cap
dying,—“might live a 

1 the doctor, m he left 
tie, who

brightest reporter on the 
had made a good job of 

write 
ging editor 

m he thouuht of the 
extras had made over his 
the way. Breakfast tables 

usinées offices were enj

to hit the 
knock him 

God knows I neverthough іtoo
to, But, Jimmy, you 

You will go to
face.

p isn't good for anything 
they’re more bother than 

, I haven’t made any 
complaints about the work, have IT I 
can’t get about as spry as I used to, but 
I seem to get around after a while. I 
tike to take my own time and my own 
way, without having anybody harrying 
me, or interfering."

“I'm sorry yon feel so set against my 
marrying, mother. 1 think it would 1-е 
a great deal easier for you if 1 had a 
wife, and Letty Is such a sweet girl that 
I know you would get along with 
You could go over to An 
make a visit, or down to V 
and you wouldn’t have to worry abou 
things here foe they would go right 
on juot the same as if you were 
borne.”

rival і 
and b ovably hor
rified. and the sun, mounting higher 
and higher in the blue sky, dearned 
good-naturedly upon the bustling
city.

One inquisitive sunbeam danced gaily 
down through the leaves of a stunted 
tree that wearily spread its dusty foli
age before a dingy nouse, м if ashamed 
of lie poor виссем in hiding the shabbi- 
D6M of the boards. Tbe bouse seemed 
quietly deserted, but the merry little 
ray found a broken slat in the blind. 
It promptly darted through into the 
darkened room beyond, only to flicker 
with fright at the low sobbing that vame 
from a curlv-headed young ragamuffin, 
crouched all in a heap at the loot of a 
rickety bed.

It WM not an attractive room, and It 
bore out with bon ret frankneoe the 
signs of poverty that the exterior of the 
house mutely proclaimed. On one bare 
wall a motto in flaming red warned all 
to “Fear God and Keep His Command 
menu." In one corner e і ass tiled 
American flag hung limply from a 
broken staff. Both the flaring motto 
and the gaudy flag seemed rollicking 
with incongruous gayety in tbe nombre

Ideating on his crutch, Jimmy stood 
looking down at him in doperate sor
row. ooddsoly he slipped upon his

...__lie tbe bed, and began to pray
with great eameetneM.

"O Lord,” be cried, “please. 1 want 
o where the Cap'n goes. He Is 
y one that wm ever good to me,

I want to be with him always. 1 don’t 
want to live in a mansion of (neper, un 
lem he doM, loo. Never mind If It does 
hart. I had Joel м soon eland it if I 

with him. Why, l.-wd, he’e the 
friend I ever bad. I tail you 1 

m Pleaae, plea**, God, let me 
go where he bum.”

The crooked form

her
and knees betid

£15 lee
and

any hand to go gadding 
Hiram. I never foundabout visiting 

any place yet quite м good м my own 
borne. Braid ee, Letty Sheldon couldn't 
do the work I do, that little delicate thing 
of a school-teacher ! If you were going 
to marry Matilda Beeoom, that would be 
different. She is a regular driver with 
work.”

“1 could never love Matilda,
Letty. You don’t know Letty, mother. 
Every one|who knows her speaks in the 
highest terms of her. If she Is a little 

, delicate thing’ she hu managed that 
two years with- 
she is the only 

stayed over a term or 
know. It is called the

notfor being so selfish and so set in my way.
I made life harder for you both instead 
of easier. I haven't done м I ought to 
by l>etty, and I'm sorry. Somehow I 
felt that she had taken Hiram's love for 
me away, bat there is mother love and 
there is wife love, and I ought to have 
considered it all. A man is much hap
pier in life if be hu a good wife, and 
that is the way the good Lord meant it 
to be. I’m glad that you didn't hear to 
me, Hiram, and that you were wise 

to marry l-etty instead of 
Matilda's so high strung we'd 

at all. I've puttered 
w way and hindered 

you, Letty, lots of times when you 
wanted to get the work out of the way, 
and I know I've tried and vexed you 
very often with some of my set ways, gtAi_e ' 
but you’ve never spoken s quick or an 
unkind word to me, and you’ve tried „iLLLf 
your brat to get along pleMantly with 
Нігаш’в mother. Thank you. It DDea 
doesn’t do for folks to be so independent 
u I've been, for something may come 
at any time to show os what frail, de
pendent creatures we are.”

of the cripple tram- 
bled and quivered with eube, м be 
knelt there with his face buried in the 
bedclothes, graying with terrible ear

Death wm very near now, and tbe room 
seemed darkened with the shadow qf 
hie black wings. Suddenly tbe gray 
face on the pillow lost iu grim ssdnrao, 
and a look bright ea sunrise A 
it. He opened wide bis eves, and, 
smiling gladly at the bowed form by 
his side, he cried, in a strong, dear

school at Rldgeland for 
out any trouble, and 
teacher that bit 
two there, you 
hardest school in the county."

“Managing a farm and managing a 
School are two entirely different things,
Hiram."

“Well, mother, I am able to hire help, 
and live like folks, and I want to make 
life easier for the two women I love best 
on earth—my mother, and Letty Shel
don. whom I hope soon to call my wife.”

“I shan’t say anything against your 
marriage, Hiram. Of course you are old 
enough to do as you wish—only I 
looking for it, that's all.”

Mrs. Wetherby took up her candle
stick with an injured look on her face, 
and putting a fresh candle in it, she 
said, “Good night, Hiram.”

The son got up and put his 
nd his mother tod kissed her.

“Good tight, mother." He saw tears 
gathering In her eyea. “You know 
when I get married you will 
daughter. I've heard you say many 
times that you wished you hsd a daugh
ter.”

The mother made no reply and went 
to her room.

“I should think mother would be glad 
that I am going to be so happy,” wm 
her son’s thought.

“And so you are going to marry 
Hiram Wetherby, Мім Sheldon,” said 

chairman of the school committee,
ten he gave the voung teacher the 

check In payment of her services, dar
ing the school term just ended.

Yes, Mr. Kimbark, that is what 
hav<* promised to do.”

“We don’t like to have you 
school, for you are the beet teach 
have ever had in this district, 
oaght not to MV anything against your 
getting married, if yon want to, especi
ally m yon are going to do so wall.
Hiram Wetherby is one of the Ьмі

I know of, and Is respected — Regular action of the bowels is the 
the county. Bat I am a foundation of health. Secure tide and

ly-headed boy sobbed on and 
on very softly ; for on the bed lay a 

, broad shouldered young man, 
ing heavily. HewM such agréai 
fellow that the frightened UtUe 

pitifully sony to see 
death written a< 

cr, made

enough
Matilda. breatb

got along ; 
I in my sloaround sunbeam felt 

signature of
face in a dee _ HiНЯНЯ
in i ta ghastly contract to the l-looii 
stains on the bandage that turbaned the 

head. The same omi 
more dully where the 

dripped on t 
jersey, with 
tion Army.”

Gradual!' 
thraldom
stirred ипеміїу, snd the eh 
quickly answered 
ment made him 
looked about

The sobbing cessed instantly, 
heap of rseged clothes at tbe

іь!
™‘Wiiy, Jim, it'. »U right, it', ill 
right."

“I know it, Cap'n ; I am going there, 
too,” burst from the boy in quick re-

more grisly 
the blood

inoue stain 
e ine blood had 

the kindlier red of the torn 
its white-lettered “ Sal va-

p,7T
Then all wm silent, only one breath 

whispering out in the perfect quiet. A 
breeze rustled the leaves of the tree, and 

1 Ughtlv down on the 
stroked with loving 

ace, peaceful with the 
e that death had brought.

cried.

the sunbeam darted 
curly head, and 
tonch the pallid fi 
glad surpris
Outside the window the boys still 
“Full ’count of terrible tragedy” 
they did not have a full account. Only 
the sunbeam knew it alL— Watchman.

y the sick man threw off the 
of the merciful drug. He

___ snarp pain that
the slightest move- 

He
Years have passed by. Mrs. Wether

by gets about the house with the aid of 
a crutch, but at eventime a new tight 
has come Into her face. She is very 
happy. Everybody who goes to see 
hears her tell what a wonderful woman 
her daughter Letty is ; she doesn’t know 
how she could pomibly do without her.
She is so glad Hiram is able to keep

î“ügï-'ïïÊS’!-children pal their Ioring ami .boat “* ch”t"'
her пні give her sweet time., *nd ue h ...

pSi^S  ̂.5 Ь4 iJdi, thX'ff cÆ

had made it hie care to have the crip- 
n . .... „ . . . , pled little fellow’s life happy, and Jim-

— Delicate children find a wonderful my in turn, fairly worshipped the Cap- 
rigomtor in Putina'. Emnl- uln, biliering implicit, erery thing 

tl. hirer Oil end Hypophce- thtt the irait leeler ol the "Amp
*7“. nr “fÿ thought песети, to teaoh him. Ho the 

digotauity mpjdrily »d*pt life their Oepuln'. tot thought an meing Jimmy 
M» AU the toding phyeldnu. pr*- crying wu to ohrnuMm, fcecu tn hi 
“C" IL bewilderment of pria he replied thu

the UIU. fellow etoad then by hi. ride 
with great tears chasing each other 
down Be fat*.

“You’ra 
to heaven

em maoe nim open his eyes, 
oked about м if dazed.
“Jim," said he, faintly.
The sobbing cessed ins

heap of ragged clothes at the foot of 
the bed resolved itself into a tittle crip
pled lad, who swung himself to the 
bead of the bed with a stubby crutch.

foot of
James MacMillan, Esq., Helena Ave., 
cacondaie, Toronto, Canada : “I have 

ffering from dyspepsia for over 
twenty years, and have tried every sup
posed cure, which in some cases gave 
me temporary relief, but the trouble 
came back again with renewed force, 
until I almost despaired of being cured, 
thinking that instead of dvspepeia it 
must be cancer of the stomach I had for 
the ImI three years. I have been in 
agony from pain in the stomach, braid- в 
other symptoms innumerable, until 1 
could not even move about, from pain 
and weakness. At Uat I saw your K. 
D. C. advertised, and procured a free 

un pie, which I found doing me good. 
I have used five packages, and am free, 
at present, from pain or ache, altboo* 
it Is six months sheer have been oared, 
I believe permanently.”
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elles sunflower, hss cl aimed honorable atten

tion in color study.
It has been a fashion among house

keepers of late years to decry tne mérita 
of tne old-fsahioned pumpkin In favor of 
і ta more arietocratio relative, the equaeh. 
While those who regard the pumpkin 
with favor do not claim for it any merit 
as a vegetable, though our colored 
brethren at the South make consider
able use of it in this way, simply ae a 
fruit for plea it ia incomparable to the 
■quash, however superior ae a vegetable 
the squaah may be. None of the 
modem varietin of the pumpkin, which 
seem to have more or leee of the nature 
of squaeb, can compare 
fashioned, orange-yellow pumpkii 
the Connecticut fields, which ripens 
when the com has turned sere and all 
the landscape is full of the mist and 
sunshine of October weather.

There are two ways of preparing 
pumpkin for pies. Une Is to cook it 
rapidly for about twenty minutée or 
half an hour in abundance of water, 
after pealing, removing the seeds and 
cutting it In pieoee. The other la to 
the pumpkin, peeled and sliced 
with the eeeda removed, into a pot with 
about two Inches depth of water, merely

THE FARM. If the poison ia need in the strength of 
one pound to 200 gallons of wafer, it 
may be easily computed that the arse
nic will be ao distributed through the 
water aa to make it neoeeeary tor a per
son to oooaume several barrels of apples 
at a sitting in order to obtain a fatal 
duae. According to our moat etni 
medical authorities, the smallest 
dose of arsenic ever recorded la two 
graine. A person would be obliged to 
eat something like twenty bushels of 
■prayed apples at one time in order to 
obtain this amount

"In order to determine the proximate 
amount of poison which would be found 
upon grass beneath trees that had just ; 
been sprayed, the following experiment 
was made at the Michigan Agricultural - 
College A thick paper was placed under . 
an apple tree, which was then thor
oughly sprayed on a windy day, so that 
the dripping was excessive. After this 
had cesaed, the paper, which covered a 
•pace of seventy-two square feet, was 
analysed and found to contain four- 
tenths of a grain of arsenic. Another 
tree was also sprayed, and the grass and 
clover beneath it were afterward ont and 
fed to a horse without the 
of injury.

"In the early Autumn of 189 
Board of Health of New York city

which tide Hf’ EDUCATIONAL.
lemlcals 

В * CO.’S

CURES
DYSPEPSIA.

ber I* the tiwrdee.

The fall raine and cool air atari the 
growth of all planta of northern origin, 
and such things aa celery, turnips, straw
berry planta imd native grasse—includ
ing wheat and rye—make the moat im
portant part of their growth daring this 
month and the next All are greatly 
aided by having an open surface of the 
■oil during this time and by a strict and 
entire suppression of all competing 
growth of the crop iteelf. After judici- 
oua thinning of all and early filling of 
blank spaces, attention is reauirea by 
the straw beery plants to the clipping off 
of runners, which issue feet now and 

the parent plant, 
which if retained within it will go to the 
forming of bloaaom buds. If nipping 
off runners becomes tiresome, remember 
that for each" one stopped there will be 
next June a bunch of fruit in lieu of it. 
Celery ia not to be earthened up yet, 
unlcaa for immediate use, but the stalks 

kept erect and dose round the 
if left sprawling they 
without fracture. It la a good 
give the eeoond 1 
It la sealer done wr 

roots are green, and they will 
trim through the winter’s

lag the year, win be worth enwti tow the Time is an Object
sas Where one wishes to get to 

earning as soon as possible. We 
think of time, but we think move 
of careful preparation. We learn 
business by doing business with 
the same hours, work and require
ments. We make the school like 
a large business office and avoid 
the usual school Routine.

If you like this plan, send for 
information.
SaaLL’a Виші

h end is the ofstCocoa «AID tiOOD IS EWTTHIie.'’

The ipUe of the church where I worship 
Is u4fn thro* the dark, wiring trees 

ThpkW&d to revesl ell Its glitter, 
o, Jkrt with the freshening breeze.

Tbs light of the moon, from her rlslag, 
Streems foil oe tbs glittering spire 

That wakens a song In the silence,
Gives birth to a holy desire.

Foe loi »» I followed lt4 pointing,
The midsummer cloads roll away,

The eight winds and dews are forgotten,
The dart sees grows bright as the day. 

for faith makes response to the 
By beauty aad eileaoe thee glVn,

And, borne by a newly-born rapt are, 
Foretastes the faU glory ol heev’e

—■re Boss Tost,

tartestEÏÏ blood Hitter» і » a or 
because It tones the 
and renovate# the entire 
which eeeined pert hope 
pletely cured by BAB.

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.

an three times 
t Cocoa mixed 
Arrowroot or

Руїрціяа. hut twnbottle*of В HAwrtbsfcr 
freed me from it,™ ears Miss L. A. »nh* ШицЦЬмцОпА

to the old-
П of

take strength from

XXailway.
EEEHT. 1883 ARTIST BOOK 

ROOM,
HAU FA X.

В OOCXBQB, Truro, Ж a.
be SSth Jane, IMS, 
Г will ran Deilr should be

SÜS
time to 
hedgse.

aTHE HOME. NflvttiWalliEEseh, Piet*
faintest sign

trimming toTell Twsir lelher.

I wonder bow many (Me UH 18* 
mother eeeeythlnj. Sot Ihuee yooow 
lertiee who, going to and from school, 
smile, bow, and exchange notée and p4o- 
turra with young men who make fun of 
them end their pictures, speaking to a 
way that would make their cheeks bum 
with shame, U they h«a«dlit All thb. 
most credulous yotma ladles, they wlU 
do, allbough they will game at your fresh 
young fane admiringly, and sendee give 
you oharoing tateea or bouquets. No 
matt* what*other girls do," don’t you 
do 1L School girl flirtation may and die 
astrouely, aa manv a foolish young girl 
could tell you. Your yearning for some 

to love is a great need of avasy
___ an s heart But there la a time for
everything. Don’t let the bloom and 
freahneee of your heart be brushed off 
In aiUy flirtation. Bandar yourself truly 
intelligent. And above alt, tell your 
mother everything. Never be aahamed 
to tall her, who should be your beet 
friend and confidante, all you think and 
fed. It is strange 
girls will tell every p 
“mother," that which It is 
tant that she should know, 
that indifferent persona should know 
more about her fair young daughters 
than she does herself.

to prevent ita burning. The pot 
ered closely and the pumpkin la 
slowly in Дів way tor about six hours, 
when the water will be exhausted and 
the pumpkin will be found to bava а» 
quired a certain sweetness which It 
never has when cooked to the 
rapid wav. 1

The old-fashioned way of making 
pumpkin pie is undoubtedly the beet, 
though it Is considered somewhat ex 
(ravagent In eooaoaiioel times, because 
It calla for a large number of eggs. 
It Is strange how many housekeepers 
reckon a recipe extravagant or other
wise according to the number 
employed, when in point of fact there 
are other Ingredients, like butter, which 
add much more to the cost of the 
recipe when generously used. One of 
the beet ways of insuring economy in 
recipes ia to nee the ingredients ao aa 
to secure the moat nourishment and 
involve the leeet waste. In the use of 
egga in a custard or in a pumpkin pie 
we have the ideal elements of nourish
ment. simply and economically pre
pared. Hence, cue tard and pumpkin 
piee, having no upper cruet, are the meet 
wholesome kinds of plea the house
keeper can make, providing always that 
the unde* cruat is properly baked and 
browned.

Take two cups of pumpkin, steamed 
by the eeoond-described process, add 
four cupe of rich milk, half a teaepoon- 
ful of salt, two teaapoonfuls of ginger, 
one of mace, one of nutmeg and one of 
cinnamon. Beat live tableepoonfula of 
sugar with five eggs and add them slow
ly to the pumpkin and milk. Add also 
a cup of cream. Bake the plea in an 
open croat. Like a custard or ooooanut 
pie, they should be made considerably 
thicker than an apple or fruit pie. The 
old-fashioned brick oven baked pump
kin pies to perfection, because the 
under crust was thoroughly baked and 
browned.

A simple role for pumpkin pie allows 
a cup of pumpkin to a pint of milk, and 
one egg to every pie, with sugar, nut
meg, mace and salt to the taste.—N. Y.

:::::: ІЗ 1 the

demned several carloads of grapes as 
dangerous to the public health, and 
«demi them destroyed becauae they

NEWTON CINTRE, IASI
-w. Sixty large volumes in each 

just the kind for Baptists ;
Fall term opens TUFUDAf, Sept. 

$. Examinations for діпііиіоп al 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three yean ; English course, 
two year*, French Department— 
Elective studies in regular courses, 
and for resident graduates.

ALTAI нот, I

ad HaSEraSMS The Crepe ef I be WerM.

The wheat crop of the world, 
mated to the annual reporte 
Austrian and the Hungarian 
of agriculture, just published, L 
au average one. The official 
annually for the 
2,280,000,000

lightly die figured with 
mixture. This earned 

and a serious fall in prices, so 
mtok-t was bad for the rest of the 

To determine the exact amoun 
copper adhering to such grapes 
Massachusetts station at Amherst an
alysed ten pounds of grapes, which were 
badly disfigured from spraying with this 
sedation. Only two-thousandths of 1 p >r 
oent of oxide t f copper m ■ found in i- e

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
$34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY, 
$33.00.

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.

at eati- 
of the that the

t of 
the:: laat ten years 

huehele. The 
production this year U 2,279,000.000 
bushels ; or only a million bushels snort 
of the average.

The countries which import wheat 
show a deficit in the home yield of 370,- 

,000 bushels, while the exporting 
countries will have a surplus of 878,- 
GÔ4.000 bushels available for shipment 
to supply the défiait. This does not in 
itself encourage expectations of high 
prices for wheat, but the fact that much 
com, oats and barley have been destroy
ed by the drought, leads to the conclu
sion that an extra demand for wheat and

of eggs

ей."
i person would have to 
half to one ton of such 

(rapes at one time, skins, stems and all, 
/ be wiahee to obtain sn Injurious effect. 

—Agricultural Epitomùt.

pou
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Don't miss the Drinkwater set, 
і б large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $15.00.

Missionacy and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.

How We Have Acquired Our Present 
Standing and Prosperity:

(1) By Siring the 
the mort thorough 
Training, and 
tain Able In Oa 

(1) By derottag onr *
■kiU to Ibe Urtanrta od oar 

(1) By making no from tart we here not fcegt. 
Genuine «périmée» of Реалшакір, Ctnmlen earn-

KKRB e?auio5, »t Jeta, N.X.

ЖГЯ

rasrfi
AT HALIFAX.

•— Ї5

EE! S
^ K

таthat many voung 
■person before 

■ moat impor- 
It is sad

rye will arise.
Russia's wheat crop ia estimated at 

488,966,000 bushels, with a surplus for 
export of 97,898,000 bushels. The United 
States cornea eeoond with 896 250,000, 
and a surplus of 69,918,000 buehele ; 
India third with a productof 274,885,000 

uatieis ; and Hungary fourth with a 
yield of 141,870,000 buehele. In deficit 
of product < 
demand for
next with a 46,818,000 deficit; 
38,725,000 and Germany 25,537,000. 
North America’s estimated yield of rye

1,809,000,000

шшМ In

Make New, Rich Blood! XX
Hew * Baby Saved The*. О SO. A. MCDONALD, Secy.-Trees.

• Whiston’s •A missionary in China, Rev. James 
Graham, telle how their baby saved their 
him» from destruction and themselves 
from what seemed almost certain death.

There was an uprising of the Chinese 
•gainst the missionaries, and a mob that 
found Mr. Graham outride his home 
began to abuse him. They pursued 
him to his home pelting him with

His wife, believing that innocence has 
power to dispel evil, seized her baby 
from the cradle and ran to the window, 

held it up in the face of the

S5B&.5
büiT'è'rnïh tee Him Ike rort at a box оt 
out about them. amt you will always be the

йЕлгЙ sssif&sntxsl-G*

WGreat Britain leads with ita 
184.427,000 bushels; ^Fnunoe Commercial • College,

95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX,
Is Op* all Ituaswr.ФОІшаSave Morey 

and Time
Great Central Boute Excursion.

"PERSONALLY «redacted, through Tourist Caro, I leave Chicago twice a week, Moadaye and 
1 huredaye at 10.to *. for San FrancUcu aad all 
potato In Colorado. VUh, Montano, Idaho, Washing
ton and Oregon, via Chicago, Union PaciBc aad 
North Western Line. Shortest time. Unrest rates.

bushilf8'000 ; ^ °°rn
icae Join el any 'olis Miay. M/%PAILEY’8§ Ï

with Htrnwherries. a a. wHisTo>N, ParootVAL—Teacher of Writ**. 
Book-keeping and Hanking.SEMENT. Jacob Smith, Lock port, 111., has a 

novel method for oaring for his straw
berry plants during the first summer. 
Thorough cultivation of the plants dur
ing the first season is practiced by suc
cessful fruitgrowers generally. K eeptog 
them free from weeds and the soli louse 
requires frequent cultivation, sod Is 
quite sn expense, for which, ordinarily, 
the next year's crop of berries Is the 
compensation. As sn experiment, 

Mr. Smith tried 
vines among the

Ihtt

X XAULBACH—Trask 
eel Book-kesptog, 1
pew Civil Service 1 

W. X THOM PSON—Teacher of
epted) as follows : 
и dally іШОмц
towdv *d Frâay 
lapolis at 7.00 p. m. 
arday, atlA6 p. m.,

■ dally at 1.06 p. Ш.1
m. Pawenguro and
tnd Saturday at 6 60

where she

The baby, as if it had been trained for 
the scene, began to crow and throw up 

hands In toe absurdly friendly fash- 
of babies, at the threatening faces 

below. The Chinese saw it, and began 
to grin back in return. The bricks fell 
from their hands, and the missionary 
escaped in-doore. Nor did they-leave; 
they gathered around the window where 
the baby still crowed and goo-gooed 
actually stayed until they were lurprised 
and overcome by a rescue party from

GKOHOIK Ml

its

ePticure ANNA GOULD-Tueskw of Try 111 rtW* 
Punctonltoe, Letter Writing, чр-lfleg, Ae.bHORT'5 V YHousehold.

FFseveral years ego, 
planting watermelon 
rows of one plot of strawberries, oui 
ing an adjoining plot in the usual way 
He found that the plot with the water
melon vices did better than the 
other, both In this and In subsequent 
trials, and the mekme paid for the cull! 
vktloo of the plot After satisfying him 
■elf that watermelon vine* did not in
jure the strawberries, or, as he declares, 
help by serving as a green mulch, ho 
tried planting musk melons among them 
and reported even natter results
this practice, the vinos making a U____
covering and a better mulch. He had 
nice field of strawberries growing

with a good crop of musk melons 
among them which are doing well, con
sidering the dry weather. Small fruit
growers should remember this plan and 
try it next season, for it ia certainly a 
great waste not to grow melons among 
tne strawberries the first year if it im
proves them and pays for cultivation.— 
Orange Judd Farmer.

Graham Pudding.—Mix together two 
cupfuls graham flower, a capful of milk, 
one of chopped raisins, a cupful of mo 
lessee and one egg beaten light, a tea- 
spoonful of salt, and one of soda dis
solved in a little water. Pour into the 
pudding pan, allowing plenty of room to 
rise. Cover tightly and boil three boars, 
adding bollingwater aa the water around 

dish wastes. Serve with 
sweet eauoe.

KOGI’LANT.—After boiling the egg
plant in salt water till It is tender, out 
it open, remove the inside and mix with 
it bread crumbs, butter, salt and pepper; 
fill the shell with this mixture, put the 
two halves together, and bake naif an

DYSP HORTON ACADEMY
fertz^crsLiKEC 

Г* au Stomach Trouble!
, andrUh trains of WlsA- 

At Hlghy with OHyfÿgflgg
—day, Witssslsy»
Гггіажу1 *d Sster- 
e dally (Sunday «*- 
[too, Shelbern» and

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
mui autumn тжжм ef uu» i
1 September Mh, 1SSS. Wtutor
,0Thle Aoamut Invitos Um 
generally. Last year ll had a la 
any^rtmUar school In Ike M

Toleotmrily enrolled Ml Ike Manual Tralala* Oeeros 
- ituaUon Usutlfal, twrttkfal, rentrai WsB trotold

Term, Ji

" DY8PERTICURE
Is sold by Druggists al 33e. 
aad Hi. large BotOee by ssail

C.’IAZLMS X. SHORT.
І Г!.. IL Ma. I. I.

FAST ВМЮМИ9 FAMOUS!FAST ЬBOOMIN'! FAMOUSThe Hleru cieeel.
es s stock and enro relief forThe harvest time of the year calls 

every housekeeper’s attention to her 
store closet, where the good household 
provider baa already collected a good 
supply of preserves and picklea from 
the summer season. Not tody does the 
fresh supply of fruits, grains and all the 
products of our temperate zone come to 
our markets at this season, but the grocer 
at this season receives his year’s supply 
of dried fruits, nuts, spices and other 
articles from the tropics.

It ia always a good plan of the house
keeper to follow the rule of our beet 
grocers and dear out all her old 
and other groceries which might 
wise be left over in minimum quanti ties 
from year to year. Preserves and many 
other artides, which improve by keep
ing, should, of course, remain on the 
shelves. With a little m 
left over spicea may be 
summer pickling. Other stores should 
be allowed to run low toward the end of

CMHONIO DVSFEFBIA 
*4 all brew el

indigrstion.

the Kurt,
yaTrinUclj1* Ike any

and all other troublr* resulting » 
from Direcrtve Dinamo*. 1

:11 t*rtou ft, SL Jabs, I.
sr tl lisgsre II.. teStia. 1.1. now well equipped for mee has leal, roi^iuSn *4

*4ТІгов%ГагкІ>аАи%а«^!мМ np^Zrtalutaîto
•tudaate looking toward mashanlas, laslaiitl* Ae:di

thU The Atadrmi Hamr, иаіррті with mods* 
nreulenoee, well provided for, sud raperrlsed be 
roe roaldeul teaehera, Inenroe Ike lumfcrt eelACADIA MINES, N. S,Stamps hour.

Corn
good order of the 
hoard and Leandry, Bass per 

Write <br Ctoeuder toОмEijo1.—Strain through a meat 
zer a pint of grated oom. To the 
pulp thus obtained add six well- 

beaten eggs, a teacup of milk, seeaoning 
to taste. Pour into a buttered frying 

and cook very slowly, finishing it 
in a warn oven till the egg is just done. 
This is delicious.

June, 2nd, 1893.
THE GRODER COMPANY,

Gentlemen,—
This is to certify that I have been a sufferer from 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion for a number of years, suffering 
from sick headache several days every three or four weeks. 
Upon the recommendation of a friend I took Groder's Syrup.

It has given perfect relief. Sick headache is a 
thing of the past in my case, and I can and do conscientious
ly recommend Groder's Syrup to others, believing it to be 
the best remedy in the market for Dyspepsia.

Respectfully yours,
[Signed] Mrs, Jas. McLean.

KM
.08
.75 Г..15
.10 School of Shortliaiid & ТуреігШц,condition. If* the Fat *d Holldu Is Averse* Milk.

Those who think it surprising that 
one should question the accuracy of 
milk teats which show over 6 per cen- 

of fata may be interested in the 
statement appearing in bulletin No. 54 
juet issued by the New York agricultural 
experiment station at Geneva, 
reeulta of teata made in the manu 
of oheese daring the season 
The milk used came from the 
the si*lion herd and fro

Potato Salad.—Peel the potatoes as 
soon aa done, slice them thin, and mix 
with them, for every quart of potato, a 
piece of batter the size of an egg, two 
tabieepoonfnls vinegar, an apole chop
ped fine, and a small onion. Uae chop
ped herbe for aeseoning if you 
Serve cold.

anagement any 
utilised in the YARMOUTH, N. $.

lTJNDERS,
, BT. JOHN, ж. x mil* facilities end roe ns of Utie

I elding IS gradueras to lacretivi t
like.summer, ao that by this time the 

•helves may be fairly emptied of any
thing which it is undesirable to carry893. of the 

of 1S92.Cucumber Bwkkt Pickle.—Take 
yellow cucumbers, re 
the cores, cut in slid 
in salt water two da;

the pickle, wh 
For each quart of s 
take a pint of hot wai

J. W. WALSH, B. A.,
The contents of the systematically 

arranged store closet should be placed 
in boxes of tin or wood and carefully 
labelled. Grains and farinaceous foods, 
like hominy, oatmeal and tapioca, are 
just as well stored in boxes of wood, but 
sugar, raisins and any foods that are 
liable to be attacked by insects should 
be stored in tight boxes of tin. Of 

where sagas ia purchased by the 
barrel, it ia not practical to change it. 
A matter that ia not often noted in the 
arrangement of store closets is the lia
bility of barrels to collect dampness at 
the bottom. To remedy thia, it is a 
good plan to set all these barrels on 
raised racks. This insures a ventilation 
of air underneath, and does away with 
all danger of dampness. It is also easy 
to brush under them, and prevent a col
lection of debris and dust Any article 
which ia especially liable to dampness 
•hould be stored In wood, and not in 
■earthen vesaele. Fruit, on the other 
hand, 
flpieai 
•et to a eeoond box of tin.

It is a greet mistake to keep artiolea 
around the store cloaet to paper parcels

do. Not only
scattered about, but tbey^ften low 
flavor and quality. Tea and browned 
coffee should always be stored in air
tight boxes of tin. Unbrowned coffee 
should be tied to в bag and hung to the 
attic.- N. Y. Tribune.

them on the road wit

.1 cney herd of Pittsford farms, 
owned by W. F. Hawley, of Geneva. 
The milk used, varied in ita fat, con
tains from 3.65 to 6.25 per centum. 
These cows were in various stages of 
lactation, but those in the earlier stage 
predominated, the milk from strippers 
being excluded. The Jersey milk used 
came from a select portion of

prising the herd. The 
the other experiments con

sisted mainly of that from a herd of 
grade of Holsteine, the cows being in 
various stages of Isolation. To be sure, 
had the strippers been included, the 
average, 456 would have been higher, 
and the maximum of 5.25 would ha 
been canied probably above 6. 
that from strippea is not the average 
milk one gets from a herd. Stripper 
milk may tun extremely high, ana • 
test that shows over 6 per centum ss 
average milk, one may frith fairness at 
once assume, contains more or less of 
stripper milk or clear cream. Another 
point of interest shown to these tests— 
the whole of which we 
valuable—ia that the 
seldom run over 14 per centum. The 
lowest wae 12.46, the highest 14.94, and 
the average nearly 14.—Orange County

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School ofTelegraphy,

SALISBURY, N. B.into
BMALLWABE May 23RD, 1893.

This is to certify that I have suffered for two years with 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Rheumatism, and have only 
found cure in your 'IJrtSder's Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup." I 
was unable to eat even an apple without resulting distress.

Jeeele buyer» to took 
ng ordero elsewhere, 
e to jour ad ran lag#

cinnamon, ciov 
meg ; add a hand! 
grapes. Boil all 
cumber is tranul—_ 
tratsd with a straw, 
not very strong, on 
Watermelon and citr 
in this way.

Peach Cui 
ice cream is

the 160 Voder the ■emçe—*t ef * •■perteaeed leetrertar
In connection with CCXBIE** Ml WIT--------
SCHOOL, offers *<*U*t adraetagee toi 
thoroughly qualifying them to SU food

OYD, Lm I make this statement that others who have been suffer
ing as I have may go at once, buy your remedy and be 

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Joseph Parker.

milk used to

30DS For terme end yertietonn address :
J. X CURRIM, Principal of 1

ipartment,
Street.
idk érable ft, Made*)

Batwho
•nd Acadia University.SICK HEADACHE

re. To maketuiw, AND . .

DIZZINESSare'best The next session will open Oc
tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber \jth.

Flee before Groder-s Syrup. 
The Statement of Councillor Palmer, of Kars, Kings Co., N. 

B., Proves Above Claim. ^

cup of granulated suf 
of eggs and half a 
Add very slowly a

stored in light tin cane,

RSVflfSUtt
Put this custard on 
slowly, stirring it a 
ss It Is ready to boi

solfde in milk■■ careless housekeepers 
-do the contents of Ihe 1 THE GRODER COMPANY :

Gentlemen,—For seventeen years sick headache and 
dizziness have been my portion. For three months previous 
to taking your remedy my head would ache and be dizzy 
fully one-half the time. On the 27th day of February last a 
friend of mine recommended ** Groder's Syrup." I tried it 
very.reluctantly. After using two bottles I considered myself

I enjoy per- 
r remedy to all

and
until the custard

1
A. W. Sawvks,

• GLASS large and perf

sttae HEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY^ Ae maajrpoojjle imagine thatthe use

growing with arsenical potooha la at
tended with danger, the fallowü* clear 

U« byProfeeaor Git Tvkv 
id, entomokwlet of the New

______ experimental station at Lae
Ckuees will thread with ti 

“Now the facts lathe

cured. No headace or dizziness troubles mr 
feet health and can cheerfully recommend your 
who may be troubled as I

tbs peaches 
spoon as you

■Sieeorl
The golden fruit of October Is hardly 

looked upon as a thing of ease and 
beauty. Yet the ocnventiooaBeed fleure

te. jmm Ite pumjikln, •*«., 1

do e.

Yours truly,end to G. W. Рлі.мгк,June 1193.
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HEW8 SUMMARY. SHOPPING BY MAILHighest of all In Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Repost

— Thursday, November 23rd, has been 
jgyctntedj;fcneral Thank«gtvtog day for Our system of sending samples 

through the mails is without doubt 
the best in the provinces. Instead 
of cutting mere clippings off a 
piece, we have neat packages made 
up showing colors and patterns at 
a glance. Hundreds of out-of- 
town people have been buying 
from us year after year, and write

— Arrangements have been completed 
lor the reception of 1 be Governor Gener
al in Montreal on next Wednesday.

— The Montreal city aaaeaaora have 
■вміє an increase this year in the vaine 
of real estate of thirty-seven million

— In the live stock department of the 
World’s Fair, Canadian breeders have 
494 entries of sheep and 86 of swine, 
The show will open next Monday.

— It Is not thought improbable in 
some Ottawa circles that Hir John 
Thompson will be shortly called to the 
Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council.

— There Is a serious outbreak of 
typhoid fever at Oarieton Place, which 
the Ontario Government's health cffioer 
believes to have been caoaed by Impure

ABSOU/IEIY PURE
Porter.—At CoMbrook, N. 8., Sept. 8, us they can select just as well as 

Oliviajdaoghter of Henry Porter, Esq., if buying from stock. That's why 
aged 28 years. She wae an amiable , . , , .
Christian, an affectionate daughter, and we havc worked up such an im- 
w very highly esteemed by a large mense sample-order business. You 
circle of mends. All deeply mourn her _ „ , > .. . . ,
early departure. can see Dress Goods of all kinds,

Bud.-At Brooklyn street. Cornwallis Silks, Cloths, Flannels, in fact any- 
tbing sold by the yard. Drop us 

the church at Gespereaux, nineteen a card mentioning what you wish
Idôtrâd^bl* Cbrirtlïn*'[Jrfedi». НІ to SM and thc ““P1*5 will be 

leaves a wife, three children, besides sent at once. If you don't want to 
parents and listers to mourn their lose. , , ......

large funeral testified to the ordcr from thcm- a11 nBht • no 
he WM bdd; E harm done, 

nnnarinri ^ ftret peet<,r’ Preacbed 00 the ^

HuociLsa.—At N totaux Weal, on the

— The Brasilian revolutionists 
rapidly gaining an upper 
expected that l'mddmt

has demanded the ear 
Janeiro under threat of a renewed and 
vigorous bombardment

DsItoS mtrntm.
— Three new cases of small pox 

reported on Thursday morning In
York.
- President Cleveland baa nom ins ted 

Mr James J Van Aim, of Rhode Island, 
as I oiled rttales Ambassador to Italy.

— John ti. Drew, lately saarniais edi
tor of the /nsA W,»id. died on Monday, 
at Elisabeth, N. J. He was 72 yean of

and it"band,
Prixoto’s days 
Admiral Mai'o 
entier of Rio

New
— The Dominion Ministers have been 

invited to attend a meeting of the Mont
real Board of Trade on Thursday, the 
28th Inst, at which Lord Aberdeen will
be

— Cornwall, Qnt, baa now a curfew 
bell, which is rung every night at nine 
o'clock, after whirl і all children and mention UiU paper <kn writing

m
- The dirtotoes of the World s Fair 

have d. finitely decided that the Exhibi
tion muet be cksed on Novi mher 81, as 
originally Intended.
- The Committee 

the United fhalre House of Representa
tives has decided to report a bill tor the, 
admission of Utah as a State.

— The New Opera bourn at Canton, 
ILL. wre destroyed by Are on Tuesday 
night, end several perse ns to the 
andtonee were fatally Injured.

В Daniels Robertsonnth of September, after only a few 
hours illness, Marcia I., beloved wife of 
Whitman 
was the і
Esq., of Lakeville, and had 
married about four months.

— Messrs Goalee, Bon A Go., of Lon-
dun, have Issued one hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds’ worth of three per 
cant forty year bonde for the city of 
Montreal at ninety.

— A special dispatch from Brisbane, 
N. 8. Wn states that the prime minister 
recommends that a twenty-five thousand 
dollar annual subsidy be granted to the 
Victoria, В. C. mail service.

-Sir Oliver Mowat has accepted the 
invitation..of the Canadian Club lode- 
Hver a short address on the occasion of 
th* celebration of the battle of Qn 
ton Heights, to be held to Hamilton 
next month.

— Lord Aberdeen has consented to 
open the Canada Central Fair to Ottawa 
on Tuesday next, and on the same day 
ha will receive an address of welcome 
bum the mayor and corporation of the

t Ramies, seed 29 years. She
daughter of Emerson ^ИШеу LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, 

nota member of the church she had СОГ. СЇШГІОПб ЗШІ ÜDIOD StUXtl,
on Territories of

intimated to her pastor her desire 
public profess!no of faith 

Christ. She was highly esteemed i
sympathy la felt for the sorely 

ved huaband and family.
Clbyslani».—In Glen wood, Wto, Wed- Dr. Hoppers Paper.
■day. Kept. 13, 1898, John Cleveland, --------

egad 66 /ears. John Cleveland was 8c far I have received bat 260 orders 
Irfjrn to Harvey Pariah, to County tor this paper at 25 cents per doeen

рміе portion of hi, bus, life. He 6<ld 10 PibUehlng the pepet unlaee 
was married to early manhood to Sarah somewhere near a thousand orders are 
Ann Ackley, who survives him. SH* received. Will brethren desiring the 
wasthe father of ten children, thrae of pgpg, please send orders to me at 
whom—R. A. Cleveland, W. W. Oleve- VJ" y „ . ,
land and Mis Clarkson-are now Uvtog. once’ K aa>KT
Mr. Cleveland wae a man of moat excel
lent character. He made no pretentions
of being better than his fellows, and yet — At the Assise Court 
there was that about him which attract- Ont, on Thursday John Vrooman wae 
eo ana charmed a younger man, and found guilty of the manslaughter of Jaa. 
showed to him the beauties ct a well- Hickey. It wee shown in evidence that 
spent and rightly directed life. But a the prisoner bad ahot Hickey under 
few days since he wss in the apparent great provocation, and there was no proof 
prime of life, being remarkably and of improper relatione between Vrooman 
wonderfully robust for one advancing and the wife of the deceased. Sentence 
towards see, as was he. Ten days be- was deferred.
fore hia death he visited Chicago, but -------------- --------
wae compelled to return on account of 

_____ _ - -__. tn . _ the illneaa which finally proved his last
Гітгжк-Сояаінг..—(b Sept 19, atChe- цв home to die, surrounded by Are yon all tired out, do you have that

goggan. by Rev. G.W. Sherman, Lytoan those whom he loved. The funeral took tired feeling or sick headache T Yon 
PaUen, of Lynn, Mass., to Kate Coming, pig,*, fem the family home, Thursday, can be relieved of all these symptoms 
of Chegogean, YanAooth, N. 8. at 11.30, conducted by Rev. T. J. Bnod- by taking HocxTs Sarsaparilla, which

ІЧ;впуЦІох.-АІ the residence oflhe The interment tookplaoe at St. givee nerve, mental snd bodily strength
fstber' T7bt^m,,KOaC^Ie,-«,»Bpt‘ Paul, Minn. I Albert and Westmorland and thoroughly purifiée the blood. It 

by Elder P. D. Nowlan, William C. pape,, please copy. | also creates a good appetite, cures todi-
0«ь*Ї5 CaRHnro.—On August 28, DeRoon heRrtbnm .addj.pep.U,

g"”» jgayff, ау.,б.цЬу X £2ьї ЗЧь ”

“striés* “ °f ïïSX-tfAÆSfcШ LIFE’S SUNSET Ш AGLOW.“вЕаЙЗГЗ:.’ttThSL of lb.

zr Co" toCM,le A-'.R«;,?bÎrteavs. - In tbe Bsptirt ІЕїЬ'ї'ЇЇІГ^ЙІЙм^ 
rhureh, NIcUu, 6epL 1b, br Не,. C. E. d“ ,ЛЬ ! “ 7
l'inro, Wuna E. Roop, of Middleton, to J"7',1

fte- AMrty Mortfn, to I.lndâ . rtrong ndvoou. of the doc-
Mcf^.7H.R.E,..-0. tb.j3tb tort.,

і*. KÏÏi HeoUs. He »rt of Acsdis'e tintof Q,,™ Oo., to Urtle^d. of Ш. ÏÏSÏÏÏÏ-dn^tStÂ ‘Shlf'” -r

Rart* н-Снаіінгкі ai* —On the 20th llfe- be not receive much comfort _н - Ge.iiie W. tbUVrt. 0, Moncton jMSÿSagSB

Wednesdty Ьу throwing blmeelf Into botb of tbU dty. __ meeting ••• : “ Bretbred, il I» twd to
lhe Cbnrlee Hl.er. H. fought dmperrt, МсРию-йоЕпож. - At Petitoo^RC, •» { , rt„ up the work. His
ly with two reecaen Rnd tried h«id to Jiine3,18cl'b7 Re-j-ЬІ-1' *”h L,t dsy, were Ay, cf perfect trurt In
dwrwn bot wee got t«t of the WBter. Io Mclhento Dote Gordon, ill of North Jeeae (,)rist M р,г1І:П., йетіопг.
ble het wee found R note ,eytog : "Got River Weetmorelmtd Co. Though he bed elw.y» feered deitb, yet
of work, oat of money, ont of friend, Buberey-Josik.—At the reeidenoe wben the hoar of ht, deperture cemehe

mu of .rmprth, with the world/' tithe gnxm, Petitootil^ gJPjfSJ. bJ „„id with P.inl, " Odroto where i.
ЇЇВЙМГьтаівиЙ йіДЯйЗЙГжбЙГ-" Z№rlce

WiTZi н’ь’ГкеІ У Й5: Ж" b»™- • -Ьі-S о,

Charles M. Daniels, to Blanch Bertrand, 
daughter of tbe late Samuel Saunders, 
all of Paradise Weal, Anna. Co., N. S.

Daxiku-Damieia.—At Paradise West,
Ann. Co.. N.-8., Sept. 19, by Rev. J. T.
Eaton, John L Daniels, of Windsor 

ks, to Ruth Eva, daughter of the late 
Samuel Daniels, of Paradise West.

ST. JOHN.

— Ravagea of cholera to St Petersburg 
are rapidly increasing New 
purled reach an average of fifty a day, 
while the deaths from the disease reach 
almost the

— By an explosion of gas In Lance 
colliery, No. 11, of the Lehigh and 
WUkeebarre Coal Company, at Ply
mouth, Penn., Thursday, five me 
instantly killed and five others seriously
to^e

the seventy___________________
the mineral Range train on friday last 
has been recovered, and seven pesons 
are unde arrest to connection with the 
robbery.

I -et.

city. xoept four hundred dollars of 
,v thousand dollars stolen from’—What is thought to he a valuable 

deposit of iron ore has been discovered 
nearChipman, tj.Cà The specimens are 

being tested, and if they prqve val- 
new industry will be opened up

Sussex, N. B.

at Windsor,

in that locality.
— In the House of Commons Thurs

day, referring to the 
the Government, Hir

MarrlAgt*.foreign poliby of 
Richard Temple 

said that be believed the people of New
foundland had cause for nave ■ 
faction with the modus vfvandi.

— The inquest touching the death of 
Angus Me lx d, who was shot dead at 
Napanee by a burglar, wss returned on 
Monday night, and Frederick Somer
ville, who was arrested on suspicion, 
proved an undoubted alibi, and was 
admitted

.—At Surrey, Albert 
Co., Sept. 13, by S. H. Cornwall, B. A.. 
Capt. John E. Rogers, of Jonesport, 
Maine, to Lilian A. Duffy, of Hillsboro,

Ik»— Dcm

N. B. Are Tee *em

— Owen E. Murphy, one of the most 
important witnesses to the esse of the 
Queen against Connolly, appeared a few 
days ego before a commission sent to 
New York, and positively refused to 
give any evidence whatever.

— The Montreal Star suggests that 
the dty of Montreal should purchase 
the fine it side nee of Mr. Duncan McIn
tyre, which is offered for three hundred 
thousand dollars, as s viceregal resi- 
"Benr# for the (hivernal General.

Hood's Pills are ему to take, easy to 
action and sure to t ffecL 25 cents a box.

Wife and 
I were- the 
first settlers

Co., Me.,

It was then 
a vast wll-

Wlth all Its 
hardships

F red. Campbell, junior member 
of the well-known Montreal paper firm of 
Boyd, Kyrie A Campbell, against 
thé Customs Department Brings some 
serious charges, committed suicide on 
Thomdsy evening- by shooting himself 

heart with a revolver.
— At the provincial examination for 

teacher's licenses at Halifax, to July 
last, two colored ladim, daughters of 
Hebert Williams, of Fall River, Halifax 
onunty, obtained 0 and 1) certificates.

of thee* young todies 
gaged In teaching for five

—Mr.

whii h â
to the

k Darling. Aged TB gri
ves had been filled with happl- 
untll the fall of *81, when wo 

re attacked with dyspepsia, steep
ness and their attendant evils.

SKODA’S DISCOVERY
has 'been en-

crriED ns, and 
we are again 
floating down 
life's river with 
all bright and 
smooth before

|V
us.” ».Skoda’s Little 
Teblet* cure sick

e, const!- №> 
pat!on and dys- • we 
penela. Slcta.

Medkel Adrlce Г

У
■мав Darling, Age 7S.

UOOA DISCOVERT CO., LTD.. WOLFVIILE. 1.1first General hynod of the 
Cburob of For tond to Canada waa pro
rogued on Wednesday evening, after a 
evasion lasting seven working dsvs. The 
next meeting will he held in Winnipeg, 
« (immenctog oo the second Wednesday 
id September, lW*. Amongst other 
important closing business transacted 
hy the General Synod was the nnani- 

adoption by both houses of an 
emphatic declaration of the absolute 
neomaitT ef the religious teaching to 
the public schools.

—The
the P"*.

Payhoh.—At the Central House, Hali
fax, N. 8., Sept. 7, Adolphus Payson, 
aged ninety years. Bro. Psyson was 
born at Weymouth, Digby Co., N. 8., 
Sept. 11, 1803. At the age of thirty, he 
married Caroline Bancroft, of Round 
Hill, Annapolis Oo„ and set up a home 
at Westport, Digby Co. Some six years 
later he wss converted and wss baptized 
by Rev. Wellington Jackson. About 
twenty-six years ago he removed to 
Halifax, and united with the Granville 

(now the First) Baptist church, of 
ich he continued a member until 

Divine call came. Bro. Payson was 
quiet and unobtrusive in manner. He 
waa a daily student of the Word. It can 
truly be said of him that he delighted in 
the tow of the Lord. Humbly he

WHEN THE

Ontario Mutual Life
1 os

COMPANY
Wss organiied In 1670 lti entire fundi amounted 
to $6,216, contributed by tbe pollcy-holderi, who 
Alone constitute the Company 

Hlnra that Ume It has pild to policy-holders, 
elr heirs and assigne, *1 л:і.1.112 07 : and 
і or hll 12.266.666.00 securely Invested tl

Death»

Bmau.max.—At • I'Leary Station, P. E. 
I., on Sept. 12, Henrietta R, aged 26 
years, beloved wife of Josephus Small- 
man and daughter of Alex, and Caro
line Chisholm. Tbe two little children 

left behind have loet a patient, 
ig, Christian mother, but will have 

the lui filment of God's special promise 
to the orphans.

Bustard.—At Pugwssb, Aug. 29, in 
his 7‘Jlh year. Bro. Jamee Bustard, 
leaving a widow and three children to 
to mourn their lose. Our dear Bro. had 
firm faith to the Lord Jeeua for many 
years and was a faithful member of the 
churhh of Christ He is missed in the 
church and community, but moat of all 
to his home. " Absent from the 
present with the Ix*d.”

Сих*іконам.—At Halifax, N. 8., on 
Monday morning. Sept. 11, of oonsump
tion, Arthur H. Cunningham, sged 40 
years, leaving a wife and three young 
children. On Wednesday morning, tbe 

funeral services were held in the 
home, 80 Bishop St., conducted bv Rev. 
Af C. Chute, of the first Baptist churoh, 

wing which, the body was taken to 
fvilla for interment. The wife and 
;htets have the 
e of friends to

husband and affectionate father.

Brlltat, end Гег*І*п.

— Cholera to Buda l'teth is spreading 
among the wealthier ctoaere, which 

considerable uneasiness.
— The minera’ strike in the Depart

ment of Pea de Calais hss already begun 
t > spread to other, districts of France.

— Tbe police have Intimated to all 
tbe Ixmdon banks that s gang of expert 
American^ forgers are now on their way

— There is again trouble between the 
Vatican and the Quirtoal, and the 

of the removal of the Pope to 
Spain la once more revived.

— The marriage of Misa Flora Davis 
із Lord Terence Blackwood, youngest 
■on of the Marqnls of Dnfferin. Is fixed 
to take place to Paris, on October 19.

— The Ixxidou section of the National 
liberal Federation, at a meeting held 
last week, unanimously adopted 
lotion declaring to favor of the a 
o hereditary legislation.

— The

street 
of wh 
the

a provision lor loiore payment».
The Entire Profit* being divided am on get the 

policy holders clearly gives them advoMtagee 
over thoee offered by other compenlee Hence 
Ifyou went a Life or Kndewment policy, eaemlee 
tbe “ Ontario's " rates and plane.

E. M. SIPPRELL,
Manager tor Maritime Provinces,walked before the God he prof 

love. In this world's goods he was not 
rich, but his character was unblemished 
and the children have no osuse to 
for their father's name, bat delight to 

memory. The day before 
a he said to his pastor, in 

tone* : " I am very near 
remained but four days

eased to
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J. M. ANSUGKLN, Rammerslde, P Jt.I. > Special 
Bev WM DOWNEY. Fredericton, N. B. \ Agents
A. 3. FORD, MOtoo, N. S. J

honor his 
death came ne 

audible 
Had hehom«/*

longer hia ninety years of pilgrimage 
would have been completed to the full. 
For the past sixteen vans he hss not 
had strength sufficient for week, but re
signedly and cheerfully кеш he borne 
himself through this period. On Satur
day morning, the 9th, them were short 
services held to the home by the pastor, 
Rev. A. C. Chute, after which the body, 
ncoompdknled by two of the daughters, 
wss taken by train to Round НШ, ana 
there, in the afternoon, laid away by the 
side of hia wife, who, years ago preceded 
-Him in aofeaooe upon the foil joys of

ІЛЄНТІЯЄ MENDER
berij,

Silk Gum Mending Tissue
^Orvalul ont^Moeâüi

РМСЖ.10 сж: 
■spans airr mre er 

Tbe finest Bilk or Belln, or the 
», oho Parasol», Ombre

IStb,
I Fer FМИТ Щ-мО» —cb sa Plaiting or HewPope has sent a letter to Mgr. 

Botoili, the Papal legate to the United 
Slates, giving expression to the satisfsc- 

which he feels at the union of
W<

sympathy of a wide 
the loss of a worthy

lion
StUnTjeko, I.

АМИИГАШ
aa CkorieU* Street,

American clergy, which has been com- 
piete^through the efforts of Mgr. BatoJH. the

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8 September 27 1

How did wc get our reputation ?

Briefly, this way : We sell you nothing but good clothes 

—the kind we keep. We fit every man, stout to slim. Nine 

out of every ten men will fit some of our sizes ; for the tenth 

we alter a little. We keep our stock bountiful from January 

to January. It's as easy to get your suit and overcoat here 

one time as another. We have everything worn by man and 

boy (all but shoes). And your money back if you wish.
The Ulster will be the favorite coat for winter

THE CHRISTIAN MESS 
Volumx LVL

Vol. IX., No. 4
— Thb date of Rev. A 

death was Sept 18, not Be 
a typographical error we

wear.
Ours are right, $6.75, $11 and $15. Loads of Cape Over
coats and Ulsters for boys too.

I
—It would appear from 1 

received concerning tbe 
Ingfc in Chicago that thei 
being widely and etrongly t 
good is being aooompliehet 
instrumentalities employe

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
KIHG STREET, SAIiT JOHR, N. B.

OAK HALL, himself is engaging with
KING STREET, Y THE 

CORNER > BIG 
GERMAIN, ) SHOP.

earnestness in the work of 
He is reported as saying t 
in one of the meetings : u 

ament I want after 11 
gone to a monument with 1 
about the world—a saved 
of the aalvaticn of Jeeua Cl

Why don't you read the papers ?

— As an instance of the 
sriltotom based upon tote 
the U’olaAman mentions I 
pmuimi quotes from an ed 
Dexter, and fro* another e 
Ogmgregation aliti, to show 
journal hae departed froito t 

tion of stall 
characterised the utteram 
editor. Il tome out, bowe 

written by D 
hie to OOnd 

IFuk-Amu n lhat if the appi 
evidence gives no better r 

PS tide, it to not wto 
pltcit tenet to It when ap 
a quistkm aa the compcei 
of the Pentateuch.

— Da. Lyman Abbott 
the Parliament of Keltglor 
Jael, - Religion Berentially 
of Hu
Hy that we want to tell 

about, II 
We recognise the voice of 
peophele. But we believe

$37.50
■ЄТІ À MOB NUI.

This given roe on Idea o( our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

oweer том
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Write f llliumtud UsuJqrü' 1 Free 
to-dey "l,lw I to All.

і epw lnl lerma el mla. J
III

We ship OROAN8 direct to the Home on
тем oave теєт та і al,

ee»r terme of payment ne well

■very Instrument Fully Warranted

H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Sooma.

У," said : It Is

Urn

WE AIN’T TIRED
Talking about our Boys' 25c. Hats, but just for a little variety we will 
tell you that for men afflicted with thc popular mania for fishing we 
have just thc thing you want 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 7$c, and if 
latter vc fiot to your mind and pocket try one of the 1 $c. ones.

equals the» which Ha hae 1
to the

line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets lived eighteen
In Fi I retie 1 And we find
thing whlnh we have not 
find fa the religions life ( 
In ali rangions 
after God. But to Ghri

i.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
■•«king Him

63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.
Unpenetrable. He Isaspi
tog, incarnate God.

», ahood heve long been 
by Utah, and but for the 1 
tom three daims would, d< 
since have been reoogt 
United State* Oongreas. 1

andr .0

SPS-1' oH proposition that Viah eh

Г\Ь with Nevada, and the t 
elate. But the old fee* 
domination still extols, an 

element would still h 
tog toflueooe to the new et 
proposed thus to form, the 
with vigorous opposition I 
tile" element lb Utah 
With “the saints" control 
eanment, and the Morn 
controlling "the sainte," 
It to feared, would be by n 
fortable ft* the non-Murm

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-echool LlbrgirlM, Paper, 
Cerdas, Gospel Hymnal*.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

■emm — On* of our leading 1 
list*, lately returned frt n 
World's Fair, mentions hi 
with several 0/ our youni 
oegowboare th«re for t 
completing their studiea 1 
a good account of thems« 
H. McLean, son of the L 
McLean, hss been for ti 
secretary of the Y. M.CU 
He expects to resume stm 
osgo University this y6i 
Newoombe, of WolMlfe, 
Archibald, son of Rev. E. 
are in the graduate depa 
university. They take oo 
cal literature under Dr.

118 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.
The original Halifax Burinées College. Under вате management for twenty- 
years. Beei|m every départent nt—BusinessJ3horthand, Typewriting. Come 

here if you want the beet return for your money,and time. Write to
J. C.IP. FRAZEE,«Principal.

À
à.» &Û.і jL U o ч these are graduates of »

1 '! els* of *92. Mr. E. A. 
rises of '91, eon of Rev. ] 
now In his senior year to 
oai department of the uni- 
dent Harper speaks highl; 
and worth of these y or 
Daring the summer the 
rename» stive 
vice of the university.

r- SURPRISE
1

WVI//».-—1 have been

ss'sJXt.-

Uuelph, wUu:
1 never had each 

wtmedde since
Mas. Louies Masniin-r,

Toronto, птіи:Т\
When I first need SurprUe

sayMLStiî ïï"Æü
ever u»ed. 1 u»e It »» thedl- no equal andean.

Mae. Emily Smaplcv,' 
Urnniford. ror,'/., ;

йейуЯЙЙ
Lite It better th-xn any 
other I have ever need. 
I can now do our washing

without mtich labor end

srsstosï;

— Hazing among ooliei 
somewhat toes in vogue tl 
and it to coming to be on 
students, like other people 
to conform to the lews an 
civilised society. But th 
not yet become entirelj 

V American oollegts app<
* reputed fact that four e

ft* this cause, lately 1 
Brown University. 81» 
frequently find, In reg 
pranks, that there to a gc 
fan fa tire anticipation fa 
attseUon. An

tell and find
.Indeed Uls

Surprise
Soap

4 cakes for Я cent 1 
from any grocer.

(Mom's ВІасШщ Ші шшті gbape жсі
quieting the otemeeh and bowel»—hee done 

eo In hundred» of eaeee.
UU of bTjote ^ІАіЯЮ мЖйаіДі 

by 8. McDIARMIO, at the old slat d, Corner King 
and G areola Street», St. Job., N. Ж

Warranted Pate. We bold Dominion 
Analyst'» crrtifieate, and have appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf, St. 
John, N. B., our chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAG AB BE0&
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